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The big, round lie, with manly courage told."
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it distinctly understood I wish every Demo-
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Coals

THESE
warranted to
!

THE

The public

1

Inquire of J. il II AM I.K.N.
Office on Ilobson's Whirl
sep4tf

are

Office, Commercial St.,

head

BIOS EM GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

GOOD LOT containing over 1700
square feet,
a very good House, on
Montgomery street
particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
I.im> street.
ap24tf

Stair*.

pure

6ARDIVER A
ALBERT WEBB A CO,

At OS Middle

To he Lfl.

BROW.H,

CHAMBERS

Oppocitethe Custom House,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Mm

eaeented
the of·

to

ne

Riding

For Kale.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner
«^uincy street.
Said H-»tu»e
coutains fourteen
flni*hed
rooms; is warm**! bv fiirneee: plenty of hard and.
soft water ; an abundance of closet room.
Enquire
of
JAME8 Ε FERNALD.
aj.23 tf
87 Middle Street.
___

Latest Styles

Bot», Boy·, Boy·.

COMMUNICATIONS.
4

imruurh'

t

DR. S.

hhkembm ru· itrrrwov

IM<* V '*< t'T*—
Although H b rathrr Miljr for political partira to rotnwmr» xtlw operatk··· for U>«foil η*|Κΐ|ΐι. tlw anlfiillMl IVmetntj of
ttiH ptarr. «M. Naturdat la»t. aftrr firing signal
gui», displaying rwLt U, 4c., for > fe» *rrkl
bHt, broigfct nut thrir Ue fun«. a» well u
liglit inlUrrj.tml ir.adr qaltr ■ Hrrly detnonHntl'in
Thrf rhow iMt |«ΙΙμιι on tu «nt»«T la a fro»*, nM Ike Mar* and Strip»»
o*»r th* Ir land, anit <··«mwnrnt to pour a terrific Arc tut'> the Adminintratiuii. the AboliUouUu aod all «bo arr In faror of pmaerutIng the war and opposed to a disgraceful peace.
In abort, tber» was a grand rally of the ptare
tfit-n to the a«touiiding number of two hunTu tt)

H

H.

··

» κ i% « κ R>ë

WOODMAN. TRUE A CO.,
AGENTS,
Wo·. 54

^PAINTS,

"Wholesale
GRANITE BTOKV

aud applied them to the Black
Republicans in an ingenious manner. He talked
vehemently lor the space of three minutes aud
closed rather
unexpectedly.
Mr. J. K. Chandler of
Fryeburg followed,
and said that the manes of our forefathers
were present ; so he expounded the
Constitution at some length, for the especial edification
of the souls of Thomas Jefferson and
Daniel
Webster. We learn that Mr. Chandler Is desirous of obtaining a situation in the editorial department of the Saco Democrat. We
assnrc the proprietors that he is sound on the

"goose."

The last speech

made by A. R. Eaton
of this town, who is an avowed and bitter
lias
often expressed the wish
Secessionist, and
that our armies
might be cut to pieces in "invading" the "sacred soil" of Virginia. Like
his predecessors, he belabored Mr.
Lincoln,
and went into ecstasies over the
superior intellectual and executive abilities of Jefferson
Davis. As he waxed warm in his
praises, one
of his "Fellow Democrats" with more true
than
sincerity
discretion, proposed three cheer»
for Jeff Do rie.' and they were given with a
will by the audience. The speaker smiled
approvingly (not a word of rebuke from the
plaUtain) and soon closed his remarks. A
procession was then formed and marched some
two miles to the hotel. Here the
"knowing
ones" held a council of war and
concluded, as
the cloven toot had been
displayed rather too
conspicuously, that Ibis demonstration of apmust be attributed to the Black Repul>icansl Accordingly Mr. Katon, the most
suitable man, being charge.1 with the delicate
trust came forward,
probably thinking of the

filause

was

"1 have

they

Commissioner of Patents.
hesitation in aseuring inventors that
employ a person mort' competent and

no
cannot

trustworthy, and more capable of puttiug their application- in a form to secure for them an early and

favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
EDMUND BL'RKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
"Mr. R. H. Eddy has made tor me THIRTEEN
applications, on all but one of which patents have been
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his
part
leads me to recommend atl inventors to
apply to him

A. D. BEEVES,

EXCHANGE
Portland, Attg. β, 1862.

JOHN

F.

SHERRTj
Maker,

No· 13 Market Square,
Portland, (up stairs.)
room for Ladies' aud
Children's llair

HP*Separate

Cutting.

A

good stock of Wigs. Half-Wig·, Bands, Braids,
Curl*, Frizctts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, ftc.,
ko., constantly on hand.
je22'«i3dly

T. PL. J ONES."
Ranking

ι·η<1

No. 65

Exrhmige Offlrr,

Exchange Street,

lip Stftirn.
Stoclts
«1

d? Bonde

OK ΑΙ.I. KIMIK.
him r;iiτ and mild.

I
_

_

a

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

Copartnership

PORTLAND.
117 Middle Street.
OFFICE
K. aWBAT.

Harinfa

KATIIAH CLKAVU

>ponaible Agent in Washington. will
procure Pension*, Bounty, Prize Money, and All
claims against the Government.
re

name

IP
'Φ

Best

We hope by strict attention to business, and determination to please, tm merit a liberal share of patronage from those who have occasion to employ us in
our line of business.
COW'IN A WOODBURY.
HENRY COFFINJOHN M. WOODBURY.
d3m·
April 13th. 1863.

WAlfT TUB

Photograph,

or

not fiail to

call at No. 27 Market Square, where
DOthey take PERFECT
LIKENK88E8. And
rant
war-

satisfaction, At price?

defy competition.
N.B.—Largo Ambrotypesonly Fifteen Cent».
ν

hich

j
|
j

37

LEWIS,
Market Square, h'd Preble

Joly 14th, 1862.

^Y.

St

D.

REEVES,

—

NEW

i

With

ΠΑβ

JOftT BKTURKSD

YORK AND
a large and well selected

Cloths, Caitimerei
AIho

a

I. 1>. nF.KItlLL A

Stock of

and

Spring

Veitingi!

make them up at
Call and See,

short notice,

Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pump» I
Bath Boilers, Wash Hotels, Silver Plated If Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
ΟΓ" All kind" of fixtures for hot aud cold water I

j

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sept. 24.1«β2.

•et up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country personally attended to
I. D. Μ Κ (IK 11. L. JOHN BOHD. β. D. M KKKILL

dtf

A.

PEAK CE,

MAKER

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER
No.124 Excbahub

CLOSETS,

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Je23dtf

Street, Portland, Me.

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass
and Silver Plated Cocks.
1?IRS. A. NIOFFATT,
Description of Water Fixture for Dwellof the celebrated ovai
ing Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships, &e., |
Yoked Shirt. Bewn» and C'ollnr·,
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all or· :
No. 27 Market Square, Portland.
ders m town or
country faithfully executed. All ί ty Particular attention jfiven to the manufacture
kinds of Jobbing
promptly atteudeaHo.
fine Flannel Shirts, Drawers, &c.
Constantly on hand. Load Pipes and Sheet Lead, j of Oenta'made
Shirts at very low prices.
Ready
my 15 tf
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
July29dly

EVERY

Manufacturer

join w. pekkiws a co.t

NOTICE.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Internal Revenue

Mtnmps.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

FULL «uflply of all kfndifof Stump» for sal. at
my office, No 22 Exchange street: and th »
public will be oxpectodto use them on aud after thi*

A

When sold in earns less than
required in Postal Currency.

one

Office Hocrs-Oto 12J A. M. ; 2 to 4$ P. M.
NATH'LJ MILLER. Collector
Janl2 Ml
1st District State of Maine.

DR. JOH\ Γ. mOTT,

Physician

&

DRUS, DYE strrrs, SUSS WAX!,
FLUID. KEROSENE OIL. &c.,
Block,

dollar, payment

Surgeon,

86 Commercial Street, Thorn»*
ta129d & w 1 ν
PORTLAND. MR.

|

Barnum's Eutin»- House,
THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND.
Codman Block

ΛKHHALL'S Pun· and Ext. Pure White Leed.
"
Superior White Lead.
··
do
Ko·. 1 k 1.
Buckeye
All colon ground in oil pat
up in assorted can·.
··
I)ry, warranted superior.
tw Ή Broad Strebt, Βυβτον.
je!8 d3m

FROST

Temple Street.

COURT STREET, «orner of Howard, Boston. !
MEALS FURN18UEI> Α Τ ALL HOURS.
it. consulte! daily from 10 until 2, and from β
te Ρ in the evening, on all Diseases ot the Crinary
Table·supplied with every
and tietiital Orgaus, Scrofulous Affrétions, Humor's
article of luxury th<> market
of all kind··. Sores, L'lcers aud Eruptions, Female
Γ·) vÇ atforda. A call for
Bioakiast.^Safipg
An experience of over twenty I
Complaints, fce
Dinner, or Supper, will
ht» anyears extensivρ practice enables Dr. M. to cure ail
•wered at a moment's notice. Merchants, Traders,
the must ditficilt «ânes. Medicines entirely
vegeta- J or other* from the country, visiting the city, either
ble
Advice Free.
on boeint** or pleasure, will find the attentive atMrs M.. who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
tendants at BARNUM'S always ready to wait
upon
inslsdie· of tin· sex. can be cousulted by ladies.
them.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
tjr-E very variety of COXFECTIONER Y,CAKE,
nurses
PASTRY and FRUIT will be fu-nished to tamilws
Boston, April2», 1*63.
or parties, at short notice.
eodly
ap22 3md&w44

No. lOO Commercial Street.

Principal

!

FROST.

ADDTeOSfFBTB.

Portland, February 4,1868.

hteafli and C*a«
j

eodtf

Fitliifi,

Ac.

I

r.*·

Order· received for Pattern making, and 8teem
and other machinery, Boiler·. Water Tanks, fee.
Will devote his personal attention to
arranging
• .id setting
Engines, Boilers. Shafting, on reasonable
t rms
IRA Wlslf Age·!·
deciedtf

!Π. C. n. Aeeorinlitin'K Bond·.
holding bonds of the Maine Charitable
Mechanc Association can learn of a purchaser
ou application to the Five Cent Saving Bank No. 101
Middle St
May 36—dtf.

Livery

ood

Horses and Carriages,

r

reasonable rate·.
•r

.Olirtied

ι.

tT"A «her· of BabJie patroa·
SAMUEL WELLS.
«y» M

I'ortland, Mar V. 1MI.

Styles

Wm

RIFLES,

EVOLVERS,

ARD

All the Arrompneiee·!».

!

Wishing Taokle!
BEST Awortment In the City.
... 43
Εichaage Street.

>.'i. I.. BULKY

mpST

i.eodtt

FAIRBANKS'

Standard

Restorative.
It i* not

SCALES.

Dye !

η

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000
WILL CAUSE HAIΚ TO(iROW
WILL aiMTUlt·

ORCTOE

us

i

Original

BALD HEADS

lUSKASKU HAIK TO IT*

!

Condition &

These celebrated Scale· arc still made by the
alinventors, (ash only by thkh,) and are

Color,

cate* Dandruff: will
vou* Headache: will

prevent

and

cure

PRICK OXE DOLLAR PER

For sale, i

Ner-

give to the hair
Clean, Gloesy Appearance, and it» a
Certain Cure lor ail Diseases of the Head.

η every variety, as
Coal and Railroad Scalc*!

Hay,

a

*UTÇHER8. GRQCRRS', DRUGGISTS', CON
FECTIONKRS* and GOLD

SCALES!

BOTTLK.

It i* a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Kead the following testimonial
U. S. M vusHAL'e Office.
New York, Nov. 6, 1861.

8eams, Weights,&c.,&c.
With

a

complete variety of

WRIGlllSG APPARATUS·
—

»r

—

FAIRBANKS & BEOWI,

off. and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles my head i* completely covered with a healthy
of hair, and of thlMM color it «M iu early
manhood. I take gtvat pleasure in recommending
your excellent Hair Restorattrr. and you may also
refer any doubting person to me.
KOBERT MURRAY. Γ 8 Marshal,
Southern District, New York
Other testimonials may he seen at the Restorative
Depot, MS liytiWjfi HIV Y«-ik.

18MlLKSrmirr

corner

of K*ti«ryauur«b8trMt

growth
!
|

!

Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (W*.
!
Gray) at the Restorative I>ep«>t.aftl Broadway. New
York. an.ι for -««le bv all druggtots.
H. H. HAY. WholesaJe Druggist. Agent for
!
Portland and

vicinity.

j»*25'63

dm

*»

1)2

Boa to xi.
Sold In
ο«M

Office

j

Ιββ Fore Street
prepared to Xote ami FrtmH Marine Protest*

18and to

«x*cute

required.

-Α..

F\

FULLER,

J
j Varnish and
Japan Manufacturer,
!

Bird

Linseed Oil, Spirit· Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirit·.

THE

Seed.

DISE AT THE
ExohangeEating
MERCHANTS'
Exchanged!. A Free Lunch

10 to 12.

ap8 6m

House. 17 * \%
dav from
TWOMBLT.

evenr

L. S.

Dine at "the

w

rabaertbor berebv girea publie notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
BI'RBANK SPILLF.R,
late of Raymond, in the county of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs: he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and
those who ha\e any demands thereon, to exhibit the j
same for settlement to
FRANKLIN SAWYER.
2w8w*
Raymond, June 16,1868.

Caff* and Bird

\GOOl>

Office 286 Congre»* Street, Portland, Me.
jelo 4md&

any Sotarial business that may b·
apl9 eodSm

assortment of Bird Cages and Bird Seed
for sale bv
KFNDA1.L ft WHILNKY.
19
tf
my

A ud dealer in

\

|

tf

JOH* W. niISI«EM,

{Successor to JOS. L KILLEY k CO.,)

;

PortUndby tMF.RY ft WATERIIOrSK

Notary Public,

|

j

eon*

irable in operation.

Will prevent the Hair from Fulling Off, and promote
a New and Healthy Growth ; completely eradi-

I

orig·

antly receiving all the improvements which their
i»ng experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle. thoronghtg made,
f the best matrrials, and are
perfectly accurate and

!

j

Tl*

Slabk !

The subeeriber, having lifted up a Liverv Stable on
ran kit η street,
between Federal and Congress
eets, is ρ re oared to accommodate his (Heads with

HAIR

complicated

roySdA w2m47

NEW

SSS

Celebrated

experience.

approved,

PERSONS

H

A M ARÎA

GRAY'S)

|

future. I have removed from No. 1*4 to ltii Middle
street. The
has had 20 years'
Diplomas will be giveu to those Ladies ana Gentlemen who past through thorough coursée ter Accountants. Terms will be reasonable. My Institution is a branch of the Hon. Eartlett'e ( ommercial
College. Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest In the
United States. My teaching and plans are modem,
and the most improved and
as the first
2.0JN» business men have and will testify.
triTacticaUy taufjht.as follows -Book-Keeping,
Navigation. Commercial Law, Native. Business and
Ornamental Writing. Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence. Card Marking, Ac.
Teaching from
printed writing copies and text books are avoided.
Each Student receives separate instruction
Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be
devoted to Law Lectures, if expedient.
HrMr. Β. would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city, who are acting as business
men. accountants, Ac
containing above four huudred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print
in the hall at the eutrance to his Kcoms, a few ot
which are as loliows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by 3Ir Κ. Ν.
Bttows, of thiscity, in teaching the art ot Writing,
and the
series of Book Keeping, has
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we
may now possess
Philip Henry Brown, das. Olcutt Brown, .Stephen
H. Cutnmings, W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Cliadwick. Augustus Cummings. Jason Berry, John 8.
Kussell, Fred. A. Prince, John H. Hall. George E.
Thompson, John B. Co ν le, Jr., Fred H. Small, John
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
i^P^The services ol a Sea Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience

practitioner.

FRYE,

'lour, Meal, Grain and Fssd,

Wx. Gray, Esq.
1860io the Hannon Block. Ko. 161 Mid/tear Sir. Two month* ago my head was almost
The rooms have receutly been made
had w&« all
new, and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant | entirely BALD, and the little hair I
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I pre· ! GREY', and falling out very fast, until I feared 1
should lose all
sent my thanks tor the extensive patronage, and
I commenced u*iug your Hair Rrs·
j torative, and it immediately
promise as in the past, wo paint shall be spired in the
«topped the hair falling
die street.
LOCATE»

as a

*

DBA1.SS· 1*

Τ be

Portland Commercial College.
1

Doe ton

XA5UFACTVRBB·OF

110 Middle Street, Portland.

BROWN'S

Sugar Refinery,

OF

|lL^2

MARSHALL At CO..

78 Broad Street

CO.,

ap20 3tnd&w

|

JOIl\ B. BBOWX A SONS,

PLUMBER,

H. ». r.
sore

BYRON 0REEN0U0H & CO

peàr

«iHritily

WILLIAM

WHITE LEAD I

NOW READY.

two

by

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Olotbe,

prepared to

,

Cape Elizabeth.

miles from
■ ι*γ
Portland l'ott office Tins is one of
» ■ ιΙπί !» the most beautiful country residen-i.ce»» in the vicinity of Portland,commanding a due view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrouudiug country. The house, «table, and outbuildings have every convenience, and art* surroundsriade trees and shrubbery; and are in good
ed
repair. Connected with thern are two acres of land
in a hi if h state of cultivation, and planted with apand cherry trees, now in bearing condition,
pie.
on tlit.· whole th»-» is one of th· must desirable country swats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare
opportuuitν for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
HEÛNRY BAILEY k CO., 18 Exchange St.
je8 3m

Ρ

CO.,

PLU Μ Η Ε Κ S

JelO dtjri

STREET,

All the Summer

FOR SALE.
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in

^

—

BOSTON,

tu II assortment of

Military
And is

FROM

140 MIDDLE

about 3β χ 100 feet. The house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar aud well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C. M. HAWK ES,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch A Co.,
13i) Commercial street.
je6 dtf

A. Abbott would respcctfûîlv inform hie friends
and the public that he will continue custom work at
the old stand.
my27 dim

The Tailor,

itions t'un,i«iie<l to ·οτ unoaut. Order*
«elicited,
id Priée Li»U forward*· 1 to dealer· if
requested.

where thev have a Urge and well selected stock,
which will be sold as LOW as can be bought in New
England, g

ONE

CHARI.KS

dtf

■

(Succewon to HOLDEN, OTTER k CO.,)
• k 30 Federal. ι·4 I07, 111 k
IIS
C«|rrH Airrcli. Bert··.
rho!e«al. dealer. in Firework# of ererr
dewriptioD.
in hind, a laree Moeit of fifth
('BACKERS, TOR•KIXIKS ana CHI.VEME FIREWORKS
Exhl-

HAVE REMOVID TO

undivided half of the two atorikd Brick
DWELLING HOUSE, WITH Loi NO. 32
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is

Κ. MOl'LTOX, Γ>ρ»1»γ in ROOTS,
SHOES and RU fi Β ERS, ha.·» removed from
(Jnioti street to OS M iridic Street, store formerly
occupied by Λ. Abbott & Son. whore he will 1** happy to wait unon h h !ornn*r customers, and all who
may favor him with a call.
CH AS. F MOULTOK.
98 Middle Street.

TRASK &

CUTTER A Ami»,

Hats, Caps, and
FUR αοοπβ,

Desirable Kenl EMale for Sale.

Homovnl.

lKttW MRUS'.
FOR JITLT 4th.

MAXlTACri RtBK OK

tioune. b*rn, and c mrwith
lot «s « 88 feot. in B*ck
ΊΓο»Γ
Cove Village, near Tukey'a Bridge, about
one mile from Portland post olficé—a pleasant situation.
Also oue house lot on Monument street, in Portland. ou which is an unfinished house; and ono lot,
about one hundred feet square, ou Atlautic street;
will he sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easv.
J. HACKER,
Apply to
jell dcod& wt!K2

Business.

apMdtf

jlHE subscriber would inform his friend· and Ike
j jl
public, thai he may be found at
3 7
UNION STREET,
( » ntil his shop is rebuilt, > ready to answer any order·
;·'Γ steam,
gas and water pipes.
1st,
Steam and Gas Fittings of all
Will also attend to fitting the description·.
above for steam or

BYRON QREENOUGH &

Rood two-»tory

A

αγογο·ια.

near

For Sale.

No. 89 Commercial Street,
| for the purpose of carrying on the

YOU

Ambrotype

firm

of

Shipping

t

Hemovnl !

SALE.

Gorham
A.
Corn τ for sale. Considering the goodness of
the farm and buildings, the nearness to the Seminary, Churches. Depot, Ac., this is regarded as one
of the most desirable residences in Cumberland
Purchasers are invited to examine the
county.
premises. Price $750 ». Questions by mail freely
answered.
GEO. PENDLETON, Gorham.
jetJ d A \\2ui

COFFIN & WOODBURY,

my 2 dtf

FOR

fllllE subscriber offers his farm

Copurtiierwhip Notice.
The undersigned have this
day formed a
under the

Attorney· mid CoiinMPllors at Law,

L. D

PROPERTY

to do all kind» of CABINET JOBprompt aud satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

dly

will be received at this office until
at 12 o'clock M., for
the purchase of Bond* to be issued by the City of
Portland, to the amount of Eleven Thousand Dollars (£11,000). ou twenty years time, at the rate of
interest of Five Per Ceut. per annum, coupons
payable semi-annually. The bonds will be dated July
1968, issued in /urns of $600 and 81000 each, and
will
be
to
the
accrued interpurchaaers
required pay
est until their payments for the eàme.
11 EN RY Ρ LORD, Treasurer.
je24 edit

Fore Street.

A,.. WorU.

delivered
Bath, April90. 1863.

VALUABLE

jy*Fnrniture Made. Repaired aud Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
tf
Portland, May 29 1R*3

STREET,

98

date, (January 1, 18*W.)

Hair Cutter and
Wig

8

229

CO.,

MACHINERY,

PROPOSALS
Tuesday, June 30th, 1863,

SALE on TO LET.

my6 dtf

Λ,.ΚΛ1

900 do Kxtra All Long Aax
aoo do >»·*y Fine
in Portland or Boeton.

public

City or Poktlasu,
\
Trta$urer'a Ojftce., June 24, 1863. I

TWILIGHT, Sloop. 23 feet long.
WATER WITCH, Sloop. 18 feet long.
E. HARLOW,
Apply to

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared
in
I BINtj

Tailor,

...

Ml

ι/λ/ v Bolts s«i»-ri.»r niwM
».

PKOPOSALS FOB LOAN.

LACREL, Sch. rigged, 27 feet long.

No. 51 Union Street,

BY

patente,

janBeodiy

NAVY

Inquire

·τ—

Bath. M·.

keeper

on

Canvi
iali

TAMES T. PATTEN *

otherplace

Pleasure Boats
FOR

roa

dî>g

VINTON * DENNETT,
64 Middle Street, Portland.

je&eodtf

CABINET MAKER

THOB. LTVCB

TAILOBIHG ESTABLISHMENT,

to procure their
as they may be sure of having the most fkithful attention bestowed ou their
and
at
cases,
very reasonable charges."

JOHN TAGGART.
DnriBgeight months, the subscriber, in course ο(
his large practice, made on twice rejected
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
wa* decided in
his favor, by the Commissioner o!
PrtenUΚ. Η. EDDY.

BAKKKK,

AND

ARMY

1

speech,

PBLBG

AND

AFTER

)

LTHCB.

situated

Melbourne Streets
Terms reasonable.
of F. Μ. Κ AY,So Windham, or

F. M. CARSLEY,

jeMdtf

Foreign

previous

COMMERCIAL STREET,

two

For Sale.
WO desirable house lota, pleasantly

Aleo, Clean Flax Seed for sowing. Chicorv and
Tobacco Seed. G rase Seed, Trees, Planta and Hulb.-.
Onion Setts, Flower Pots, Vegetable and Flower
Boeds, Shrubs and Vines, Agricultural Tools and
Machine», Ac., Ac.
tf
April 13th. 1863

(Opposite heAd of Widgery'e Wharf,)
Portland, Me.
JOHN

For Sale,

MA

Sootoh

.▼JL

S

story house, and lot 60x100 feet,
on Congress street, nearly opposite th#» residence of S. L. Carleton, Esq.
House
nearly new. containing 14 finished rooms, a good
cellar, and a good well of water.
JOHN C PROCTER.
Inquire of
j«'16 iweod

subscriber

WILLIAM SPARROW, Agent,
Brown's Block, Union Street, Portland·

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

TTdiiv,

the

band.

Gt-rocers,

AID

DYE-STUFFS,

TESTIMONIAL β.
speaker», and he did not know what he could
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one ofthe moft
capableantl
say. He thought, however, of a few
1 IMMIotIpractitioner»with whom 1 have l»ad offiScrlpturai names that Mr. Chase omitted in his cial intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,

on

John lvhîch & co.,

OILS,

Eower,

Trim mi η pf always

Needle· and

THE

Middle Street.

and 56

1863.

LUW for CM·,

ay IS If

Dogs.

For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

CUTLERY.

which «αI tx >oM T.rj

discharged

FAT. 1 -—No dog shall be perm tted to go at large
or loose, in any street, lane, aller, court, or traveled way. οι- in any uniucloaed or
place in this
City, until the owner «»r keeper or *uch dog. or the
head ot the family, or the kocper of the house, store,
ahop, office, or other placo wliere such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollar.* for a license for such dog to go at large.
«hall be found loose, or
SWT. 7. lu case any
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions. the owner or
thereof, or the head of
the family, or keeper of tfie house. «tore, shop, office,
where such dog i* kept or harbored,
or
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
N.B. The above Ordinance will be strictly enforced.
JOHN S. HEAI.D, City Marshal.
Portland. May 7. 18R8.
Je24 2m

or

again offers the above named
Machinée, as being unequaled for cheapneea,
durability, lightness of draft aud superior cutting
machinée. Early orders desirable to en η re a supply

mchlt tf

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,
GENUINE MEDICINES,

VARNISHES,

FOR

r All of

OrdiiiaiM's* of (he City respcrling

clear.

WOOD'S MOWING MACHINES

SEWING MACHINES!

that nnthi ng but the lioldeit of treasonable sentiments wnuld be acceptable and meet
with applause. and being a man of too much
dlacrelion If he entertained such sentiments,
which wc hope he doe» not, to publicly express theui, lie evidently did not feel at home
and was at a considerable loss to know what
to say.
S» ho con tented himself with scourgJUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE 8T8
ing iiie Administration for a while, talking
DBALIB IN
about the enormous debt we had contracted,
the precious lires that bad been lost, and depicting the horrors of war in an exceedingly
touching manner. He told his hearers that in
• town adjoiniug his, a man had to pay a tax
of strly-str cents on every cow he owned—
and that we should all go to ruin together, unINSLISH, FRENCH AK) AMERICAS PERFHERT,
less the Democratic party came to the rescue
and by the peaceful means of the ballot box
AND FANCY GOODS.
elected a Democratic Governor this fail ! This,
APOTHECARIES· GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
he thought, with the triuinphantelection of the
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
noble Vallandigham to the gubernatorial chair
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS, RRACES,
of Ohio, would cause the nation to breathe
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.
easier, and be the means of preserving our
liberties to all coming time.
Having exhausted his ideas somewhat he
made a few observations, as be occasionally
does, concerning himself. He wat acaudldate
AND
for no office aud had not been for ten years,
but was obliged last spring to accept a little
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL,
town office, as the liepubllcan* had got the
And all other articles
in a Drug and
town affairs into such a "snarl," that
nobody Paint establishment. usually kept
but himself could get the town out of it. He
closed by saying that for the last thirty years
Cf" State Ajrent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAG
in which he had make addresses to the jury,
NKTO-ELECTR1C MACHINES.
eodfcwUMjtl
he never made a speech but when he sat down
he thought what a fool he had made of himAmerican and
Patents.
self by saying what he ought not to have said
and omitting to say what he ought to have
R. «I.
said. On the present occasion we could say
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
this was the truth "fitly spoken."
Late Agent of U. S Patent Office, Washington,
The next speaker was Hon. Francis R.
(underlie Act of 1887.)
Chase of Conway, Ν. H., fresh from the hot
Testate Street,>>PPo*ite Kilby Street,
bed of secession in that State, where it is said
13 Ο ST Ο Ν
they have arms, ammunition and all the missiles of war with which to defend themselves
an extensive practice of upward» oft won
ι», continuée to «ecure Patente in the Unitagainst the conscription. From this gentle- ed ty yeaalso
in Great Britain, France, and other
States;
man we expected to bear all the balderdash
foreign countries. CsiMti, specifications. Bonds,
which can ever emanate from the head of
Assignments,and all Papers or Drawings for Pateuts,
any
stumn sDeaker thoroughly imbued »lil ih«
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Remade into American or Foreign works, to
principles of Southern rights and Southern in- ! searches
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Invenstitutions, and we were not disappointed. He j tions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matfirst exhausted hie enormous vocabulary oOpt<-r< touching the *ame.
< apiea ο11 he claims of
any
Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar.
libels on the "hellhounds" in authority at
Assign·
mente
recorded
at
tVaehiugton.
Washington ; lie denounced them aud their
The Agency is not only the largest in New Engparty for bringing this war on the country;
land, but through it inventors have
s for
they were the >+ and only cause of it, and securing Patent», of ascertaining the advantag
patentability o!
had been planning it for years. He said it was
iirMlWB·, un«urpa**ed by, il not iuiuieasurably"superior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
uot a war to put down rebellion, or to restore
The Teetitnouial* below given prove that noue ϊ·
the government, but a
political war for politi- | MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
crl purpose» entirely, lie warned every fatli- ; than the subscriber and a- SL't'i'KSS IS THF HENT
moor
advantages and ability, bu
er present.who had sons in the
army,every siswouId add that lie has abundant reason to
ter a brother, every lady a lover, that
they and cau prove, that at no other office of thebelieve,
kind
were fighting for a mass of
are the cfiarges for
corrupt men in
services so moderato.
professional
who did not want the country saved,
The immense
of th*- «nbecriber during tweu·
practice
ut to make the "ulgger"
ty year# past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
superior to the white collection
o! specifications and official decisions relaman.
As Mr. Chase concluded, he said he
ive to patente.
Π»· μ·, t'.-M'!*
ft·
■opposed he had been talking what the inan
-\tensive library of legal and
who stole Into the Presidential chair and bis
mechanical work*.and full accounts of patente granted »u the United State· and Europe, rende» hiin able,
call
hireliug*
treason; but he bid defiance to
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for obFederal bayonets and the (uns of Fort Wartaining patente.
ren and J'reble.
('base
AU necessity ot a lourney to Washington, to
knows
he is a
(Mr.
procure a patent, and the usual greatamatt man and can talk My without fear).
delay there, are
here saved inventors.
F. J. Littlefleld took the stand aud said the

by

•

FOK MA I.E.
HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween
Elm
and Chestnut, now
;;;
by
'bL Rev W. R. Clark. Said house is occupied
in good reis
built
of
brick,
and contaiun thirteen room*,
pair,
lighted with gas. Good cellar aud furnace. Title

lid

—A«>—

Corps

enquire

MattreMM.

IBVOBT· 09

Cirockery,

TABLE

provided,

line>t situation in <
th for a wateriug place, and summer hoarder*. For
of
particular*
G KO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

and

D KALES IB ASD

GLASS WARE,
Brttaaata, PliiiH Ware,

delay

l'or Knit* or Ιο Ι*?!.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
room·,large«table and shed·—situated two
and ob»-mI( ailti ?r..m Ρ irtluul, u4 the

HAVING

Y,

ing

xliaunted

FERNALD,

THE

drwdt
Hon. N.8. l.iitlHIelil of Brldcton «ai the
firtl speaker
Being acquainted with the locality In which he vaa about to speak, know-

■

>R a term of vears, the vacant Lot of Land on
Fore street, above India «tre*t.
occurecently
pied bv B. F Noble k Co.. a«a Lnmber
Yard
LEWIS PIERCE.
Apply to
apflft tf
84 Middle Street.

WF.MIST,

um

Βκ >«ιηιω. Joue t», Ih*i. |

sabjeet M hMa

C.

Τ

LAO,

Chin»,

Provint Mamhal Ukriial'· Orne·, (
WAiHlsotos, May 22, 1863
BE attention of «.1 officer·*, who have been honon mowl of wouuds or die·
orably
ability, and who desire to re-enter the service in the
Invalid Corp*. ia called to the provisions of General
Orders. No. Ιύί», of 1W3, from the War Department,
published in the papers* throughout the countrr
Such officers are requited to enplv promptly with
the pr-u iaiona of that order, ami to tend their written application*, a* therein
tor positions in
the Invalid Corp*. <*atinr the character of their disa* p»-#ible. to the Acting
ability.) with at little
A**i«tant Provost Mamhal General of the State in
which thev My be.
Such Acting Assistant Provost
Marshal General will at once forward the application*. w ith hi* indorsemeut, to the Provost Marshal
(.encrai at Waahiagton.
r* for the
\rtb
Invalid
*UI be appointed
immediately upon ftimi*iiing the papera required bv
General Order No. 106, of 1S63. from War Departmeut. Th«-tr pay and emolument* will commence
from date of acceptance of •uch appointment*. and
not from date of organization of the respective commands to which thev mav be assigned.
J. Β FRY.
Prorost Marshal General.
my9>dlm

TO LET.

Ρ

DpfrtViU Itrawalralln.

A

NOTItX.

House No. IS Adam street, two stories, and
in th** best repair
12 finished rooms, plenty
hard aud sort water
For particulars enquire
B. J Wl LLAKD
j*9 dim·

■

Looking 01mm·

to a

FOR SALE.

Furnishing Good·,

lirai.

ALSO

five

0

in the Meond story, over Store 98
Middle «treet—Mitch'dl's Building. Possession
given immediately, inquire ol
jan2 tf
A T. DOLE.

Street,

(ΌϋϋΙΟΙ HRXITIRE.

Monition from the Man. A«hur
Judge of th*- I nit»*d State· District
( ourt. within and for tls· District "fMaiue, I hereby
public nottoe that the following Libel ha- been
led in said < ourt, vit
A L'h*l against Ihirty-two HriDlID CtSAU.
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the eleventh day of June instant,
at Portland, in *aid District.
Which seizure was for a breach of the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in
said Libel ; that a hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland
on the /cnrtr^nth </,sy #>/ Juig next,
w lie re anv ρ rsons interested thereiu inav appear
and show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the
same should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of
according to law.
Dated at Portland this twentv-ninth dav of Jane,
A D. 1968
F A OUT*BY.
V. 8. Deputy Marshal District of Maine,
je» dl4d
AM

FI'KSl
Ware,

Chamber,

AID

Uarrtu State» or AMaatcA, I
I
IHttrictoJ Matmr, en

AForwith

mch20'63dly

Fashionable Parlor,

I". S. Hiirthul'» Sotlrr.

House and Lot Tor SMOO.

of Maine WKJ.

*4 WYE Κ A WHITNEY·

an* Ι ΛΟ MIMIc llrnt

ALL

to Let.

Crockery

A. Provost

j

Commercial Street, head of Ilobson's Whirl

.N

Ο

requested to call. as we are deter
miued to give good bargains to thoae who pay cash.

HOUSES, at prices from flOOOto t6000.
Κ» HOUSE LOfS.at prices from f20"to §3000.
2,00u.<>»*> feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS ou Commercial Street.

r

Coepcr'r Shop

HOLDER,

WAREROOMS,
Κν. 14M

Provost Makhh\i's Omet.
)
F Birr DiaraicT Ms is a.
Portland. June 1. 1Ββ3 I
men who wish to enlist as above, will report
themselves tor enlistment and examination at
thi» office within the time prescribed in the above
order
Capt. ( HAS H DOUGHTY.
Pr<>ro*t M<tr th ai,
Junel Imd&w
Firtt lM»trici. Maine

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
Sept. 16,1862.
No.27 Exchange8t

quality, and

Hard and Soft Wood.

20

L

best

R.

Furniture and

Board of "Enrolment in
The Board shall examine

respective Districts

Marshal Gênerai of the huts. As
soon as they present themselves at this geueral rendezvous thev shall be duly muttered by a mustering
and disbursing officer, and paid by him th·· bounty
JAMES Β FRY.
allowed bv law.
Provost Marshal General

To Let

Also, for sale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other

CRIAT CBANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TBI RISE !

nov27 dt f

strictly of the
give satisfaction.

are

A

feblO tf

commodious Chamber in the
northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent low.
Enquire at office or

COAL

the

thirty

J.

them, and determine upon their fltn«^s for the fervice, and if found to be At, the Provost Marshal ol
the District shall give them transportation tickets to
the general rendezvous, at the headquarter* of th·

Office to Let.
second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 Commer-

FOR SMITHS' 178B.

IImi·,

eve-

s^lwathn

good Democrat.

manner.

their

cial Street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Provost ffanbal Ucueral'iOIHce,
Washington, D. C\, Hay 22d. 18β3
à LL mon vrho desire to join any particular RegilV inent of Cavalry now in the field, are hereby
authorized to present themselves at any time during
the next
davs to

lo Lfl.

COUNTING

Hare on hand.and are daily receiving the lat·
UUD OK MKKKII.l.'K WHARF,
«•Tand most dksi ra blκ βτν lis of
qf the /Vfii
Tbe attempt at a fe* tin worth ν citizens of
('•■■rrH.1 Mm·,·· Ρ·τ·Ι··4. Mr.
our town to raise bounties for men who would
CLOTHS. OVERCOATWGS.
ftatl
refu»e to aid their country io its hour of peril,
Frnirf Doo«klii« and ('ii««lmrrr«.
has met with a signal failure, and the town
Paat», »>»!*, Jarkfl·,
of Knreburg, which last year filled iu quotas
alio, a rcLLrroctorTBB
by volunteer*, ha* again proved lu loyalty by ι
Ladies'
Habit*.
4c.,
of
voting dowu the above proposition by a majorCat. mad* and t nniim d by
ity of three w> one. At a meeting list SaturRE
Γ
A
DV>n
A
D
i'LOTHIXU.
called
day.
Α. Π. KECVCN,
"for the fmrpont of mrrimg if the
Tiaélor.
toten wtll rote IAr·, kuivtrrti ttotinrβ to each
A >I>
M KICHAlKiK 8TIRRT,
■Mia rlrrtflrtl an't held liable to serrtee under
Gentlemen's
the loti conscription
Portland, Auguste. I!wi2
dly
the advocates of
the Measure had the impwlesre to call It a
which we will «ell at prior· to suit the times
loyal art. and one in furtherance of-the intea- |
lions of Government. It was shown on tbe j
Portland. Not 19.1M1
dtf
other hand, to be unpatriotic, illegal aud es( I Π ISO and
ΑΚΤΗ
l
Ι.ΛΚ
attrntfc»
Ιο
eu
jri.
A C i HI).
pecially sbsurd, and after a short discussion
MAkl.NO BOYS' OARMKNTS, by
neiag submitted lo ttu- derUiou of the people,
(about two hundred and fifty » iters being
A. O. RCEVEN,
Taller,
press-iit. nearly three garter» of them voted
M IICHAKlit STREET.
to pa»s over the article, after wliuJi the mealfortiiod, Ai| 1.1WQ
dly
ing adjourned. It the loyal citizens of other
towns would vigorously oppose such
No. 1T£> Nfiddl
Street.
attempts
to bring di«grare upon their mhtc hodinl
HOMESTEADS FOR $20.
men,
KirKRKM-B*
L»m. Bacon and Brkslin.
we should see less comfort
given to Jefferson
L
Portland, May 26, 180».
If
Davis by the adoption of means "to stop the
JtlSSOIRI LANK COMPANY hire parchased from the Hannibal k St. Joaeph Kailnmd
war" as these bounty measure* are
justly call- Compati
y a large tract of lend in Northern Missouri,
ed lij their originators.
Cm*.
Dr. J. II. IIEALD
Adjoining the fb>uri»hing town of Hamilton. Caldwell ;
CottatY for tanning Abd manufacturing puroose·, ;
disposal of hi* entire interest in his
Add he ν»· dlrfali'd tb«?ir propfrtjr into loi* And farm*.
office to t»r. S.C FERNALD. would
Tfcey |rf οflared to nlweriberii in «bare· of £90 each. reecomnv-nd htm to bia former patent» andcheerfully
H Λ
the pubM*P·· * itii full !sfcraaHoo. can be had by callingOB j lic. Dr. PntN κ rt>, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Τ«βΛ on the Vn'cauite Base,"
EDWARD *11 A W Agrai,
and all other method* known to the profession
102 Middli Stbbbt. Portland
Pori'and, Mar 2.'.. IMS.
tf
•ne
dtf

sntiig

F. Trnr), TrarrllNC

a

FITTING,

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
tf. J MILLER.
mch?l dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

To f A# Editor

Iflhi PutTLASS Daily and Maise State
Γεβμ Cftce. in Foe
No
Block
F.\ohamr«*

•bsve.

Done in the beat

Fryrtoif Loral to the fore.
Fryf.hi'Ko, June 20, 18B3.

k\\ communication* intended for th* paper
should be directed to the "Ittttfer Qfthr Prt»$, and
those of a business character to the Publukrr$.

on

all

a

GAS

duiu· ia

vance

«»ι

great statesman,

a

Ketail.

or

Works β Union St., and 233 Λ 235 ForeSt.,
PORTLAND, Mt.
JnHdtf

Usiox.

Advertisement* inserted in the Maiee State
Prisi (which has a large circulation in erery part of
«tare in addition to the
the State) for H8 rent· prr
above rates for *a«h insertion
Tractent edvertJ»emout« must be paid for in ad·

Pmwrino
every dsKr^tisn
b dxpstrb and all Ι·ιμ|ιι«μ pertaining
JITIos
fW
trsMselH

SPRING MO UN TA IΚ LEHIGH.
ΗAZELTON I. Κ HIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN',
JOHNS.
THE GENUINE LOBBERY,
Pare and Free Barning.

sale

Counting Room

CASH,

AND EVERT DESCRIPTION OF 1ΑΓΗΙΝΕΚΤ,

STEAM AND

denounced as a bin-ling,
traitor; Jefferson Davis

a

applauded as
patriot, and above

Leoal Notices at usual rates.

Street, Is open at ail hoar* danoi the dav aad
nia# from 7 o'clock in tW morning to 9 in

hellhound and

WOOD,

FOR

WHOLE NO. 317.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

was

was

JULY 2, 18Θ3.

DELIVERED TO ANY PAKT OF THE CITY.

Steam Cocks, Valvee, Pipes and Connections, Whole

the stars and stripes, the dear flag of our Union,
for which each speaker avowed his willinguess to bleed and die, that one word of sympathy and encouragement would have been
given to its constitutional head, and that the
persons who flred the first gun on that flag,
with the avowed purpose of despoiliug and
trampling it under foot as a detested thing,
would have received one word of
reproof.
But their vials of wrath were all poured out
on those who are using their utmost
energies
to sustain, protect and defend that
glorious
emblem—while the instigators of this infamous rebellion were lauded to the skies and
the name of tha arch traitor greeted with enthusiastic and doubtless sincere applause.

:

&

CHEAP

patriotic gathering, one naturally would
have supposed, by their great professions of
loyalty, their lamentations over the sad condition of our country, their great veneration for

Single

COAL

KARUràCTDBXK Ο»

a

The Maivs State Press is published every Thnrsdav moraine, at 92 00 per annum, in advance; 92.26
if paid within six months; and 62.60, if payiaent be
delayed beyond the year.

MORNING,

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. L. W1NSLOW, Agent,

say, if anything Is said about it. that
the call for cheers for Jefl. Davis was made
by
a blackhearted Abolitionist and that the Democrats participated in the demonstration without knoioiiu) what the}/ were
cheering for."
Thus, Mr. Editor, closed a memorable day
for the Democracy at Brownfleld. From such

CO·

Hateg of Advertising

BUSINESS CARDS.

crat to

TBI Portland Dailv Press is
every
morning (Sundave excepted), at 9H.00 per year in
advance, to which will he added twenty-fivecents for
each three month·' delay, aud if not paid for at the
end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
copie· three oents.

or

THURSDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

HerchautaEichaaifre Eatiac Hoaac
17 A19 Exchange Street.
A Free

Luneh every day from 10 to U

ap8 6m

Carriage Trimmer Wanted.

A

CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who Is

man. and to whom the
paid, can get tgood situation
«oon.

Apply

a good work
oiice will b·
aiNo. 162 Middle 8t.

highest

)e2

eodtl

Voices from acroae the Ocean.

THE DAILY PRESS.

significant signs of tlie
times is found in the voices coming from beyond the sea, sympathizing with the struggles
of our loyal people to maintain liberty against
the crusade of slavery on this continent.
And this calls to mind a remark recently
made to us by the editor of the Toronto Globe
touch—the leading paper in Canada West
ing the same subject. In a brief conversation
with that gentleman recently, in his office,
the Emancipation Proclamation of the President was referred to, when we asked him how,
outsider, with no pecuas a candid, impartial
niary or personal interest in the result of our
struggle, that proclamation struck his mind,
and what effect it was having abroad. His reply was unhesitating. Said he, "that procla"mation has placed you right before the world,
"defined your position, and closed the door
"and bolted it against foreign intervention,
"provided your people wisely and prudently
"avail themselves of its advantages. Before
"that proclamation was issued," continued
the gentlemau in question, "the friends of liberty abroad looked on with indifference. They
"said, it is a mere contest for sectional supremacy. No great principle is involved in the
"struggle. Both sides are in favor of slavery,
One of the most

MAINE

PORTLAND

Thursday Morning. July Ï,1S®3.
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Proceedings ol the I'nion State Convention.

This Convention, called by the Republican
State Committee, met in NOrombega Hall,

BaDgor, July

1st.

order at 10.45
The Convention
by Hon. Jarnes G. Blaine, chairman of the
State Committee, oir whose motion Hon.
was

called

to

James T. McCobb of Portland was made tem-

porary Chairman.
Chu. A. Miller of Kockland and J. D. Puleifer of Auburn were chosen temporary Sec-

"and

"rious.

retaries.
The following committees

"sued, the whole tone of foreign sentimeut

appointed
Credentials—York, Marshall Pierce;
Cumberland, Luther Billings; Oxford. A. H.
Walker; Franklin, H. N. Hall; Androscoggin, J. B. Ham; Kennebec, E. Howell; Somerset, Edward J. Peet; Sagadahoc, Elisha
Clarke; Lincoln, Joseph Clark ; Knox, Ε. K.
Spear ; Waldo, Hiraui Pierce ; Penobscot,
John Bensou ; Piscataquis, C. H. B. Woodbury; Hancock, A. B. Simpson; Washington,
Joseph Gunnison; Aroostook, A. G. Fogg.
On Permanent Organization—York, Joseph
Hanson; Cumberland, Dan. Elliott; Oxford,
Timothy Walker; Franklin, Jonathan Ituss;
Androscoggin, Win. Lowell; Kennebec, John
W. May ; Somerset, Moses Littlefleld ; Sagadahoc, John Havden ; Lincoln, I. T. Ilobson ;
were

:

"changed, and

On

tion was

briefly

"inanity

Lew is

Europe, we may well suppose that lie did
not s|>eak at random, or without knowing that
he properly represented the masses of the intelligent people of the British Islands. But
we come to the matter more dircctly before
ue.

Barker,

tors

Secretaries—C. A. Miller, Kockland ; J. D.

appointed

Resolutions ;

T. A. I). Fessenden.
Aroostook, C. S. Pitcher.
Cumberland, J. T. Gilman.
Franklin, Ε. K. French.
Hancock, F. A. Hook.
Kennebec, J. D. Stevens.
Knox, Alden Sprague.
Lincoln, Jason M. Carleton.
Oxford, Sidney Perham.
Penobscot, W. C. Uauimatt.
Sagadahoc, Wm. Kice.
Somerset, W. M. E. Brown.
Waldo, N. Abbott.
Washington, Geo. F. Talbot.
York, J. II. Goodenow.
Piscataquis, O. G. Lebroke.

Androscoggin,

The following gentlemen were selected for
State Committee :
Androscoggin, N. Dingley, Jr.
Aroostook, Wm. Small.
Cumberland, N. A. Foster.
Hancock, Kugene Hale.
Kennebec, J. G. Blain.e
Kuox, Frances Cobb.
Lincoln, S. S. Marble.
Penobscot, G. P. iewall.
J. M. Lincoln.
Somerset, S. D. Lindsey.
Waldo, Daniel Lane.

Oxford. Noah Prince.

M. W. Brown.

having arrived,

gubernatoHon. J.

G.

Blaine οΓ Augusta stated that be was authorby Hon. Abneb Oobubn, Governor of

ised

State, to say th^ he fully appreciated and
ympathized with the effort to unite the loyal
people of Maine so auspicuously inaugurated
y this vast assemblage, and respectfully requested that his naine should In no way emtbe

barrass the convention ; that he claimed no
priority or precedence because ot his position,
and that wbile he

State,

if the

was

willing

to serve

the

Convention in its judgment

follows :

Ministers and pastors of all eAangelical
denominations of England, Scotland, and Ireland, it is here we need your assistance.
Take the lead, and let us call forth a great
and peaceful manifestation of sympathy for
the colored race, so long oppressed and debased by Christian nations. Let us thus discourage the partizans of slavery. Let us
strengthen and encourage those who wish to
abolish it, at the same time disposing them to
listen to our suggestions. It is in free England that such manifestations can be powerful. What may we not hope for if,' throughout Great Kritain, the vote of all the ininisers of the crucified Savior
and in France,
our voices echoing theirs
pray and plead
that soon there may be no longer iu the Uni-

Washington, Ignatius Sargent.
York, Leonard Andrews.
Franklin, H. B. Prescott.

rial candidate

as

If there is a peaceable mians of hastening
the end of the war and of rendering its issue
such as is desired by all the friends of humanity, is it not that the sincere Christians of
Europe should give to the cause of emancipation a powerful testimony, which would leave
to those who fight for the right of oppressing
the slaves no hope of ever seeing those Christians give them the band of fellowship.

Sagadahoc,

a

in France,

To the Ministers and Pastors of all evangelical denominations in Great Britain.
Paris, Feb. 12,1863.
Honored and beloved brethren in the Lord,
—It is the glory of England to have given to
the world the example of abolishing first the
slave trade and then Wavery. It is her glory
to have continued for the last sixty years the
work of suppressing universally the slave
trade and slavery, at a cost, it is asserted, of
fil'tv millions of pounds sterliug. And it is,
under God, chiefly to her religious men, to her
Clarksons, her Wilberforces, her Uuxtons, to
her missionary si^pieties, that England owes
this glory. Will not the sous and successors
of these great Christians complète their work
by urging the country to declare itself openly
for the holy cause of the liberation of the
slave in the terrible struggle which is at present convulsing the United States ol America?
No more revolting spectacle has ever been
set before the civilised world thau a Confeueracy, consisting mainly of Protestants, forming itself and demanding independence in the
nineteenth century of the Christian era, with
a professed design of
maintaining and propagating slavery; a Confederacy which lays
down, as the corner-stone of its constitution,
the system of slavery as it exists at present in
the Southern States—a system which may be
deliued briefly an the right to treat men like
cattle, and to commit adultery and murder
with impuuity. Setting aside all political considerations, can any Christian heart fail to be
stirred to indignation at hearing the chief of
that Confederacy answering a decree of emancipation by an implied threat of extermination?
The triumph of such a cause would put
back the progress of Christian civilization and
humanity a whole century. It would make
angels weep in heaven and demons rejoice in
hell. It would enable the frieffds of the slave
trade Jand of slavery in all lands to hold up
their heads, ever ready as they are to re-appear at the first signal, in Asia, in Africa, and
even in the great cities of Europe.
It would
give a fatal blow to the work of evangelical
missions. And what a frightlul responsibility
w ould rest on the church Vhich should remain
« silent spectator ol' such a triumph.

eon.

Piscataquis,

evangelical denominations in
Britain," from the Ministers and Pas-

—

—

I
I

was received with great applause.
The Committee to receive, sort and count

placed themselves at the head of the
stairs leading to the.street, and the delegates
deposited their votes as they passed out—this
being the only practicable way of gathering

the votes

the votes in consequence of the crowded state
of the ball.
While the Committee were counting the
votes the convention was addressed by Hon.
F. A. Pike, of Calais, Hon. A. G. Jewett, of
Belfast, and Mr. Kichmoud, of Wintbrop.

The Committee reported, whole number of
votes 1083 ; necessary to a choice 542 ; Samuel
Cony 474, Abner Coburn 418", J. H. Williams
176, and the rest scattering.
I
There being no choice, Ποη. Β. W. Norris,
!
of Skowhegau, withdrew the name of Gov.
Coburn, and moved that Mr. Cony be nominated by acclamatiou. This proposition was received with cheers for Gov. Coburn, but the
convention proceeded to ballot again, with the
following result:
Whole number 091, of which SAMUEL
CONY had 809 and was declared the nominee
of the Convention. The vote was subsequently
made unanimous amid the wildest enthusiasm.
Mr. Cony

was

called

for,

but when

we

left

the hall for the cars he had not appeared, though
he was a member of the convention and was

city.
Speeches

in the

that is

not

frt'O

This noble

appeal

Irom the Christian heart

the

leading clergymen

At

of the French

capital.

conference of ministers held in London
presided over by the Hon. and Kev. Baptist
a

W. Noel, the foregoing address was considered, and to it the Conference adopted thC fol-

lowing reply :
I)ear Brethren,—We whose names arc undersigned, share in your views, we rejoice in

your zeal, and we are thankful for your exhortations. It is honorable to France and French
Protestantism, that you so heartily wish the
destruction of the slave system, which makes
four millions of negroes wretched, debases
their masters, has been a vast calamity to a
great Protestant nation, and dishonors Christ,
by whose professed servants it is upheld.
Like yourselves, we feel a deep compassion
for the slaves, w ho are a part of the human
family; we wish by all the means in our power to discourage those who are
seeking to
found an empire on their degradation; and we
wish success to all just and humane measures
for their deliverance.
With these sentiments we beg leave to assure you,
that, following where you have so
nobly taken tbe lead, we shall do what we can
to accomplish those benevolent
objects to
which you invite our attention.
Accept our iraternul wishes that you may
enjoy the love and blessing? of God, through
Jesus Christ our Lord.
A copy of the address w ith this
reply was
in a circular to each ol the
clergymen of

sent

Britain, by the Kev. Dr. Potter of Manchester, accompanied by the following simple
Great
note :

by Hon. J. G. Blaine
the convention adjourned.

were

and others, and

made

By-in Newark, N. J., the Union League,
who were raising some thousand* of dollars
for a celebration of unusual proportions, propose to abandon the movement, and expend
the money in raising a regiment for immediate service in Pennsylvania.

deal

its

to

ear

Manchester, May, 18rt:t.
Dear Sir,—I beg respectfully to invite your
attention to the enclosed copy of an address
to the ministers of religion in this country,
signed by more than seven hundred French
Protestent pastors, as well as to the form of
reply adopted by a conference of ministers
held in London? over which the Hon. and Kev.
Baptist W. Noel, presided.

suggestions,
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which will be announced to-morrow.

BY TELEGRAPH

tion, 1.30 A. M., compels us to abreviate it,
and t· omit the resolutions until to-morrow,

TO THE

the

we may get to press in
mails.

season

EVEXINCi

lor

morning
jy The Bangor Times says there is a band
of gipsies encamped in the vicinity of Winterport. Frequent raids have been made ou the
hen roosts and other e χ posed domestic property, and an expedition is fitting out to disperse
the depredators.
jy-^Isaac H. Trask of Orrington, Maine,
mate of the barque Helena, was examined
Tuesday, before United States Commissioner
Ilallftt, in Boston, for assaulting Lewis Morris with a dangerous weapon on the high seas,
and held for trial in the

am.
for

a

Carter, Esq.,

e.

putting up
New

sum

frame of

a

York tlnn.

Pembroke,

at

is

ship

vessel in their yard and Messrs.
lius&ell have two building in their yards. This

are

building

of $5110.

a

large

with the

business

makes Pembroke a

lively

in the Iron Works
town.

is said that the main

point in the
President's reply to the Vallandigham Committee is that they shall agree iu writing to
obey and support all the laws, and that
they shall pledge Vallandigham to do the
^T"It

same, when he shall be allowed to return and
remain ai

%

iioeriy.

sywe fexchange with the Christian Mirror anil give them our daily for their weekly.
We should like to see a perfect copy of that
paper, or one that can l>e read. For more than
months past we have received blurred and

two

imperfect sheets, that
decent printing office.

are

^"Λ son of Hon. John
Macbias, last Thursday had
ly severed at the wrist, by
a

man

was

at

disgrace

a

C.

Talbot,

to any

of East

his left hand neara

broadaxe in the

who twas driving a wedge
on Mr. Talbot's farm.

work

boy
up unobserved behind the workman, hence the accident.

The

came

base ball match was played
Saturday, between the Harvard Freshmen Club and the Sophomore Club
of Brown University, in which Harvard came

83Γ™

A

spirited

in Providence on

Reported Evacuation of the City of Mexico.
San Fk an Cisco, June 30.
Dûtes from the city of Mexico from the 30th
of May, to June t5th, are received. The news
is of the highest importance.
President Juarez and his cabinet had concluded to evacuate the city of Mexico, believing the most
effectual resistance to the Frei.ch army, could
be made outside of the walls.
On Mav XIst. the croverninent romnv*»<1 »n
San Lires «le Potosi, taking all the movable
firearms ami ammunitions ol war along; they
also took with them $2,1)00.000 from the Treasury. The force that garrisoned the city of
Mexico, is said to numlier over 20,000 meu
who were withdrawn.
On June 1st, a meeting was held in the city,
at which, the principal leaders of the Church
j party was present. They sent a commission
to Gen. Forey, to olfrr their allegiance to the

Emperor Louis Napoleon.

On June 5th, the French division, under
Gen. Bazine, occupied the main entrance to
the city, and offered the Church party protecoff victorious. The occasion was one of great ! tion against the excited populace.
The whole French army was expected to
excitement among the students of thej two
occupy the capitol on the (llh of June.
colleges.
Gen. Korey has issued a decree confiscating
jjiy»Abner C. Emery o, Co. II, First Maine I the property of all parties who have been in
Cavalry, son of Joseph Einery of this town, I arms against the French.
This news is derived Iroin letters received
was fatally wounded at the battle of Aldie.
here from high Mexican oliicials.
He was pierced by five bullets, one of which
went through bis chest from oneside to the
otherlle was alive when last heard from, but
From the Army of the Potomac.
no hopes of his recovery were entertained
IlKADQUABTKBe AliMY OF PoTOMAC, I
SVhen being taken off the Held he said, "Tell
Tuesday, 8 o'clock, l*. M. j
my friends that 1 was wounded at the front."
I am just in from the front and send a mesFarmer.
—[Skowliegan
senger to Frederick with a brief dispatch of
the occurrences of yesterday and to-day. The
Zff" The degree of Doctor of Common Law,
rebel forces which made the raid on the Haitisolicited for the Rev. Charles Kings ley, author
more & Ohio railroad, consisted of Stuart's
of "Alton Locke" and other novels, by the
whole force with eight pieces of artillery. On
Prince of Wales, has been refused by the HebMonday night they arrived at Westminster
and Interrupted the Western Maryland raildomadal Hoard of the University of Oxford,
! road. They threw out a strong picket and
at the instance of Dr. Pusey, Dr. Mansel, and
! shot two citizens who attempted to escape and
others of like tenets. They charge that Mr. I
give us information. Early this morning Gen.
Kingsley's works, and especially "Hypatia," j Gregg attacked Stuart anil drove him all the
way from Westminster to Hanover, Pa., a disare of a heretical and immoral character!
tance of eighteen miles.
During the foreSt.
Γ#'Λ
Petersburg paper publishes the noon, Gens. Kilpatrick and Costar drove Stuof
art
out
Hanover aller a splendid tight, and
note of Prince Gortschakoff to Mr. Clay, on
they are still pursuing hitu—part of his force
Mr. Seward's declination to join the diplomattowards
going
Gettysburg, and part towards
ic intervention in favor of Poland, which conYork. During the day Gen. liuford drove a
cludes as follows: "Such facts draw closer
regiment of rebel infantry in a northwesterly
direction.
"the bouds of sympathy between Kussia and
You may expect to hear of brilliant news.
"America. The Emperor knows how to apThe whole army is in splendid spirits.
preciate the firmness with which Mr. SewThe rebels arc reported to have burnt Cashtown yesterday.
"ard maintains the principles of non-lutervenIt is between Gettysburg
and
Chambersburg.
"tion."

j

j

:sr- The Providence Journal says that the

Gen. Hooker's Removal.
Nb* York, July I.
A correspondent of the Herald, dated Maryfor operations as Pennsylvania. Those downland Heights, June 28, says Gen. Hooker viseastcrs do not wait long alter the appearance
j ited the Heights on the 27th, and ordered their
of the enemy in their waters before stirring I evaouatioiuuid to
destroy what could not be
around. The attempt of the privateers was I carried away. He then informed Gen. Ilalleck what he had ordered, when Ilallcck imaudacious cuough. But the capture of them
mediately countermanded the order. On his
and of their vessel was in the highest degree
way back from the Heights to Frederick, Gen.
creditable to the authorities aud the citizens
Hooker received the orders removing hiin
of Portland.
from the command of the army,
rebels find that Maine is not so
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3
4
4

M CMC BY TUB ΒΑ 3D.

Prayer by Rev. Dr. Carruthers.
Declaration of Independence by Rev. W.
Singing by Quartette Club.
Address by Bishop Bacon.
Address

AN

EXFECTUAL

POKT

by Ker. E. C. Bolles.

At 2 P. M. there will be

CLEARED.
l'otomac, Hoffman. New York—Emery h

The Maine Charitable Mechanics' Association «il1
hold their Annual Picnic this year near the foot of

SABATTUS

van.

PICNIC!

MOUNTAIN,

On the shore of Sabattue Lake,

July llh.

Wednesday,

On

Cam will pass over the Kennebec ft Portland Railroad to Brunswick, thence over the Androscoggia
Railroad

along the

bank* of the (ireat

Androscoggin

River, the villages of Little River, Lit bon, Sahattisville to Sabattus Mountain, Here nature ha*M-emed
to exhaust itself in lavish display.
Mountain and
valley, forest and cultivated tields, green elopes and
ripling waters; the placid lake emboeomed among
the hills, form a panorama unsurpassed where the
merchant from the couutin^ room, the mechanic
from the workshop, with their families, may, at.«maJl
expense, leave the crowded city, and for a da ν inhale
the pure
atmosphere among the gre«*n bills, invigor·
ating body and mind.
To those who ffcvor us with their company the Com*
mitt.-e pledge themselves to spare no pains to make
the Excursion pleasaut.
The Coffee and Ice Water will b© fhrnisbed free.
Parties must supply themselves with drinking cups.

Tke Psrtlaad
Escartisa.

Band

will

accsapany

the

A floor will be laid in the grove where those who
(free of
enjoy dancing will hase an
charge) under the direction of Messrs. F. M. ( arsley,
E. Wheeler and B. Knights. Music by CHANDLER. Swings, Foot Balls, and the usutl sports will
be furnished. Tents will be ou the ground, where
those who do not wish to carry may furnish themselves with refreshments. Sufficient cars will be furnished to accommodate all. Cars will remaiu near
the ground, where, in case of shower, the people may
be sheltered.
Cars will leave the depot of the Kennebec ft Portland Railroad, foot ot Chestnut street, at 8 o'clock
in the morning, and return about the same hour in
the evening.

opportunity,

Pitcher. New Haven.

Tickets for the Excursion 75 Cents.
To be had at Lowell A Senter's, Exchange street,
Paine'i» Music More, Middle *tr··» t, Ke^seioit-n'* i'eriodioal Depot, Congres* street, of the Committee of
Arraugemeuts, and at the cars on the morning of
the Excursion.

inst, bark lddo Kimball, timer, Cadiz.
HARTFORD—Sid 20th, sch City l'oint, )la*ou, for
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 37tb, sch Maine, Brown, from
Ar 1*1

Calais.

NAIHAN1EL WALKER,)

Ar 29th, sch Champion, Mitchell, Elizabethport.
NKWl'OKT—Sid 30th. schs Susan Kiw, llprrick,
from Providence for Calai*; Lejok, Whit more. do
Philadelphia; Betsey Eliza, Verrill, do for New York
(or Cala» )
BOSTON—Ar 30th, brig* Triad, Mitchell, PhiladelEurus, Parsons, do; schs Harriet Smith. Kelev, and Catherine Beals, Flowers, Elizabethport;
Mayflower, Henderson. Machias; Packet, Grant,
Bangor; L W tierce, Knight, Yarmouth; Modena,
Lewi*. Provincetown.
Old 30th, ship Ottis Ν ο re roes, Emerson, San Fran·

A Τ PIERCE.
EDMLND PIIINNEY,
Portland. July 1, lë*>3.

Committee

J

of

) Arrangements.
td jyï

Lecture !

|>hia:

*

front of City Hall.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS-Below 21st, bark ΡR UaxeMne,
from Boeton.
Ar 22(1. bark White Sea. Evans. New York; brig
Ocean Wave. Alchorn, Boeton; 23d, sen Wm Wilson.

Cld 29th, ship Zouave. Whitmore, San Francisco;
Statesman, Pendleton, Montevideo; bark Tempest,
King, New London; brig Avondale, Dix, Boeton;
fchs ( uiniuodore. O'Brien. Eastport ; Golden Gate,
Weeks. Portland: M S Partridge. Ilix. Portsmouth;
Superier, Robinson, New bur ν port ; oc«au Bird, Conley, Washington.
CId 30th, ships Antelone. (Br) Smith. Shanghae;
Cremorne, Gates, San Francisco; Près Fillmore,
Bradley. Glasgow; Jere Thompson. Blake, Liverpool; sch Sam! Eddy, Patten. Washington.

116

Band in

ANNUAL

mon.

Β. W

Steam

M. C. M. A.

Baker. Rockport.
Sid 29th, brig Deacon, for San Francisco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch Commerce. Mellins, Calais.
Cld 29th, barks Irousides, Tapley. Port Royal 8C;
J C Nickels. Blanchard. Boetou: brig A Β rails haw.
Fish. Key West; eel»» A Paine, Lunch. Calais; Wm
Η Mitchell. Eaten. Boston: Diadem. Black, Bath.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th. ship Australia. Towert. ftn
Charter Oak, Carver. New Orleaus; bark λ R W Griffit be. (Br) Drummoud, Cienluegos; (.corjtc S Hunt,
Woodbury, Sagua; schs Geo Thomas, Harris, and
Anita Dainon.Owen. Eliaebetbport for Boston; Leo,
Coombs. Rockland: Oregon, Bryant, Lubec.
Ar3nth. brigs Ε Drummoud. Conway, Aspiuwall;
Wui Mason, Small, Matauzas; Ocean Traveller,Freethy. Neuvitas; schs Dr Kane, Ryder, Bangor; Da-

Miss Rogers, 22 Milford street, Boston.
Mrs. J. S. Atwood, 5 Cherry street. Boston.
J. P. Rollins, at Far well's Priutinf House, 37
Congress street, Boston.
I. B. Skinner, 129 Washington street, Boston.
Mrs. R. IIale, Alpine street. Roxbury.
Mrs. Wm. Bolman.No. 1 Wheeler's court,Boston.
Mrs. C. H. Dickinson, 5 Briggs place, Boston.
Miss J. A. Rowk, 8Concord street, Charleetown.
Isaac Uibbs, 13 Meade street, Charlestown.
C. C. Barry, Cashier of City Bank, Boston.
Henry Flanders, Publisher of Boston Traveller.

trial of the three

EVENING.

by the
jyld4tftwlt
Music

l'ensacola.
Below, brig C rocus, Linnekin, from Philadelphia;
sch »· Ρ Russell, from New York.
Cld 22d, ship Flora Southard, Wood worth, Ν York:
23d. brig A Hopkins, Leerhoff, Key West.
Towed to sea 2Wh. ship De Witt Clinton, and Western Empire.
At South West Pass 25th, ship Lisbon, from Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, brig Lady of the Lake,
West, New York.
Ar 29th. brig Rockingham, Eastman, Eastport; sch
White Foain. Miliikeu. Alexandria.
Ar 29tlt, schs Ε Clossen, Babson, Baugor; J House,

State street, Boston.

a

Fire Engines on Commercial Street.

ter.

Κ

The proprietor, iu offering this medicine to the public, desires to state that this preparation does not beloug to that cla.·*!» calU <1 patent medicines. Its value
has been tested for mauy years.and it has been found
fully adequate to the removal of many obstinate cases
of the above complaints which other "celebrated remedies had failed to reach, and which had baffled the
skill ot emineut physicians The proprietor does not
claim that it will cure but oue class of diseases. All
persous who are aftlicted with auy of these complaints
are carne-th π·.|ΐι Med to try this (
ompouud and
judge for themsel-.es.
The proprietor is allowed to use the following
names iu recommendation of the artiale:
Rev.N. MuNROE.Iate Editor of "Boston Recorder."
Rev. 11. M. Dexter of Boston.
Joskpr H. Allen, 119 Washingto|| street, house
56 Rutland street.
N. P. Kemp, Tract Society, 40 Corn hill.
Auuisos Boy den, 409 Washington street,Boston,
firm of Haley. Morse & Boy den.
William '11. Brewster, Publisher of Boston
Traveller.
D. C. Roger*, Conw»y Insurance Company, 79

Club.

by Rev. Dr. Bosworth.

BEXKDICTIO».

Fox.
Snip Geo Turner, llsley, Ireland—II WinslowftCo.
Sch Morning Star, (Br) Miller, Windsor Ν S—mas-

for

TBI BASD.

Address by Rev. W. R. Clark.
Singing—America—Baud, Quartette and Audience.

φ

Steamer Montreal, Prince. Boston.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Roix, Bangor.
Steamer New Bruuswick. Winchester, St John NB
for Boston.
Steamer Ella Morse, Morse. Bath.
Bark R il Knight. (Br) Camman. Cardenas I4th.J
Brig Ida Slav. (Br) Havana 10th ult.
Sch Rrainhall. Sawyer. Boston.
Sch Coral, Kent, Bangor for Essex. Conn.
Sch Belle. Foea, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Woodcock. Lyman. Edeu for Boston.
Sch Thos Hicks, liall, St George for New York.
Steamer

BY

Singing by Quartette

Jaly 1·
ARRIVED.

EXTERNAL REMEDY FOR

WILLIAMS. Proprietor,
Washington street, Boston, Mma.
For sale by all Druggists.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent,
Portland.
Je8 eodlrn

PORTLAND.

Wednesday*

Spinas Irritation, Hip
Complaints, Aouein tiib Face, Tooth-λcub,
1'ais IK the Side, Back an» Limbs,
Ear Ache, Lumbago, kc.

;

OF

Perry.

S.

Address by Rer. Dr. Dwight.
Address by Rer. Horatio Stebbins.
Address

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
Also Invaluable

NEWS.

MARINE

and sunset.

EXERCISES IN THE CITY HALL.
The hall will be opened at 9 A. M. Exercises commence at 10 A. M.
The proscenium will be reserved

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
«
Tbaraday.
Jaly 2.
4.27 I High water, (a m)....11.41
Sun risen
16.13
7.40 | Length of days
Suu sets

man

of

OF THI

TO DEPART.

New
New
New
New
New

Evening Star

a razor

the best
once

Southampton

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool

Liverpool
Liverpool

Eagle

keen,
rapture in a shave so nice;

leere is

CELEBRATION

New Y'ork. June 17
New York. .June 2»
Onebec
June 21»
New York. .June 21
New York. June 24
New York. .June 26
Boston
Jane 27
June 27
Quebec
New York. .June 30
New York. July 4
Boston
July 11
New York...July 18

Liverpool
American.. Liverpool

Kangaroo

A, State <>uard

FOR

City of Washing*n. Liverpool

China

NOTICES.

in

FROM

RTKAXKR

Sfurgi»' Electric Compound,

of "00 tons,
Messrs. Wadsworth

a

PAPERS.

The Enemy Falling Back—Battle Expected
Near Bhippensburg.
New York, July 1.
The Herald has the following from Columbia, via Lancaster :U)th ult. : 1 have teliable
information that the enemy is falling back
along the entire line. The city of York was
evacuated last night or early this morning.—
Gen Early is reported to have carried off a
vast amount of money ami stores.
Deserters
from the rebel army say that the rebels are
concentrating l'or a great battle with Gen.
Meade, but this is not believed in olficial stations.
There is a report here that a large rebel
force is op|K>site McCalls', Tenuessee.
Deserters from York, say that they heard this
of
spoken
by some of Early's officers. This is
the movement against Philadelphia.
The New York Tribune has the following:
Lancaster, June :Jt).
The rebels have fallen back ten iniles from
Harrisburg. Gen Couch and staff have crossed the Susquehamiah and occupy the south
bank ot the river. (Jen. Meade occupies Hanover and York to-night, cutting the rebel lines
in two. The lebel* are rapidly concentrating
in the interior.
Gen. Pleasanton is making
great havock in the rear of the'enemy'» trains.
A great battle is thought to be imminent, and
the rebels must tight on Meade's ground or
disastrously retreat.

May—624

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Sambuc

June 29. 1863.
J
On and after July 1st, the postage for drop letters
will be two cents, prepaid by «tamps for the single
rate of the half ounce. The pontage on letters forwarded in the mails will be three cents for the half
ounce, uniform throughout the United .states, and
prepaid bv stamps.
Kates of postage on all printed matter (except circulars, regular newspapers and periodicals,) is fixed
by the weight of the pack aj?e. The standard weight
is four ounces, rated at two cents; an extra rate of
two cents being added for each additional
four
ounces, or fraction thereof. Double this rate (that is
f ur cents) is charged lor books by the same standard
of weight. Three circulars, or any less number, iu
one unsealed envelope, to one address, pass at the
rate of two cents.
Seeds, engravings,and other miscellaneous matter,
sent to one address, are also charg<-d at the same rate
oft wo cents for each four ounces or fractions thcro6f.
Charges on printed and mis e Iain ou* matter must
in all cases be prepaid by stamp*. Henceforward no
extra charge will be made f«>r a business card or address printed on a wrapper or envelope.
All transient newspapers sent through the office
must be so enclosed as to be easily removed from the
wrappers for examiuation
If not so left, letter postage will be charged aud
and collected at the
place of delivery.
The charge for registering a letter "will be twenty
cents in addition to the uecessarv postage thereon.
A. 1. DOLE, P. M.
Jyl 3wis

her

EyThe late hour at which we received our
report of the proceedings of the State Conven-

in order that

picking

Post Office, Portland. |

Mechanics' Hall, under the auspices of
Madam Moterto, promises to be a tine affair.
Various entertainments will be presented,

staling that the Journal of Commerce has "the highest authority" for saying
that the rumor of the supercession of Gen.
Ilalleckby Gen. MçClellan was unfounded.

Ida

MUSIC

at

New York

a

WhereT—At TODD'S,
change streets.

known to be off our coast.
Festival

Bark R II Knight—418 hhds molasses,
bbls do, Chase Bros k Co.

Brig

Per ship Geo Turner, for Ireland—463,270 ft deals,
12,<H/> ft deal ends.

member of the company *1* hereby ordered
appear at the Armory this evening, at 7 o'clock.

Who goes there

It Is

ry-τ he Strawberry

rjr-.v dispatch has been received from

CITY OF PORTLAND.

—FOE TBI

dec22d)jr

There is

highly probable that
the suspicious^ooking propeller was none
other than one ol the Government cruisers,

so as

%

EX PORTS.

order,
J. M. M ARSTOX, lit Sergt.
Portland. July 2, 1863.
It

his barn.
Harvest

Cardenas.
45 trcs do, I
Havana.
Miller.

Per

passage from Bangor yesterday, saw a suspicious looking propellor and altered tier course

If you want to find out juit what the
Copperhead* mean,and sometimes incautiously

in another column

Attention Co.

and barn in

steamer

FOIWVU OV Λ VIA.

IMPORTS.

Every
to

the former and the loss is estimated a)
$1500. Mr. Win. Roberts has some insurance

ton street, Boston.

woman

SPECIAL

L., for
speech.

A barn belonging to Mr. Win. Roberts
also destroyed. There was no insurance

B3P"The

letter

emiucnl citizens of

t in η

on

on

ADVERTISEMENTS.

2'o'cloek,

Gratte*, for Speer'e Wine. It in an admirable article
u*«>ifin hospital»,and by the It ret famille* in I'arU
London and New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth atrial.aelt gives great «atisfta

noon.

~

NEW

Marshal] and Miss Μ Ε

at residence on Quebec street.
In this city, June 30, Mis* Martha W.,
daughter of
the late Hon. Ο bed Hall, of Bartlett, N. H.,
aged 47.
cyFuneral this (Thursday ) afternoon, at 3o'clk.
In this city, June 30, Mrs. Louisa, wife of Eli Gogs,
and daughter of 8eth B. Hilborn, aged 44 years.
pJT-Funeral on Friday afternoon, at
at
residence No. 105 Green "street.
lu Gorham, June 30, Gen. James Irish, aged about
87 years, leaving a large circle of relatives and friends
to mourn the loss of a beloved lather, grandfather
and great-grand-tather.
Cy*Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon, at 3 o'd'k,
at the Congregational vestry, in Gorham.
In Saccarappa, June 23. of diptheria, John
Ulrick,
son of Rev. 11. J. Bradbury, aged 18
years.

of the most plucky things of the war.
Your Mayor and Collector ought to be inade
Major General·» at once. There is but one
feeling here, and that is of admiration. The
people in the streets can't praise your people
too much.''

called out ami Mr.
a

a

Spain.

.lune2H, West of Georges, ship Wm Libby, from
York for Bristol Κ ; bark Κ 11
Knight, from
Havana for Portland.
No date, off
Hattaras, brig Moonlight, Small,
from MatanzasCape
for Portland.

"Now

In this citv, June 30, Charlotte Annie,
youngest
daughter of Kufus, Jr., and Charlotte Beal, aged 6
yearn 4 months.
try unera! this (Thursday) afternoon at 3 o'clock,

through

from

Port

Itev. K. C. Bol lee, Hiram
M. Buzzell, both of Cape

one

Saccarappa,
occupied by Mrs. Koberts and her
Franklin, together with six Urns of hay in
barn, were destroyed by fire Tuesday after-

son

extract

97

MED.

"We former citizens of Maine feel not a little
proud at the capture of the pirates. It was

To-night "Lady Audley's Secret," dramanovel, will be related.
house

an

by

B. Dodgr.
lu Trernont, May 28, J. L.
Norwood, botb of T.

Boston :

tized from the celebrated

but

is

of the most

one

as

his wife, returned her thanks in

of his recent letters

one

jy The following
from

the acting went.
were excellent in both

so

Langdon

antl she

Vicksburg, remarked that he had 18,000
prisoners in front of liitn who are temporarily
boarding themselves.
The Union League of Philadelphia
have abandoned their preparations for a grand
commemoration of the coming anniversary of
American Independence.
Au excellent lithographed map of the seat of
war in Maryland and Pennsylvania has been
published by Mr. B. 15. Russell, 5X5 Washing-

*:y°"Gen. Grant in

Regiment.

100|

Lucy

Wounded—Serg.
Mayo, Co. B, hand;
Corp. F. J. Tracy, C, thigh ; Serg. B. F. Dunbar, I), abdomen ; M. Ingraliam, E, side; O.
Lincoln, F, linger; C. F. Nichols, <», finger;
Lieut. <». W. liubbard, I (Capt. J. U. Hubbard, B?), thigh; O. Richards, I. scalp.

Langdon, though not so largely attended
it ought to have been last night, passed oil'

with much success

of

at Tort Hudson has been received:
shot

104,

J".
Elizabeth.
In St George, Juno 1G,
Capt. Jonathan Strong and
Mi** Nancy W. Davis.
ni Mwlgwick May 1».
L. DookIm», uf BltU-MH,
I
and Μη», h la R. Hardin*, of s.
In Treraont, May 19. Jaine* A 1'eckham and
Mies

us

E. R.

Tiieatue.—The benefit of Mrs. Annie Sen-

as

In this city, July 1,
Libbr and Mrs. Lucy

following list
21st Maine regi-

the abdomen.

SPOKEN.
Jane 18, West of Geyrjçes Banks, barks Albion
Bibber, from Portland for Matanzas; sam·
dav, Alamo. Godfrey, Boston tor New Orleans.
June 25. West of Georges, ship Caroline
Nesmith,
from New York for
Londonderry; bark Waltham,
from Boston for New Orleans.
J tine 25. lat 51, Ion 64, bark
Acacia, from Boston
for
Lincoln.

jVIAKKIED.

Committee.

Killed—Henry Linnell, Co. K,

Sex*

the

The true name of the late rebel genersaid, was not Thomas Jefferson

everywhere,

of killed and wonnded in the
ment

The Board of Trade of this city havo
unanimously resolved to delegate Hou. J. It. Itrown
to proceed to Washington, to confer with the proper
authorities there u|K>n the subject, and to urge the
necessity of placing a gunboat upon this station for
the protection til our commerce. Therefore,
Resolved,—That the City Council fully concur in
the measures taken by the Hoard of Trade, and urge
upon the National Government, the itn[Mirtance and
absolute necessity of a speedy compliance with the
object of the mission, tor the protection of the highly important and exteusi e commercial iuteresta of
this District.

^="On the fourth page—Miscellany.
£F~The merchants of Bath are taking
measures to open a Merchants Exchange in
that city.

almost

Signed by the

at

144
144
144
.144
144
104·

United State· Coupon Sixe»(1881)
U. S. 7-3 10 Treasury Notée
U. S. Five-Twenties
IÎ. S. Certificates, currency

Twenty-first Maine.—The

The following resolution, offered by Mr.
Bailey of Ward 3 in the Common Council, was
unanimously passed in both Boards:

Demon-

given

app<jinted|

bers whether there would be sufficient time
for furnishing a collation for the 23d
The convention then dissolved.

ter

as

was

to carry out, if practicable, the report of this
coinmittce—it being doubted by many mem-

Core.

Jackson,

committee

after

committee of twelve (the same as on the reception of the 10th regiment), was appointed

and

to

a

two

—

a

SELECTED.

AM)

The
Regiments.
convention, and

the

who subsequently reported that a public reception and collation be given the 2.M and
25th regiments. The report was accepted and

the best men of other lands ?

bands of

mrt.fi

should desire, he would with the utmost cor- I of France to the representatives of Christianin Great Britain, in behalf of the best interdiality and with perfect cheerfulness support ity
; este of our beloved country, was signed by
who
should
be
other
deemed
any
gentleman
serai hundred
αηάβ/Ιg (750) French pastors,
by the Convention better suited to unite the
Itie announcement ; and its genuineness attested, March 18,1863, by
inen of the State.

loyal

a

discussion

some

to spurn the voice of humanity and humanity's God, as understood and interpreted by

The man

ettlftri'il

Itcception of

is quite long, aud we have no
to-day. Perhaps at a future time

ford to turn

streets, &c.

on

branches then went into

offensive or intermeddling spirit.
the people of this troubled land af-

an
can

ami

λ

equal

the Committee

50»)

tPer/teamship North American.)
Arr from New York, Crested War·, at Deal ; Lin·
Limerick; Kapid, at Liverpool.
Arr from San Francisco, Pallas, at
Melbourne.

1862.

do.
do..
do

4.000

ll.fi«0

the rebel* who cut out the Revenue Cutter,
Caleb f'ushing, and the destruction of the
same this day, and otherwise extending all the
hospitalities to us in his |>owcr, therefore.
Resolved, That we extend the sincerest
thanks of this company It) Mr. Johnson, and
officers and men of the steamship Hester.
Resolved, That having tested the qualities
of the Hester, we pronounce her a fast, safe
and convenient boat and recoinend her to the
patronage of the public.

streets, sidewalks, ifcc.

up Union street, and thus prevent the mud
from flowing into the culverts, was referred to

may tind room for it. It is a noble expression of sympathy for our cause, couched
in language at once modest, earnest aud free
from
How

on

Memorial of A. Conant & als., that the paving may be extended one or two hundred feet

we

with the whites!
May God grant it, ami may hi» blessing
rest alike on (treat Britain anil the United
States, in Christ the true liberator!

KtatPM

I

Committee

signed by the chairman, and
which received the unanimous sanction of the

Thomas Jonathan Jackson.

adi^'as

passageway to the basements under Nos. 20
ami 32 Exchange street, was referred to the

The Address

for it

following,
ported
Whereas, Mr. J. 15. Johnson has afforded
the opportunity of witnessing the capture

BROKERS' BOARD.
Stocks.— Bobtok, June 80,

of

89,000 American Gold

the

a

ted to Paris by the chairman and convener,
and that it be transmitted also to ministers of
all denominations of Christians in America,
accompanied by a suitable address.

room

was

Petition of John Xeal for permission to open

This

Sal*

Bedlow was chosen Chairman, and Mr. Edwin
BecknMI Secretary. After remarks by several gentlemen in reference to the character of
the boat, on motion a committee, consisting
of Messrs. C. II. Farley, Manassah .Smith and
S. Bobbins was appointed to draft, a series of
resolutions. This committee subsequently re-

had been transacted.

published in full in the Kxaminer and Times,
making more than twenty columns.
Recently an Anti-Slavery Conference was
convened in Manchester, to receive the report
of the committee having charge of the reply
to the French Pastors' address, Kev. Richard
State, of Preston, in the chair, when it was
moved by Dr. Parker, seconded by Rev. J. II.
Rylance, and voted unanimously,—
That a copy of the reply to the French pastors' address, with the signatures, be transmit-

Conference,

Complimentary.—At an informal meeting
of the company of gentlemen on the steamer
"Hester" ou Saturday, June 27tli, Mr. J. S.

laid upon the table in the
Board of Aldermen until some other business

immense list, with the places of residence, is

adtertieement—the paper perhaps not sympathizing with the demonstration—an account
of the English Anti-Slavery Conference. It
"to the Ministers and

and the matter

fifteen (3,015) names of clergymen of
Great Britain, which have been appended to
the reply of the London Conference and forwarded to the French l'astors at Paris.

•

special meeting of the City Council was
held last evening for the purpose of deciding
upon what reception should be given to the
25th Maine Regiment, which is expected to
arrive here Friday. It was announced that
the 23d regiment would arrive here to-day,

and

al Jackson it is

"Ureat

dahoc, L. P. Lemont, Josiah Merrow; Lincoln, J. H. Converse, Henry Kennedy; Knox,
Beder Fales, James Clark; Waldo, N. Abbott,
Allen Noyes ; Penobscot, S. P. Strickland,
Jos. Porter ; Piscataquis, T. B. Seabury, A. G.
Houston; Hancock, John N. Swasey, Alex.
Fulton ; Washington, Jere. Foster, Jos. Granger; Aroostook, C. E. Gilman, C. F. A. John-

The lime to take the vote for

placed

City Affairs.
A

The result of this note has been the return
no less than three
thousand nine hundred

in our

a

opeus with an
"Pastors of all

Hon. J am eh T. McCobb, Portland.
Vice President»—York—I. N. Felch, Joseph
Hobson; Cumberland, Isaac Liucolu. Samuel
Baker; Oxford, J. U. Bradley, £. F. Beal;
Franklin, Ν. B. Sanders, J. N. Butterfleld ;
Androscoggin, Lee Strickland, Job Prince;
Kennebec, Lorenzo Clay, Joshua Nye; Saga-

on

city

has

an

reported for
President,

Committee

of this

of

copy of the Manchester Examiner
and Times of Juue 4th, in which is inserted as
bands

towns, from all the counties in the Stale.
The Committee on Permanent Organization

•

geutleman

A

on Credentials reported
attendance, representing 2{>8

were

suc-

from

called to order at two

Pulsifer, Auburn.
The following gentlemen

while in the

nooue

of the Colonial Parliament and has just returned

The Committee
in

promoted,

witli the sentiment of his countrymen at home,
and that his associate and brother is a memlier

o'clock.

1,274 delegates

suc-

gentleman whose remarks we have recalled is
an intelligent Scotchman, well acquainted

AFTERNOON.
was

liberty throughthat, by the

could be grat"ified except the friends of the most abject
"despotism." When it is considered that the,

Esq., of Stetson, an old Democrat, and J. T.
Gilmnn of Portland, in response to whose remarks, which referred to the recent capture in
Fortland harbor and the cutting of red tape
in pursuing and arresting the pirates, three
cheers were given by the Convention for the
city of Portland and her plucky citizens.
It was voted to proceed to ballot for a candidate for Governor at 2.30 P. M., after which
the Convention adjourned till
The Convention

would be

"cess of the Rebel cause

out,the Conven-

by

addressed

saw

"cess of the North the best interests of hu-

V. Ηοι,Ιίϊιικηη.

wore

the friends of

out the civilized world

Knox, Isaac Ilobbs ; Waldo, Putnam Slinonton; Penobscot, Chas. P. Stetson; Piscataquis,
M. W. Brown; Hancock, Henry M. Hall;
Washington, Ignatius Sargent; Aroostook, M.
While the committees

but little whicli comes off victoBut when the proclamation was is-

we care

If you approve of the sentiments expressed
in the reply will you sign the enclosed iorm,
and return it as addressed without delay, in
order that your name may be inserted in the
reply to be forwarded to the pastors in France.
I am, dear sir, yours truly,
Thomas B. Pottek.

Son. T. D. McGEE, of Canada, M. P. P.,
deliver

a

Lecture before the Irish Ameri-

WILL Relief Association,
can

CisCO.
Ar 30th,

AT MECHANICS' HALL,
brig Birchard ft Torrer. Cotton, Philadel·
Pendleton, Ε rank lin Me; sche CruWednesday
Evening, Jnly 8, IMS.
Floraoe, Foeter, and Mary. Wilcox. Elizabethport;
(Opposite First Parish Church.)
8CTUKCT-"£iHura<fcm as a Stmrct of Xationcl
; Ida, Kelley, Philadelphia; Zina, Bradbury, Machias;
Wealth."
Union, Foes, Hancock.
jyl <12 w then M& Wtf
Ar lut inst. bark Pathfinder,"Robinson, Port Ewen;
Doom open ftt hftlf past seven o'clock—Lecture to
schs Westover. Eldridge. Cape Hay tien; Pierce, Tap- ! oommence ftt a
A NEW ARTICLE.—Cracknels.—Try fome of
quarter pftet 8.
ley, Bangor; Eliza. Hand, Heath, Gardiner.
Tickets 25 cents—to be had of the Committee, and
them. A very delicate Biscuit, tender and brittle,
Cld lit, ship Uobomok. Kelley. New Orleans; brig I at the door ou the
eveuiug of Lecture.
jy2tjy8
a.id will almost melt iuoae'a inouth. Manufactured
Marine. Cook, St Thomas.
Sid 30th, ship C C Duncan; bark Jane Rom; brig·
and for sale, at wholesale and retail, at
GEORGE L. G(X)I)ALE, M. D.,

CORNER Olf CONGRESS

jel8

tf

A M» TKNFLI

phia; Lagrange,

STltEETS,

C. BLAKE'S Steam Bakery,
33») Congress Street.

I Titania. and Kolerson
SALEM— Ar 20th, sch

!
I

DISCOVERY.—Au adhesive preparation
that will STIC A*
Patches and 1.initias to Boots and Shoes sulticieut·
I y strong without stitchiug;
That will effectually ineud Furniture, Crockery,
G HEAT

Toye,aud

all articles of household

;

Bangor.

Abby Weld, Hutchins,

NOT A HUMBUG!

from

Ar 30th, sch* Loella, Lord, Sullivan; Mary Ann,
i
Winchenbacli. Waldoboro.
NEWBI KYP«>RT-Ar2Sth, sch Ann, Parker, ftn
ftctually the cheapest and bent now in iiw. It ia
Bangor for Haverhill.
fr ν from all deleterious «jualitiee, and harmless.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th, sch Lucy Ames, Verrili,
ΓΊ For washing, clothe· require no boiling. (Hani waElizabethport.
; ter cau be used.) It clean·» paint and glas* without

The

FORKIG.N

:

PORTS.

Squall. Dilling·
Singapore May 28. ship
ham. (from Melbourne) for Penang and New York, j

Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machiniste,
And Families,

\

IS

At

use.

Soap

Snow

loading.

water, aud in warranted to

remove

grease, tar,

pitch,

Ac., 1 rom carpets aud wooleu goods. For shampooing. bathing, aud for cleansing, healing aud *oueniug the skin, it is uue<|ualh-d For particulars see

I circular·.

At Leghorn June 8th, bark Auglo Saxon.(Br) Pen·
Soldb) FULLKR BROS office 254 Congre·· SI.
nell, for Liverpool 12th.
Open from 5 to 9 a. m., 12 to 3. and 6 to8 p. m.
Sid 22d, brig Belle Bernard, Coomb#, Boston.
Jyl dtf
willfind it invaluable! It willeffectually stopthe
At Havre Juue 16, ship Mercury, French, for New
i York 20th.
leakage of Coal Oil.
IJ. ». .Hur«hal'« Noiire.
Sailt'U from Valparaiso May 2, ships Zingari, Mil·
It is insoluble in water or oil.
let, Callao; 0th, Youug Eagle, Walker, do; Western I Ukited States op Amebic a, »
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
IHttrict
)
do.
Star, Knowles,
of .V'iîht, ss.
It will adhere oily substances.
to a Monition from the Hon. Ashnr
Ar at St Thomas 12th ult, ship Harnswell, Rogers,
It is
States
District Court,
of
the
United
Ware,
for
Vera
15th
Judge
Montevideo (and sail#!
Cruz.)
Ar at Grand Turk, Τ I. May 25, brig 31 S hep hard. I within and for the l>istrict of Maine, I hereby give
IIILTO$'8 INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Libel
has been tiled
!
notice
that
the
following
tor
Honduras
cld
26th
Cook. Boston, (and
)
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
public
in said Court, via
At Neuvitas l'Jth ult. bark Elliugwood.Ellingwood,
Providence, R. I.
or Gin ; Six CAftKft
I
Cask·
A
not
Lit*
Font
do.
New
for
du,
for
York, Idg; brig Udola,
agai
Oil; Eight Bbl· Wrx·; 0*« Bbl. Kit·; obb
Cld at Bermuda June 13, ship Kate Prince, Ubby,
Supplied in packayesfrom 2 oz. to 100/As., by
Hbl.
laM; oviRoi Mi'uta hi» ; One Ho χ Cab(from Boston) for Acapulco.
en as" RICHAKDSON k CO.,
Tou Oil: Two Boxes Tuva; Owe Box Toys add
Ar at l'ictou 16th ult, sch Aun, Leonard, ftn PemSvaPENi>EBH. one Box Slates; Omb Bbl. Hemp
ί broke.
til Broad Street, Bo* ton,
Seed ; onk Kku Coal Tar; Γηκχτυ-ειοητ Chbsts
Cld at St John Ν Β 25th, sch J W Drisko, llradford,
Sole Ageuts for New England.
Black Tea; Nineteen h a lp-ch tara Tea as i·
Newport.
feblTdly
more particularly set forth iu said Libel; that ft hearat
New
of
Baltimore,
ing and triai will be had thereon at 1'ortlaud, in said
York.]
(Per City
λ—.
lr»< rfoy qf Juif current,
JMetriot, OB Um
Ar at Liverpool 17th. Fleetwing^ Kelley, Callao;
Dr. II. L. Davis, Aualyti-al i'hysician, will be
when·
any persons interested therein may appear
i
Constitution, Cutter, New York.
in iitteudance at his office. 229J Cougrens street, two
aud show cause, if any cftii be shown, wherefore the
York;
New
Eut
for
15th.
Antoinette,
Rosenau,
Idg
doors west of the Court House,
sftine should not he decreed liable to sftlvftge, and
Wednesday ami
16th, Arabia. Patrick, Boston.
I disposed of according to law.
Thursday, July l*t a id 2 I, to consult with the sick j
Arat London 15th, Herbert, Crocker, Calcutta;
Dated at Tortland this second da? of July, A. D.
upon long standing or chronic diseases. Ladies and
I 16th. Villa Franca, Anderson, New York; MouteF A QUI* BY.
1868.
gentlemen are invited to call. Advice free.
bello, lieuderson. St John NB.
U. S. Deputy Marshal, District of Mftiue.
j«27 edlw
Ent outward 15th, Ε II Taylor, Lord, New Y'ork.
Jyl dl4d
Cld 15tli. Tamerlaue, Jackson, Hong Kong.
Κ EEt* Cool ! Κ ekp Cool !—Take a glass of Hay's
Off Dungeouess 15th, Pricilla, York, Shields for
Janeiro.
aud
bevRio
most
delicious
lev Cream Soda, the
cooling
Livery and Hack StaHle 10 Lease,
Ar at Cardiff 15th, Ocean Belle. William*. Loudon.
aud Stock for sale.
erage ever produced,
Arat Dublin 14th, Devonshire, Allen, Callao.
The public are resj»ectftilly Iuvited to call and exon »eooa»< of impair.·*! health,
Sailed from Sourabaya April 24. Mary Whit ridge.
M>| <l<<irou. of rrix"i"* '« «he l'oontrr. low
amine the apparatus that produces the above, which
! offer. hia w bole Mock of Uor*·. Carria*.·. u* Hacka
is in operation every day, (Sundays excepted) Irom i Cressey, Japan.
Ilia
from 1 lor «le.
Ar at Genoa 12th ult. Kate Brig ham, Mosher,
together with a lean· of hi» .stab)·.
0 A.M. till 10 P.M., at Η. II. Hay's Drug Store,
•tanil ia central ·»βο»ιΙ to nou· iu tin· citjr. and eomMarof patronage. Tbixe deairona
share
Humphrey,from
manda
·
12th,Sumter,
large
Portland.
Arat
and
Middle
streets,
Leghorn
junction of Free
of entering at .*« Into a good paving t.n.lneear·
! seille*.
ft·.
New lork.
Eighteen Cream Soda Tickets for one dollar.
invited to call and examine the premtae·. Mock.
Ar at Cette 12th ult. Czarina, Pinkham.
who befrom
llamiltou,
Ilis pfttrou* cousist of the best in the citv,
jc5 dtf
Ar at Marseilles 14th ult, Armenia,
which will no
stow a very liber»! share of patronage
Boston.
New
doubt be continued to his sacceww.
Dkntistrv.—Dr JOSIAH tfEALD,No.241 Clo
Arat Bordeaux 12th ult, Vaudalia, Patten,
containing 14
The House adjoiniu* the Stable,
gress Street, tirst door east of 1st Paris!) Church
*
Portland, Me.
ugTdly
Ar at Cronstadt 10thult.il Ε Spearing, Rogers,
Newcastle.
Apply.ο
Ar at Antwerp 15th ult, Geo F Patten, Mitchell,
Drs. LOCKR A KIMBALL, Dentists. No. 117
ocnoB|>||||„,
AI nuira.
Middles treet .Portland. Me.
auglô— ly

PURSUANT

_

TIlEaubfcrHwr,

4.

if^-ired.

MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH.

subΑπ» κ αχ το the Benevolent.—A
In the Merecription paper lias been placed
is a
chants' Exchange, of which the following

Prom Washington.

Letters of to-day's date nave been received
from the Army of the Potomac, ill which the
following facte are stated: Our last movements have been characterized by a marked
willingness on the part of the soldiers t-i undergo any fatigue within the bounds of human
endurance.
The rebel· recently sent only a
small scouting or reconnoitering party to the
vicinity of Frederick.
Λ portion of our forces surrounded Emmetsburg on Monday, and captured without conllict a battery, the only rebel force there.
The very best spirit prevails iu the Army,
and the hope ot an early and decisive battle is
the prevailing sentiment of the troops.
The portion of Maryland occupied by our
Army is teeming with rich agricultural pro-

of the underwriters in that
have written to the president of our in-

company for information respecting
the affairs of the afflicted widow, and family.
Subscription papers may also be found at the
stores of Hall L. Davis and Lowell <6 Senter,
and it is hoped that the benevolent among us
will open their hearte on this occasiou.
surance

Fike.—Yesterday afternoon a building ad.
joining the works of the Gas Company, owned
and occupied by Messrs. S. B. Page & Co., for
Pitch,

destroyed by

was

surance.

The stable

Company

was

Varnish and

lire with all its con-

The loss is estimated

tents.

at

ducts, affording large supplies.

$3000. No in-

The most friendly disposition is evinced towards us by inhabitant* generally, and every
precaution is taken to prevent wanton destruction of properly.
The following circular has been issued :
Heailqiiartrri> Army of On· l'utomac,June
30Ih.—The Commanding General requests
that previous to the engagement soon expected with the enemy, corps and all other commanding officers to address their troops, explaining to them the immense issues involved
i.i the struggle.
The enemy is now on our
soil; the whole country looks anxiously to
this army to deliver it from the presence of
the foe.
Our failure to do so will leave us no
such welcome as the swelling of millions of
hearts with pride and joy at our success would
give to every soldier of the army.
Homes,
firesides and domestic altars are involved.—
The army has fought well heretofore. It is
believed it will fight more desperately and
bravely than ever, if it is addressed in fitting
terms.
Corps and other commanding officers
are authorized to order the instant death of
any soldier who fails to do his duty at this

belonging to the Canal
destroyed.
The fire originated in letting off the charge
in the boiler. The charge exploded and set
tire to the pitch, and the flames spread so
rapidly that water, which was poured on in a
deluge by the Kire Department, had no effect.
There was a large quantity of pitch and coal
tar in the building, hnd the smoke was so
dense that a person could not sec across Canal
also

The smoke

street.

was

seen

several miles out

Trophies

of

War.—The Collector

has

up between the pillars in the principal
room of the Custom House three flags caj»-

hang

tured

board the Archer, to wit., a white
Confederate Jack, having a red Uniou with a
on

blue St. Andrew's cross, on which are eleven
Also the new Confederate flag, to wit.

stars.
a

red

ground

with St Andrews

cross

in blue

with white stars—this is but

partly finished,
having evidently been

their down cast cruise

brought unex)iectedly to a close. Th<*. other
flag is the reil burgee of the Tacony, with her
in white letters.

name

The recovery of the

flag, log-book, ship's papers, and other articles

belonging to

that vessel afford

to us that she has been

good
destroyed.

evidence

Sai.f. of Real Estate.—Ε. M. Patten sold
at auction

yesterday

the lot of land

of Commercial and

corner

on

the

ItfoulLon streets,

containing 3370 square feet, with the wooden
building thereon, owned by the heirs of the
late Daniel Fox, Esq. The first bid was $10,000. Kroin that it advauced by thousands to
$15 ,000, and then by live hundreds until it had
reached $20,000, at which price it was knocked
off to S. K. Lyman, Esq., being about six dollars per square foot—the highest price, we believe, ever paid for land ία this city. The
biddiug was very spirited and the sale occupied but a few minutes. It is, undoubtedly,
of the best lots of land for mercantile
business in the city.

Ë»-On the evening of the night when the
Kevenue cutter was stolen, there was a large

dancing party at the Ottawa house on Hangs'
Island. The dancing was kept up until after
one o'clock in the morning, when the parties
returned to the city. It has been stated by
some of the rebel prisoners that this dauce interfered with their operations against the cutter, and that they were obliged to poet|>onc
their attack until the party was over.
highly probable that had the cutter

body

army is between Gettyburg and Chambersburg. The indications are that a battle has
been fought to-day betwwu Lee and Meade,
but to what extent and with what result is unknown, nor is it likely to be known to-night.
Heavy tiring has been heard the whole evening in the direction Carlisle. It is a long
way off, and at times very rapid. The river
banks are lined with people, listening and discussing probable results.
At midnight, the heavy firing heard iu
the Direction of Carlisle, ceased. It is thought
the rebels made attack on the forces belonging
in Ithis department, between Mechanlcshurg
and Carlisle.
Result not known at this time.
A large Are is now seen in the direction of
Carlisle, but what is burning is not known.
It is thought that Lee's headquarters are at
Dover, York county.

It is
been

contemplated, at midnight, she
would have got off clear, as there was a little
breeze blowing at that time.

seized,

as was

23u Maine Reoijiest.—We received a dis-

patch

from Col.

Virgin last eveuing stating
Regiment would leave
Portland, via Stonington, at β

that the 23d Maiue

New York for

duty.

reported that the Galway
length been signed.

They would arrive iu Boston this
morning, and Mr. Russell informs us that a
•pecial train, with the troops on board, will be
dispatched from Boston to this city just as
soon as the regiment can be got on board.
Dispatches will be received to-day announcing
the departure of the regiment from Boston.

87 years.

The deceased was a member of the
Convention that framed the Constitution of

this Stale in 1820, and has held many offices of
trust iu the State, County and his native town.
His funeral will take place ».t 3 o'clock this

afternoon,

Congregational

port.

makiug desperate efforts to
interrupt navigation of the Misslasippi river
below Memphis. They have a battery of six
guns at Cattish Point, opposite Greenville.
Marmaduke is also using all his efforts to
The rebels

vestry iu

Gorham.
Coast Defences.—Colonel

Harding

blockade the river. These matters are receiving prompt attention of the proper military
authorities.
Scouts from Central Mississippi and Alabama, report the feeliug in regard to Vicksburg
as very desponding, auil re|M>rts the
repulse of
Grant's army is frequently circulated,to cheer
the people up.
Jackson. Miss., papers say Grant lost 10,000
men in his assaull on the 20lh, and that Johnston was gaining advantages on Grant's rear.
The rebel Gen. Golilson was endeavoring to
organize the State miiilia iu Central Mississippi, but with very poor success. The people
begin to lielieve the Federal forces will soon
occupy the entire State.
Jeff. Davis has called on Alabama for 70,00*1
additional troops to defend the State from Invasion, and the Alabama papers arc discussing
the advantages of the Tombigbee river for a
line of defensive works.
Gen. Koddy, in front of Corinth, has been
reinforced bv two brigades, and Thralb's artillery from Alabama was sent in to check our
raiders.

ac-

companied by
delegation
up from Bath yesterday Willi the new steamtug Ella Morse, for the purpose of transferring
two teu-incliColumbiads temporarily from Fort
of citizens caiuc

a

Gorges to Fort Popham. The armament ol
Fort Pophaui will be ready in a few weeks.;
meanwhile, it was considered unwise to leave
the Kennebec open to Confederate cruisers.

CyThe many friends of Capt. John A.
Webster, Jr., will be glad to learn that he has
been re-assigned to this station with the Cutter Dobbin. Capt. W., we learn, is a vigilant
and gentlemanly officer, and just what is want'
ed for this station. The Dobbin is much larger than the Caleb
Cushiug, and is said to be a
superior vessel.
A Rare Chance.—It will lie noticed

advertisement,

bj

that O. C. Frost offers his Liv-

Bermuda.
New Yokk. July 1.
A Bermuda paper of lite 2ikl all. hu been
received.
The rebel steamer Lady Davie arrived on
the 22d 1'roui Wilmington. She is reported to
belong to tue rebel Government, and to have
brought important despatches from that government to the British government.
The Uazette says Mr. Vallandigham, the
gentleman who ha* caused so much excitement
in the Northern Stales, and who was banished
to the Southern States l'or a stated period, arrived here in the Confederate steamer Lady
Davis, from Wilirington, on Saturday last. It
is reported that he is on Ids way to Canadathere to await comiug events.
from

\Ve regret that Frost is

going to U-ave u*, but hope that some one ai
good as he is will be found to lake his place
K*-An Irish girl living with a family pr
Winter street was sent out to the
gardei
Tuesday to pick a d)sh of gooseberries. Sin
went into the garden and returned
to tin
house with a brimming panfull of
green tlrutc
berries.
Champion Soai·.—We refer our readers U
the advertisement of this article in our column
this morning. We have tried this soap am
flud it to be all that the manufacturers recutn
mend it for. It is a valuable article lu bous

Various Item*.
!

keeping department.
CE?~TUcomb,

No. 873

Congress street, ha ,
got his "silver fount" soda lu full operalioi
lie charges his founts with hie owu Carboui :
Acid Gas Generator,
keeping it fresh all th 5
time. If you want a guod
cooling drink giv

him

a

call.

SJfSteamer New Brunswick, Capt. Win
Chester, from Eastport and St. John, arrive 1
at this port about 7 o'clock
yesterday moraiuf
She did not leave Eastport until
Tuesday a
ternoon. She was crowded with
passsengen
20th Maine.—This

at Jerse
regiment
t
and may be expected to ai
rive here to-morrow. It will be seen
by th β
proceedings of the City Council that a publi c
was

City last evening,

reception and

a

LOOK OUT! LOOK OI T!
For the Xew Combination Circu»
Thousands Delighted !—Thundering
Salvos of Applause—Every act received with tin· most enthusiastic acclamations of delight.
ΓΙΙΠEE GREAT SHOWS IN ONE
For One Price qf Admission.

TllnM
(V^vvi/
0
/I

Spence, of Liverpool, the Southern financial
agent, bail resumed his letters to the Times.
He contends that the North have effected lit-

a

>

I

A

On

1

collation i« to be given then ι·

Albany, Ν. V., July 1.
The State Committee of the Constitutional
Cniou party held a meeting at the Delevan
ilouse to-day, and ro*olved to hold a meeting
in New York on the 2Uth to take action for a
convention this fall.
New York, July 1.
It is rumored here that strainers Niagara
Susquehanna and Shamrock are to replace oui
sailing squadron itrthe Mediterranean.
The monitor Paesiae is to remain here foi
the deieuce of the harbor.
Oen. Kejres to Attack
not

Richmond—Gen. Uranl

Defeated,

New Yokk,
July 1.
A letter received in this city from (Jen
Dix'» corps says:—Gen. Keyes told us thh
morning that he would be in Itichmond bj
next Thursday (to-morrow) if at all withii
the range of possibility.
The Post has a letter from before Vieks
burg, dateil 21id, completely disproving tin
rebel statements that <irant had been defeatci
and forced to retreat that day.

Strawberry

and Floral Festival will be

given

Κο<ικτγ wilt hold ail
Exhibition of Strawberries,
in lieu of their .lulv Floral Kxibition. at Mechanics'
Library Room, on Mondav evening, July 6th. Premiums—for best six varieties, β4; best four, 93; best
single variety, £2. Free admissiou to members and
their Ht mi lie·.
Per order.
S. B. BECKETT, Sec y.
je30 lw

THEHo*TlCTTI.TVRAι

144?
l(l»f
11>4

True lias been ordered to
Maine and other

pay οΙΓ the

frgftu JUST ARRIVED,

has entered
upon tile second year of its existence under
the most flattering circumstances. The Press,
under the care of Brother Oilman and his able
associates,lias already taken a position second to none in the State. Success to it.—
[LewisUm Journal.

μΒεξΟ New Styles.
Α Γ

U A I\ IV V S

'

4'h('«i|»«'itk Hal,
The Fore*! City Hal.

Tin·

The Inviariblc Hal,

JULY4^1863.

Thr Jcwfll liai,

FIRE WORKS.

and The ΚηιικΙι and Kt-ady Hal.

Gold Chop A No. 1 Fire Cracker*.
Torpedoes, Iron Cannons, Pistols.
Torpedoe Guns, Cracker l'tetolt».

EXPECTED το·ηοκκοη

,

Fires, visible only by daylight.

The riorida Hal,

Masks.

'I'lic Alabama Hat,

W HI C // ψ ILL BE SOLD
LOW FOR CASH.

OF

.11 i<l<llc

Tbe Sew Culler Hal,
AT

Street.

HAKUIS·. ΟΓ1Ό81ΤΕ THE POST OFFICE.
Send your soldier? the

CHAS. DAV, Jr.

je27edlslwwtjy4 61

ΑΝΤΙ SUN STROKE CUSHION.

Copartnership

Notice.

scribers havn this day formed
nership under the name and style of

THE

su

Kit!<;<■* &

1'ortland, Jane 29,1868.
a

copart-

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

CRESSEY,

DEALER*IK

New and Sn-oiitl Hand Furniture,
AND

Flour, Groceries and Provisions,

FURNISHING GOODS.

92 Commercial St., 'ThomHH Block.9
LYMAN C. BKIGGS.
.1. IIAKI.'IS CRESSEY.
Port land, July 1, 1863.
dtf

may 11 dtf

THE LATEST NOVELTY!

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

AUTO-PaoPBLLIKO
Cantkkinu Houses
nud Kacimu I'oMKfi,
for exercise to the
mind as well as of the
The motion
of the cantering hor-

PRINC IPAL· AND INTEREST (at 6 per
cent, per

annum,

semi-annually,) pnya6le

in
In denominations of

sale by

GOLD.

body.

$50. $100, $500, and $1000, for
T. R.

ly

6$ Union Wharf.
jyl w

I

je23

dim

W. U

.ROBIΝ SON, 90 Exchange St.

Molici1.
rflliK Subscriber would rive notice to the public
A that lie lia» wold out hi- stock in tin* wool and
tanning business. and rented his stand to Samuel
and would recommend bin customers» to
j Freeman,
him. lie also gives notice that be will remain at the
! old stand for the present, to nettle up hi* accounts,
\ All IL STEVKN8.
I Ac
jeSO dStwl

IΕ copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers under the firm of ICe&d,
& Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
Either partner is authorized to use the name of the
lirm in liquidation. The accounts may be found witli
J. 11. Cressey, ut 02 Commercial street, "Thoma*
Block."
JA8. W. HEAD.
J. IIAItKIS CKES8EY.
Portland, June 30, 18(53.
Jyl dtf

Cressey

CHARLES H HOWE & A. L. OSGOOD,
Civil Engineer* and

S U Β V Ε Υ Ο Κ9
No. 71 Middle Street.

;

Settee·

Copartnership.

Ill

Jc24 2wd

back than any other
device yet invented.
For sale by

j

For Sale.
THE Steamboat .1AMES IIOLTON,
at Union Wharf; was
•now lying
'built 1862—is 60 tons burthen—76 feet
long, 15 feet beam; lias a very lar^e Cabiu. Is well
built iu every respect. The boiler and machinery
will be sold separate or together.
For particulars
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
enquire of

Dissolution of

ses eomo« more near·
to riding on horse-

JONES,

No. 65 Exchange Street,(up stairs.)
|y"The»e Bonds are the cheapest Government security in the market, and pay the largest interest on
the cost.
my 15 istf

Portland, June 20.

1 wed in

,

Φ11Ε subscriber would give notice to his friends
1
and the public, that lie ha.· purchased the stock
end taken th· stand <>t Nath'l Hterei·, ntratij ·>«·cupied by St even a it Hayes, where he will carry on
the Wool business and manufactory of liiudings,
SAMl'FL FKKFMAN.
Lining·, kc.
je») d3twl

\ew Funeral Car.
FÏ11IΚ subscriber would respectfully inform the citX izens of l'ortland and vicinity, that he has had
built, expressly for his own use, a new and elegant
FUSERAL ('AH, of the raoet appioved style, with
which he if prepared to attend
upon funerals, or the
removal ot the dead, with satisfactory promptuess,
and at a reasonable price.
All orders left at hi» residence, No. 7 C'Uapel street,
will meet with prompt attcutiou.
JAMES M. Cl'UUlKK,
Sexton aud I'ndertaker.
l'ortlaud, June IP, 1803.
dtf

of Offer.

( Here date the

offer.)

The undersigned, (here insert the name or names
composing the firm who bid,) of (naine the town,) in
the .Slate of (naine the .State,) hereby offer to lurnish

under your advertisement dated (date of advertisement,) and subject to all the requirements of the
saine, and of the printed schedule to which it refers,
all the articles embraced in Class No. (name the class
or classes) for the
navy-yard at (name the yard) according to said schedule, viz· (here paste on the
printed class from the schedule, and opposite each
article set the price and carry out the amount in the
columns for dollars and cents, and foot up the aggregate amount of the bid for the class) amounting
to (here write the amount iu words).
Should my (or our) offer bo accepted. I (or we) request the coutract may be prepared and aeut to the
navy agent at (name the agency,) for signature and
certificate. And 1 (or we) herewith declare that the
above offer is made in strict conformity in every
particular with the law approved March 2u, 1863, section
2d, herein quoted.
Extracts from laws of the United States.
.Sec. 14. And be it farther enacted, That no contract or order, or any interest therein shall bo transferred by the nartvor parties to whom such coutract
or order may be given to auv other
party or parties,
aud that any such transfer shall cause the annulment
ol the contract or order transt. rn <l s<> lar
tinUnit id States are concerned Provided, That all the
rights of action are hereby reserved to the United
States for any breach of such coutract by the conor

nar»i<-e.

Sec. 1β. Ami 6β it farther enacted, That whenever any contractor for subsistence,
clothing, arms,ammunition, munitions of war. ami tor every description of supplies for the Army or Navy of the United
States shall be found guiltv* by a court-martial ot
fraud or willful neglect of anty, he shall be punished
by line, imprisonment, or such other punishment as
the court-martial shall adjudge; and any person who
ehallcoutract to furnish
ot any kind or description for the Array or Navy, he shall be deemed
and taken as a part of the laud or uaval forces of the
United States lor which he «hall contract to furnish
said supplies, and be subject to the rule»· and
regulations for the government of the laud and uaval forces
of the Uriitcu States.
Approved July 17. 18»Î2.
Sec. 2. And be it further r-iolced' That the chief
of any bureau of the Navy Department, in contractiuar for naval supplies, shall be at liberty to reject the
offer of any persou who, as principal or surety, has
been a defaulter in any pre ν ions contract with the
Navy Department; nor shall parties who have failctl
as principals or sureties in any former coutract be received as sureties on other contracts; nor shall the
copartners of any firm be received as sureties for such
firm or for eaeh other; nor, iu contracts with the
same bureau, shall one contractor be received as surety for another; and every coutract shall require
the delivery of a sp<*ci!ied quantity, and no bids having nominal or fictitious prices shall be considered.
That if more than one bid be offered by any one party, by or ju the name of his or their clerk', ptu-tiier,
or other person, all such bids may be rejected ; and
no persou shall be received as a contractor who is not
a manufacturer of, or regular dealer iu,
the articles
which he offers to «apply, who has not a license as
such manufacturer or dealer. Aud all persons offering bids shall have the right to be preseut when the
bids are opened and iusiMK-t the same.
Approved. March 3d. I3tf3.
(Here the biddef or bidders and each member of
the firm to sign.)

supplie·

Form of Guarantee.
The undersigned, (naine of guarantor,) of (name
the town.) ana State of (uatnc the State.) and (name
of second guarantor, itc ) hereby undertake that the
above named (name the bidder or bidders,) will, if
his [or their] oiler a.* above be accepted, enter into
coutract with the United States, within ten da s after the date of notice, through the post office, of the
acceptance of his [or their] offer before mentioned.—
And we hereby declare that neither of us have been
defaulters in any coutract previousl) made with the

(Signature of guarantors.)

1 certify that the above named (here name the
guarantors) are known to me to be good ami responsible guarantors in this ca»tuand that the above declarations of the guarantors to this offer are, to the
best of my knowledge and belief, true and reliable^

(Signature.)

To be signed by the district judge, district attorney, collector, navy agent, or some persou kuown to
the bureau to be responsible.
The schedule will state the times within which articles will be required to be delivered; and where
the printed schedule is not used, the periods stated
in it for deliveries inu t be copied in the bide. All
the articles which may be contracted for must be delivered at such place or places, including drayage
aud cartage to the place where used within tht»iiavy
yards, respectively, lor which the offer is made, as
be directed by the commanding officer thereof;
and all other things beiug equal preference will be
giv eu to Americaii manufacture. No article will be
received after the expiration of the period specified
iu the schedules for the completion of deliveries, unless specially authorized by the Department. In
computing the classes, the price stated iu the column
of prices will be thestaudard. and tin'aggregate of
the class will be carried out accordiug to the prices
stated.
All the articles under the contract must be of the
best quality, delivered in good older, free of all and
every charge or e «pense to the Government for delivery. and subject to the inspection, count, weight,
or measurement of the said navy-jard, and be in
all respects satisfactory to the commandant thereof.
Bidders are referred to the yard for plans, specifications. or samples, and any further descriptor n* ot the
articles or explanations they may desire. When bidders shall be iu doubt as to the precise articles named
iu the schedule, they will ar>ply to the commanding
officer of the navy-yard ami not to employee» for description of the article or articles in doubt, which luformation the said officer will give In writing.
Approved sureties iu the full amount of the contiact will beTequired, and tweuty per centum as additional security deducted from each
until
payment
or cancelled,
the contract .-hall have been
unless otherwise authorized by the Department, auu
eighty per ceutuiu of the amount of all deliveries
wi'hiu
made will be paid by the navy agent at
ten days after warrants for the same shall have beeu
the
of
the
Secretary
by
Treasurypassed
No part of the per centum reserved is to be i>aid
until all the rejected articles offered under the coutract shall have been removed from tlie yard, uuless
specialIv authorized by the Department
in the contract, that if default
It win be

"may

completed

stipulated

auy of the articles mentioued in any
olu>< bi<l for, ol the quality and at tin- thnt* and
plat*··* above provided, then and in that case the said
partie* will forfeit and pay to the United State* a
sum of money not to exceed twice the amount of
much class ; which may be recovered, from time to
time, according to the act of Congres# in that case
provided, approved March 3. 1*43.
The curette* must sign the contract,and their responsibility certified to by a navy agent, collector, district attorney, clerk "of the l>i*trict Court, or some
other person satisfactorily known to the bureau.
It is to be provided iu the coutract that the bureau
shall have the power of annulling the contract,h ithout loss or damage to the (jovemment, in case Congress shall not have made sufficient appropriation··
For the article* named, or tor the completion of
works estimated tor, and on which thin advertisement Is based.
l'ersonβ whose offers shall be accepted will be notified bv letter through the post office, which uotice
shall be considered sufficient ; and if 'hey do not enter into contract for the suppliéespeci fhnlfwithiu ten
da» s from the date of notice from the bureau of the
acceptance of their bid, a coutract will be made with
some other
person or persons, and the guarantors of
such defaulting bidders will be held responsible for
ail delinquencies.
All offers not made in strict conformity with this
advertisement will, at the option ol the bureau be
reunited.
Those only whose offers may be accepted will be
■ottted, mm eoitraeta vfil to raMtj mr eiMMNM
as soon thereafter as may be practicable.

livering

Th«· Tacony Hal,

Cannon Crackers.

Ill

Form

Witness.

AT MECHANICS* HALL,
tth of July—Day and Evening,

separately,

(name the
class) lor the navy >ard at (ni.me the vard)" will be
received at thU office until noon on the 13th
day of
Julv next, for furnishing and
delivering at the several navy yards named the materia'* and articles embraced in printed schedules, which will be furnished
on application, and sent by mail, if so
requested, to
persons desiring to offer to contract for any or all of
the classes named therein, by tlie commandants of
the several navy yards, for the clashes lor the
) ards
under their command, or by the navy agent nearest
thereto, or by the bureau for any or all of the yards.
To prevent confusion and mistakes in
scaling the
offers^nobids will be received which contains clashes
for more than one yard in on*· envelope and each individual of a linn must sign the bid and contract.
Bidders are hereby cautioned and
particularly notified that their offers must be in the form hereinafter
prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their destination before the time expires for receiving them;
no bid Will be considered which shall be received
after
the period stated, and no allowance will be nutde
for
failures of the mail.
To guard against oilers being opened before the
time appointed, bidders are requested to endorse on
the envelope, above the address, and draw aline under the endorsement, thus:
"
Proposals for Class No. (name the class) for the
Navy· Yard at (name the yard)."
To the < hief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks,
Washington, D. C.

Navy Department.

STRAWBERRY SHOW.

96
974

Tli« Portland Daily Press

No.

Floral

to assist in raising funds to establish a State School
for the benefit of "Soldiers' Orphan « hildren,"
which Madame Moterto has so nobly interested herself to establish.
The following ladies have kindly volunteered their
services to solicit and receive douatious for this truly commendable object
Mr*. J. B. Frost,
Mr». R. Moore,
Mrs. J. Bkak,
Mr». Η. I. Hull.
Any other ladies who are willing to assist in this
noble work to educate ami provide for th
children
of those who have fought and die«1 for our countrv
in her day of darkest trial, will please call on Madame Moterto, at tie· Kim House, room No. 5.
Donations will be thankfully received, and can be
sent to the hall on the morning of the 4th.
Admittance 25 cents—children half price.
je25 otd

troops.

ALL

and

FESTIVAL.

Stock Market.

Oriental

)

-·

a
acannot

fail to preduce emotions of wonder
ai,d admiration in all who witness
them.
Amazing and Laughable Ffats.
VV.M. hiNCAUK.thc great Dramat»c Equestrian Saultist extraordinary. and world applauded representative οΠΈτε Jckk t ms.—The preal
American ( 'hurn, Humorist, Comic
Singer and Stump Speaker, 8am
•Lop», the modern (irimaldi —A

Strawberry

Liverpool—duil;
6|d

to

animals exhibit
of training and an

YTraupe »f Charming littfv Ponies,
in the universe,
jthe most beautiful
appear, together with the jure'
[will
Itit'/e riders, and the talented dram·
"atir troupe in the attactive and eqnestrian novelty, called
THE POX Y RACES, Or, The Kidef.tr the Derhy.
The management point with no small gratification
to tin* above List of Unrivaled Performers and Extraordinary Xoveltie* and Attraction*. and beg to
assure the public that they have not stopped at
any
expense which would enable them to defy competition, and outlive every other travelling establishment
in this country.
New York Opera Hand, composed of renowned Solo Artists, led by Professor S. Reeves.
ËST'Adinission to the Three Shows, only 25 cents.
No half price.
Doors open at 2 p. μ
and 7. p. m. Performance
commences at 2£ and 7J o'clock P. m.
ψϋVSATUIWA Y.JULY 4th. thrsk performasîce*. commencing at 104 a. m., and 2} aud 7| p. m.
je25 lwdfcw2

77

Paymaster

won derail

perfection
of intelligence which

Y}|
JjC

\

Pork—closed firm.
Sugar—firm with moderate demand.
MolaMee-Hnlet and steady; Cuba&sl
cottou nominal; flour
Freights to
in bulk and ship'· bags.
In 7}d; grain

New Orleans

These

mount

Corn—dull; iiixfd Western «hipping 75 φ 76$;

New Yobk. July 1.
lower*

foij
'K

!

Super

Second Board.—Stock» very dull ami
Chicauo Ik Rock Inland
New United Stato one year certificat*·»
American UoM
United .States9* of 1881 coupon»
Treaanry 7 3-lUtli*

//

>\v
j

Flour—State and Western unsettled and irregular;
Extra Stat<· and Shipping and Hound Hoop Ohio
are in fair demand at a little bettej- price, while other
kind»» are dull and drooping; Super State 4 66 φ 6 00;
Extra do 5 66 α 5D0; choice do 5 05 α 6 10; Hound
7 00 ; choice do β 26 α 7 60;
Hoop Ohio β 06
\\estera 4 60 (ft 5 «X»; commoe to good Extra do 5 20
A)5 tO; Southern unchanged ; Mixed to good 6 20 φ
6 00; Fancy and K^tra 0 05(au 9 30; C anada firmer;
common Extra 6 6·(© 5 90; Extra good to choice
0 00 «» 7 5": Superflu·· ·Γ· ·"> " 5 00.
W heat—ope nod Vm & closed dull ; Chicago spring
1 10 a 1 3'i; Milwaukee Club 1 30 α, I 41 ; Amber Iowa
43
1
a,\ 45; Winter Red Western 1 45 ab 1 50; Amber
Michigan 161 φ 1884; Amber State 154; White
Ohio 1 55; com® υ η White Michigan 1 05 for fair.

76$ %
Beef—quiet»

CooUf Trmipe of Dog$ and Monkeys. tfif delight of the children.
The Ball H<*>m .S'ct»*',greeted with
shouts of" laughter and applause,

..

J

l'KOFUSALS lor each class
SKALKD
endorpufi "Proposals lor Class No.

tro/>tiiii/ nartv

dling upland*.

Yellow do

WILL EXHIBIT AT

Portland Friday and Saturday, July 3d and 4th.

Melville's Great Ausi
Australian Circu?,
ιοοκ λ Far-Fi
far-Famed Circus,
|£^i,jry
ueury t"ook*s
\ I'roupe of Educated Monkeys and
wonderfully trained Dogs,
fhc H. Sands American Circus.
Melville in his intensely thrilling
1 ltd
highly sensational bareback act ;
Siel ville and his sons Sain my, F ra η k.
tnd George,iu their beautiful,graceful, elegant, surprising and unapproachable, Mcroliatic scenes.
Comic Pastimes and Pyramid ical
l'arlor Posturing.
Georue Hosh, the best general
equestrian performer in the world,
in his great Principal and Pirouetiug and leaping act,and in his won·
lerful somersaulting.
Shappeeand Whitney in their
novel and terrific Trapeze. Art, in
which they surpass all competitors
and keep the audience spell bound
bv their graceful poses, their almost
miraculous evolutions, their extraordinary agility and daring dash.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

ery Stable and stock for sale. This is one ο
the best establishments in the city and has a

very large patronage.

are

a.

way.

From Vicksburg.

Death of a Venerable Man.—General
James Irish, of Gorham, died Tuesday at bis
resideuce in that place, at the ripe old age of

from the

m.—ACRORA FLOYD and PADDY
MILES HO Y. At 2$ P. M.—EFFECTS OF )VAR.
Evening— Performance will commence with THF.
SIC RIOCS F A MIL Y'—Singing and Dancing.— THE
PERSECUTED DCTCHMAS.
jy2

The steamer Southerner, which attracted
suspicion, and was searched at Liverpool in
the belief that she was intended for a Southern cruise, was loading at Liverpool for Nassau, and was vigilantly watched.
A requisition to the Lord Mayor of Londou,
was being signed, urgiug him to call and preside over the meeting to petition Parliament
to promote the restoration ol peace iu Amer»
ica.
The London Times, in an editorial on the
late peace meeting, recognizes in it some reason for thinking the civil war may be reaching
its close, but at the same time admits that it is
It thinks Lincoln
a very doubtful question.
would not object to peace, if he knew how to
reach it, and that the meeting may pave the

o'clock.

Mkmi'iiis, June 28.
Official advices from Grant's army to noon
on 2th says everything was working favorably,
and the seige was being pushed favorably.
300 of the 4th Iowa cavalry, in a scout near
Bridgeport, Mich., had a tight with .r»<)0 cavalry. Our forces lost about 50 in killed, wounded and missing, and 1 howitzer.
Gen. Sherman advanced on the 22d to meet
Johnston, but eould not find him, or any considerable number of rebels. It is astertained
with certainly that Johnston cannot muster
30,000 men all told. At hut accounts, most of
these troops were between Canton and Bridge-

14

contract has

It is

at

At

Department,

Bureau qf Yard» and Dorks. June 11, 1863. J

Tliiii'Mlay F.vi'niiiK. July it,
The steamship North American, from Liverpool IStli, via Londonderry lUtli, passed Farther Point at β o'clock this morning. Her
! date* are one day later than those already re-

Navy

all

AUCTION

L, gravel

Proposals.

J. C. MYEltS.

performances will eommenco with an intensely
inten-stinsr Drama, in two Acts, entitled LADY
A V D LE Y'S SECRET, or The Musi era of
Ability
Court.—I>ar»ce and New Song. Battle ol ('asco Bay—
an<\thecomi alitiesof the FRISKY COIiRLER.
fc^Thre·· (jrand Entertainments on the 4th of July.

rigbf:

one

II» 11.

Manager

hard pine, white pine, and spruce, timber and lumber; class J, lime and piaster; class K, cement; class
and sand; class M, iron, iron
and
nails; class N, slating and tinning; class spikes,
O, copper»
ing; class Γ, paints and oiis; class Q, pig-iron; class
It, sashes.

PROPOSALS.

The

MoNTBEAI., July 1.

tle or nothing as yet, and the policy of exhaustion will effect the North worse than the South.
The Ariny and Navy Gazette says there is
The civil war will
no use in being impatient.
last a long time yet.
Polish affairs were debated in the House .of
Lords. Strafford and Kadcliffe had little faith
in diplomatic measures. Karl Kusael said
notes of the three Powers were despatched to
Hussia ou the 17th. Matinshurg and Chelmsford attacked Government for the rupture with
llra/.il. Itussell defended his course.
The King of Sweden had congratulated Napoleon on the fall of Puebla.
The Council of the Austrian Empire was
opened by a speech from the Emperor, giving
a satisfactory exhibit of the nation.
The probable answers of Hussia to the three
Powers is eagerly canvassed; some rumors
say it will lie favorable, others the reverse.
hour.
Hussia continues her military preparations.
By command of Maj. Gen Meade.
Cracow, June 20.—Weilenski with 140 Polish
S. Williams, A. A. G.
(Signed)
insurgents have cut their way through DUO
Our cavalry is actively scouting iu every direction, and no fears of surprise are for an in- j Russians, by whom they were surrounded.
iiouesa and his followers have had a skirstant entertained by any oue.
mish with a cavalry force at Gory. The losses
It was ascertained by our scoute yesterday,
on
both sides are trilling. Iiouesa was woundwho completed a circuit extending ten miles ;
ed.
from the city, that there was not a single reliel
The Cossacks of the Don are discontented
soldier to be seen. Our scouts are confident
and intend to return to their own country with
that there are no rebel soldiers anywhere bethe large quantity of booty they have obtaintween Frederick and the Potomac. Washinged by pillage.
ton to-day is remarkably quiet.
Frankouski, having recovered from his
wounds, has been executed by the Husin
Matter·
Military
Pennsylvania.
sians.
New York, July 1.
Win. Hadzwell has been arrested at LiverThe Lancaster Express of Tuesday evening
pool.
the
gives
following important intelligence: We
Financial.
have just learned from reliable sources, that
Oen. Meade has taken Hanover Junction, thus
Philadelphia, July 1.
culluu; in two the rebel lines and turning their
Jay Cooke, U. S. Subscription Agent, reporte
Gen. Early has retreated from York
the sale <H* $1,700,000 worth of 5-20's to-ilay at
and Ewell from in front of liarrisburg. The
the various agencies in the loyal Mates.
I
position of our army is such now that Lee
The Rebels expecting an Attack on Richmust either beat a hasty retreat at a great
mond.
disadvantage, or give battle to Gen. Meade on
Philadelphia, July 1.
his clioseu ground. In either event it is of
The Washington Star has the following from
the utmost importance that the new levies be
pushed on as rapidly as possible. Now is the ι Richmond :—An attack is expected there.
hour to strike the decisive blow.
The 25th Maine Regiment.
M.
liAKKiHiiUBU, July 1—U.30
New Yoke, July I.
A battle toook place yesterday at Hanover
The 25tli ( ?) Me. Kegiment, nine months
Junction, lietween Pleasautou and the rebel
for
home
left here
to-night.
cavalry. It lasted nearly the whole 1*. M. meu,
The result was, the enemy lost 400 in killed,
New York Market.
wounded and prisoners, besides six pieces of
New Yore, July 1.
artillery. Our loss is reported at 200.
Cotton—le·· active and caeicr ; § ale» at 73c lor midIt is lielieved tlmt the main
of Lee's

city.

of the

Lessee and

Washington, July 1.
ceived.
Oflicial officers from 1 In· army of the Poto- ;
Nkw Youk, Jnly 1.
mac slate tliat a portion of our cavalry, under
The steamship China, from Liverpool 20th,
Col. Kilpatrick, had a handsome fight yester- ί
ι via Qneenetown 21st, arrived at 3 1*. M.
day witli the etwmy'a cavalry at Hanover. We
The Paris pipers announce that merchancaptured battle (lag, one Lieut. Colonel, one dise
to Mexican ports occupied by
captain ami 45 privates, and 15 or 20 of the the consigned
i
French, will he subject only to half import
enemy were killed.

some

of Parafiue

Deering·

Portland Daily Tress.

Yesterday Collector Jewett received fifty
dollars from a gentleman in Boston for Mrs.

the manufacture

ENTERTAINMENTS.

EUROPE.

Arrival of the North American and Ohina.

Mr. Gould has left a wife and two young
children, in indigent circumstances, and any
contributions given to the widow of a brave
and worthy man, will be cheerfully received.
Portland, July 1st, 1803.

city

FROM

LATER

TO THE

copy:
Daniel Gould, of Portland, died 011 Sunday
schooner
from injuries received on board the
the
Archer, on Saturday lut At the time of
accident, Mr. tiould was in the employ of the
United States.

Gould, and

THREE DAYS

HEWKY BAILEÏ A CO.

NEW YORK.

CommiMion Merchant»,

Class No. 1, bricks; class No. 2,stone; class No.
24.
stone; class No. 5, oak and hard wood; class No. υ,
white pine, spruce, cypri·*», and
class No. 7.
juniper:
lime, hair,and plaster; cla«* No
«.cement; class No.
9, gravel aud sand ; class No. 11. iron, iron nails, and
class No. 12. stoel; class No.
•pikes;
13, pig iron;
class No 14. tiles; class No. 16,
paiute.oils, andglass;
class No. 1»>, ship chandlery; class
No. 17,hard ware;
19,
clas^No.
stationery; cl'asf No. 2». hay and «traw;
class No. 21. provender; class No. 22, charcoal.
cla*s
No.23, belting, packing, and hose: class No. 24,
sperm and lubricating oils; class No. 25, iron work'
&c.
class
No.
;
20, augurs ; class No. 27. anpiping,
thracite coal ; class No. 30, semi-bituminous broad
top coal ; ckiss No. 31, copper and composition nails ;
class A, hose carriage; class B, officers houses; class
C, foundry.
FOP.

BXCHAMUB

18

ΗΛΙΙ.ΚΥ.

IIKNHV

my28 tf

WE

jeJ7

Auction Sale of Real I'.stnlr.
Ε. Μ. Ρ AT ΓΕΝ, Auctioneer.
land and buildings on Free and Centre Ste,
known as the Trask
property, will bo sold at
auction, Thorsday, July 6th, at 12 o'clock

THE
Sublic

spikes;

[., on the premises.
I he lot of
laud ha*
au extent of Wd feet on Free
street, and contains
between 17.000 and 18,000 square feet. A
of the
plan
same by Chas. H. Howe, Civil
Kngfneer, may be seen
upon application to either of the undersigued.
Particulars as to terms, conditions, flee., will be
made known at the sale
EDWARD FOX,
j«*26 td
SAM'L ΓΚΑ8Κ.

nyV
—-ft!*'

Office.
*->
The house contains eleven finished
rooms, with plenty of closets. Hard and soft water
in abundance
There is a good stable connected with
a

tionery.

carriage house.
The

WASHINGTON.

FOR ORDNANCE TIM ft ICR β H ED.

BOSTON.

1, bricks; class No. 2, stone; class No. 3,
yellow pine timber ; class No. 6, oak aud hard wood ;
class No. 6, white pine, spruce, junior, and cypress;
class No. 7, liuie, liair, and plaster; claw» No. 8k cement; class No. 9, gratel and sand; class No. 11,
iron, iron mUiimI
olm \.> 1J, «t< I « la-·
No. 13. pig iron ; class No. 14, tiles; class No. If»,
paints, oils, and glass; class No. 16, ship chandlery;
class No. 17, hardware; class No. 18, stationery;
class No. 19, firewood ; class No. 3), hay aud straw
class No. 21. provender; class No. 22. charcoal; class
No. 23, belting,packing aud hose; class No. 24.sperm
and lubricating oils; class No. 26. augurs: class No.
27, anthracite coal ; class No. 29, bituminous Cumberland coal; class No. 30, semi-bituminous broad
top coal, and Pktou; class A, Tinning aud Slating;
class It. copper gutters; class C, sashes; class I>f
steaiu hammer; class E, for building Joiner's shop.
Class No.

which

most of

are

in full

bearing, together with

STRAWBERRIES, GRAPES CURRANTS and
UOOS BERRIES
in great abundance. The scenery in the vicinity is
and
from the Pia/za of the house is a
unsurpassed,
fine view of the Islands, the Bay, and the city of

Portland.
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, *aid
estate will bo sold at public auction on Thursday,
July 9. 1863, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
The jrrounds, about four acres tastefbllv laid ont,
and house will be opeu for inspeetiou until the day of
sale.
For terms and further information call on
E. M. PATTES, Auctioneer, or
JAMES E. FKRNALD.87 Middle St.
Portland, J une 8, 1$33.
je 10 dtd

MERCHANDISE.

of Creditors.

full Matting of the creditor* of the late John
Koumls, lield tni* day, pursuant to previous uotice, the whole subject matter being referred to a
committee of Νink duly appointed tor that
purpose,
rho η-ported a»* follows,which report is hereby nnana

nuM-ovado Sugar and molasses

7(5
hi··!». Saprriwr
913 hhds.

inumahf arrepted.
estate,

#5,731.42

by

INVENTORY Of ΤΠΕΜΤΑΤΕ.
«l' ii» 00

Cash.
Good* and chat tele,
Kights and credits,

241'. 66
4.490 15

.WOO Brnkfls Mixed Cera,

§4.896.81
further the

Probate Record*

saith not.

-%XOW landing from Seh E. (i Buxton. and fbr
J ulchT■
WALDRON fcTKl'K.
No». « k 6 Union Wharf.
j- 'ii d2w

Sufficient, l>owever, i>* here apparent, that instead
of 20
per cent, the estate ahoulu have pai l, and did

reality

pay about 854 per ceut, lee* the

ot ad-

cott

ministration, and the furniture («246 *6).
Itwril I Strout, Howard A strout ) "Αβ counsel
for the Administratrix," according to his own
account, haw had all the claim* against the estate,
less that of 954.64 at New York. assigned to him-

Meed Barley.

20

Wfll sale by

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Real Estate on Cross Street
FOR SALE.
The three-storied brick Dwelling and Land,
No. 18 C roe» street. The building in good
JKaL condition—room* iarge and convenient. Lot
42 feet on Crose street, by 160 in depth. Hard and
soft water in abnudance. Stable on the premises.
Will be sold low. and on accommodating tense.
Applv to WILLIAM ( ΑΜΜΚΤΓ. on the premiec·,
or Ε. M. FATTEN, 27 Exchange street, orer Ocean
Insurance office.
Jyl dtf

TO LET.
two

misrepresentations

of the

in the second

story of the Cod
THE
Block, lately occupied by John \V. Hunger, Esq.

f2,411 58
This amount, £2,41158, taken from the assets,
S4.896 81,
the N. York claim of t64 54, to
supposing
be paid in full, show a balance of *2.485 23. less the
cost if administration. UNACCOUNTED for is thb
Hands of SEWELL C. STROtrr, which of right, together with the S975 above set jbrth, should hit re been
paid to the respective creditors <\f said estate..
Your Committee, therefore, upon a ftill and die
passionate review of the whole matter, are of opin
reason

KENDALL* WHITNEY.

mvltftf

per cent.
over 20 per

The Account smiy he stated thus
*5,731 42—54 54 is «5.676 88. at 20 per cent, «1,135 89
Good* and chattel)· (furniture,Ac..) the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain.
246 66
Cash at suudry time*, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, a* per his account
iu jpart rendered her.
975 00
Amount of the New York claim remaining
54 54
unsettled,

that bv

BL'SIIKI.S two-rowed Seed Barley, for

L)/W \

As evidence that «aid S trout
cent, on #5 676 88 of these
paid
claims, reference is had to the following letter, as
constituting part of this reportPortland, March 31, 1862.
Messrs. Smith if Stratton, Xew York
The dividend upon the claims against the estate ot
John Kouuds is 20 per cent., amounting upon your
ΐ ou eau have the amount by sendclaim to 810 80.
ing an order for it to any one here. The divideud,
have all been paid out egeept yours, a long time
•ince, and 1 had forgotten about your claim.
Yours truly,
S. C. Strout.
self for
lia» not

Μ·κ«*4· Sane·

26 tes.
Μ·μ>·τκ4· Μ·Ιιι»μ«.
IS bbls.
Now Imding from Schooner Georgia Dee ring and
Γοr sale
Η. I. ROBINSON.
No. 1 Portland Pier.
jelt> isedlin

From the Probate Record*.
Whole amount of claim*allowed against the

rooms

man

giv»-n July 1st. Apply to
STEELE k HAYES.
Portland, June 29, 1863.
Je80
Possession

To Let.
on id floor on
Central
storage of Flour on 1st
EDWARD uTill'Rtil>\
120 Commercial Street.

ROOM
ACOVHTtXO
wharf, very low. Also,
floor.
to

Apply

of said

je26 dlw

etroat, all the creditor·, exeept D. T. Chase, hsve
beeu cheated out of their just due*, and recommend
to each of them to take such legal measures, as the
laws may afford, t·» compel said Strout to make good
the difference Mwwn whattbey severally got, ami
what the estate should have paid, and mtmd havo
paid, had the original entries on the books 'f the Pro·
ate Records beenfaith/nilu carried out.
D T. CHASE, Chairman.
Moexft Morrill. Secretary.
Portland. April 20, 1863.
ap23 Th SATutt

To Let.
fill! Ε eligible and convenient Chambers orer store
*_
No. U Market .Square, now occupied by Mr.
Itufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other
pu"po<«-s. Possession given about July 1st. Alto
one very de«irable Chamber in the third
story of
name block.
Applv to
je2l dtf
TÛOMA9 or W*. HAMMOND.

For *ale.

BITTERS !

COMPOUND

A new twewatory house, thoroughly bnUt,
slated roof, 11 finished room·,
i«, convenient for
JL one or two families, with bay windows.plenty
of excellent water; wood-house attached,
and a
large garden lo|—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukey's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minute·'
walk of Portland Poet office.
easy .price
low, and excellent neighborhood.
je23d3m
ISAAC SYLVESTER.

fôj

Prepared from the original recipe by

Dr.

]V£orse,

Chas.

Expressly for those who wish to
article to cleanse aud renovate the

obtain

a

Prepared

For Sale.

for

W. F. PHILLIPS,

H The

two-storr House, No 40 Winter
street, with stable attached. Lot 128x
36 feet, more or lesa.
If not sold previous to July 1st it will be offered at
For further particulars in«MHBaBAauctioii.
JAMES Ε. HASELT1N E.
quire of
» * 11 Moulton Street.
jt'23 dtjyl

Druggist,

149 Middle Street.
And for sale by him in quantities tb suit the purchaser. b)\ measure, at halt price of that put up in
bottles.

TTfcS3m

june5

-a

Couditionj

valuable

system, regulate

the stomach and bowels, remove costiveness, bradache, dyspepsia, ami for purify iug the blood, kc.

Store Tor Sale.
A C'A HI).

brick Store in Free Street—No. 6
f fill Ε
JL in the Free Street Block—next east of Tolford'·.
Enquire of H. T. M AC Η IN, liait Block, or
P. ΒΑ KN ES, *4* Middle Street.
ap9 istf

fonr-story

and all persons afflicted with Ihsease»
Lots of Hair, Ihmdriijr. and Pre(f the
mature Rlauchmg tf the Hair, are respectfully invited to call at

LADIES,Scalp,

LO RING'S

DRUG

STORE,

WANTS....LOST.

EXCHANGE STREET.
they will learn something
jan29 eod6m

where

STAJIPlXtt

to

their

advantage

LOST!
Sunday morning, June 28th, going to chureb,
the Preble llwu«· and Third Parish
ONbetween
Ladies'
set in
Who-

PATTERNS

Cbtreb,

Bracelet, Jet

a

will return tin· same to the
plia 11 tie suitably rewarded.
July 1. 18*3.

ever

BRAIDING !

S

the Canal Bank laat Friday a number of Bank
The owner can have them by calling at
the bank.
jyl lw

H'anleil Immediately.
to do varnishing and
wood worker to work
a
l'a ν from 910 to 912 per week.
to
1. Κ KIMBALL.

carriage painter
Vgood
striping. Also good

repair*,
Apply
Je27 dlw·

on

Saccarappa, X·.

House Wanted.
The .«abeeriber wishes to hire

CA8CO will, until

M

^further notice,
*

leave ButXHAM'e
Wharf for Γκλκ'μ and (Thhixu'b
Islands at 9 and 10 30 Α. M and 2 and 3 cU Γ. M
Returning, will loave Cuamst»'s Island at y. i"> and
11 15 A M
and2.45 and 5 15 Γ M.
The boat will touch at I'kak's Island eveay trip
down, but returning, will ouly touch there the lant
trips in the forenoon and afternoon.
..

Fare Down and
June 24, 1M3.

Iftick 'Z't Crnti.
dtf

or seven
containing six
to

Apply

ΓΐΐΗ Ε partnership under the name of D. Cainmrtt
A Son being dissolved by the death of the senior
Ε
the business of the late firm will be settled
by the junior partner, who will continue the Block
and Γιιιηρ making business at the old »tand, No. 99
Commercial street, bead of Portland Pier.
JOHN < AMMETT.
2wd

Hoiim* on ('lark %trwt for Sale.
story house and lot. No. 48 Clark Street,
near Dan forth.—lot about 37 Η 80 teet. House
with eleven linished rooms, beside* closets, Ac.
For particulars, enouire of JOHN (' PROCTER,
3 wood
Lime Street
Portland. Juue lo, 1R63.

VTWO

A·

A stated meet in·; of the M. C. M. Association
^
ai the Library Koom. ou Thursday evening, July 'id, at 7J o'clock.
The subject of leasing the llall will come up
for discussion.
F. M. CARSLEY, Seci'v.
je»> St

I. O. O. F.
f 1111Κ Annual Session of the R. W. Grand Lodge
A
of Maine of tho Iudependeut Order of Odd
Fellows will be held in Odd tellowe' Hall on Toesday, August 11,lft»3. at Λ o'clock.
EDWARD P. BANKS, Grand Secretary,
jyl

3taw till

augll

house

HEN ΚΥΡ. WHITE.

je24 d2w·

Wanted.
Turner's Yard. Cape
CARPENTERS,
TUS, at Tui
Elizabeth.
Un'
je 18 d3w·

SHIP
1

rpnot
X

the right stamp, great inducements are offerliood reference required.
Office of INVENTORS' EXCHANGE,
Junel dtf
Near City Building.

WANTED.

partner,

91·

a

rooms.

ed.

Nolle?·

9M· C?·

dlw·

INBill·.

For I Lie l»litnd«.
The steamer

**»ld.

Preblelloasc Oftoe

Found.

M BAK.EMAN would inform the Ladies that
she has removed from No. 19 to 77 l'n*e street,
•
who if she is road y to attend to all order* for stam|>iug. Miss It. has made arrangements iu Npw York
to be constantly supplied with all the latent styles of
Braiding Patterns, and the best materials to work
with. Samples of her work can be seen at all times
at her rooms.
She will teach her method of stampiug, ou reasonable terms, to ladi*·* Iron» any part of the country,
and supply them with all necessary materials to work
with.
je23 dtf

>

ORDJ ASCK MORE, BOSTON.
Class F, bricks, class (i, stone; class II, oak and
hard wood, timber and lumber; class 1, Northern

Pear,

Cherry and Apple Treea,

packing,

ΡοΚΤβχη

Class G, bricks: class II, stone; cla«s 1. white pine,
and spruce timber and lumber; class J, lime and cement; class k, sand; clas» L, slate; class M, irou
nails and hardware; class N, {taints, oils, and glass;
class O, iron castings.

Ornamental

Trees and Evergreens
adapted to our climate, and over
Two Hundred of the ftneat PI am,

NORFOLK.

ion

garden contains all the varieties of

Flowers, Sfeubbery,

Class No. G, white pine, ppruce, juniper, and cy
press; class No. 11. iron, iron spikes, and nails; class
No. 12, steel; class No. 14. files: class No. 15, paints,
oils, and x'a«* ; class No. 1*5. ship chandlerv ; class
No. 17. hardware: class No. 18. stationery; class No.
19. firewood; class No. 21, provender; class No. 22,
charcoal: class No. 23, belting,
and hose;
class No. 24, sperm and lubricating oils: cla«s No.27.
anthracite coal; class No.30, semi-bituminous, broad
top coal ; class No. 31. copper and composition nails.
Postage must be prepaid on offers forwarded by
auiil after the 1st or July.
jel8 Iaw4wTh

in

The estate known as the MACHI·
GON Ν Ε VILLA, located in Westtwo miles from Portland Post

_

Lr'l» brook,

or

'Til, χ it.
Class No. 1, bricks; class No. 2. stone; class No.4,
and hard wood ;
class
No.»5.oak
lumber;
yellow pine
clash No. β, white pine, spruce, juniper, and cypress;
class No. 7. lime, hair, and planter ; class No. 8, cement; class No. 9. gravel and sand; class No. 11,
iron, irou nails, and spikes; class No. 12, steel, class
No. 13, pig iron; class No. 14, files; class No. 15,
paints, «dis. and glass; class No. 16, ship chandlery;
class No. 17. hardware; class No. 18, stationery;
class No. i9, firewood; class No. 20. hav and straw;
class No. 21. provender; class No. 22. charcoal; class
No 23, belting.packing and hose: class No. 24,sperm
and luhricatiug oils; class No. 26,iron castings ; class
No. 26. augurs ; class No. 27. authracitc coal; class
No 21'. bituminous coal, Cumberland ; clas- A. paint
mill; class It steam boiler; classC,Bishop's derrick ;
class I». boat builder's and carpenters' shop; cla.-s K,
paint shop; class F, porter's house.

SALE!

FOE

NAVAL ASYLUM.

Class No. 1, clothing; class No. 2, hats, boots, and
shoes, &c. ; class No. 3, provisions; class No. 4, groceries; class No. 5, dry goods; class No. 6. bread,Ike;
class No. 7, tobacco; class No. 8, coal; class No. 9,
paints, oils, aud glass; class No. 10. bricks, gravel
and lime; class No. 11, lumber; class No. 12, firewood ; class No. 13, provender: class No. 14. miscellaneous; class No. 15, hardware; class No. 16, sta-

And

of er*

β. ΗΑΙΓ.ΚΥ.

shall .«ell at
public auction, on Wednesday,
July 8th at 3 o'clock p.
The Farm in Westbrook, on the *., on the oromises,
road leading from
Takey's llridge to Allen's Corner, about
one mile
from the Portland line,
containing
There is a house. barn, and other 14 acres of land.
out-houses on it;
an orchard ot a*>out
one hundred and
sixty fruit
trees, such as
p«-ar and
cherry. It is well watered, and oneapple,
of the mont desirable
Farms
in the
vicinity if Portland. Panicul »rs at sale.
U EN Κ V BAILEY L·
CO.,
Auctioneer·.
did

PHILADELPHIA.
Class No. 1, bricks; class No. 2, stone; class No.
6,
oak and hard wood ; class No. 6, white pine, sprue*·,
juniper, and cvpress; class No. 7. lime, hair, and
class No. 9, gravel and «and; class No. 11
ron.iron nails,and
class No. 12, steel; class
No. 14. files; class No. 15. paints, oils, aud glass;
class No. 16. ship chandlery ; class No. 17, hardware;
class No. 18, stationery; cfas* No. 19, firewood ; class
Nc. 20. hay and straw"; class No. 21, provender class
No. 22, charcoal; class No. 23, belting, packing, aud
hose: class No. 24,sperm and lubricating oils; class
No. 2'ί, augurs : class No. 27, anthracite coal; class
No. 80, semi-bituminous,broad.top coal; class No. 31,
copper aud composition nails; class A. extension of
joiuershop; class B, extension of store house.

AT

JOS.

Farm in Westbrook at Auction·

stationery.

Mertlng

STREET.

Prompt attention given to «ales of
property
ery description—real, personal and mixed.

ORDNANCE.

Class No. 1, bricks; class No. 3, yellow*bine timber; class No. 4, yellow pine lumber; class No 5.oak
aud hard wood ; class No. 6. white pine, sprnce, juuiper, and cypress; class No. 7, lime, hair, and plaster; class No. 8, cement; class No. 9. gravel aud
sand; class No. 11, iron, iron nails, aud spikes; class
No. 12, steel : clas* No. 13. pig iron: class No. 14,
tiles; class No. 15. paint*, oils.and glass; class No. If»,
ship chandlery ; class No. 17, hardware; class No.
18. stationery'; class No. 19, firewood; class No. 20,
hay and straw; class No. 21.provender; class No.22,
charcoal; class No. 23, belting, packing and hose;
class No. 24, sperm and lubricating oi's; class No. 27.
anthracite coal : class No. 29. bituminous Cumberland
coal; class No. 32. machinery aud tools; class A,
V
Bishop's boom derrick.

Anctioneeia

and Appraiser*,

Class D, white pine, &c.; class E, lignurnvitir ;
claws F, pi * iron ; class <*, sand for casting shells;
class 11, spelter; class I. flax, canvass, and twine;
class J, copper ; class κ, leather; class L, wrought
iron tubing; class M, tiles; class
N, brass and iron
screws; class O, iron—round. Hat. and
square; class
1*. paints, oils.fcc.; class
drums; class K. hardware: class 8, tin; class Γ.
ship chandlery ; class U,

fdaster;

SALES.

μ«··4 kaad Stevr·,
paid
A. U. COOK.
CASH
Long Wharf.
dtf
for

at No.

10

my6

FULTON FISH MARKET!
*
—

AT

—

Ho. I Ιβ Federal Street.

T.

HOPKINS
Has

CENTRAL
To

opened

this

FISH

accommodate

oar

MARKET
citizens.

fresh, salt ahd smoked fisx,
of evenr description, and Lobsters, to be had at this
establishment.
Orders wiii be answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until * o'clock P. M.

je*4tf

\

MISCELLANY.

THE MARKETS.

Newspapers.—The first issues of newspain the year
pers were dated in Nuretnburg first watch
1487, just twenty vears before the
The first German paper,
was manufactured.
of which a copy still exists, was entitled when
"News from Spain
rendered into English,
and Italy." It bears date 1534. This also
originated at NTuremburg and contained the
news of the discovery of I'izzaro, with an
account of his landing a force of 200 infantry
and cavalry, of his attack upon, and victory
over the natives, and of his taking a large
The first English
amount of silver and gold.
—the first
newspaper was published in 1623
French paper appeared in 1681. The»e were
all printed not written papers. Long before
the appearance of printed intelligence, it was
common to issue written sheets when great
«vents were transpiring. Thus in Venice,
during the war with the Turks in 1863, daily
intelligence was transmitted in this way But
on the restoration of peace the enterprise was
abandoned. The taste for news thus created
among the people was not, however, easily
overcome,'and immediately after, we find the
first regular paper of Venice,also in manuscript
and issued monthly from the same city. PaVenice, were also
pers similar to that from
sent abroad in time of national trouble, both
and France. In France, the Gain

Portland Wholesale Price· Current.

—

Englaud

zette was the first regular printed paper. It
was issued in 1031 and continued without inuntil 1702—forming 163 volumes.

terruption

"Foolscap."—Everybody knows what"foolscap" paper is; but tew probably know how it
When
came to bear this singular cognomen.
Charles I. found his revenues short, he granted
certain privileges, with a view to recruit
them, amounting to monopolies, among which

the manufacture of paper, the exclusive
rightof which was sold to certain parties, who
also
pew rich and enriched the government
at the expense of those who were obliged to
have paper. At this time all English paper
bore in water marks the royal arms. The
Parliament under Cromwell, Iliade jests of the
law in every conceivable manner; and, as an
indignity to King Charles, it was ordered
that the royal arms be removed from the paper,
and the "foolscap and bells" substituted. These
Id their turn, were also removed when the
Rump Parliament was prorogued ; but paper
of the size of the Parliament Journal, still
bears the name of "foolscap."—| London Notes
and Queries.
was

Expreeeiy corrected

for

the Γκκββ

July 1.

to

additional duty </_ Hop».

An

ts leriea

ιυ

on

mcr- |/H' V

su

ckanuise not imported direct from the place of production or growth.
A «He».
ad vol.
Duty 10
Pearl V lb
8i® 8$
Pot
8j

Apple*.

<i roe η f bbl.
Slictni ** lb.
Cored V Λ
Cncored -fc> lb

...

00^ 00
tqfiic
0 «£,<>*
8 i£

5

Bread·

Duty

c.
_

β

#6J ® β

μ 1<« tbe

Pilot

ϋΟ

_

a«rf s»o*
β
D,J°"r<g
β.n- not
#6*'

fJcniing

I'

(,« rai..-· f IT

ν/'·«·««fjinj, »fr> *> «'» f1»;

Us κ thatι i inch thick »r
<*«« 7 inches
r<mndiU·» than iy»d*.
·"«;*
or morr than 4 «·«*« m
■>·«'

dianwier.
(,i.« thau

J ·»·'*®Γ
thaniinches Kyuare SJI,
liailrmut S12 50, Boifer
/·ία<« «25 t> /on,
SArfi iojiic i« lb <>«<ί
44

4

Refined.

J14J Ww
Φ]®0 Norway
Cast Steel

(α/4*

@6

Swede

Duty

.η„

Firsi Sort, 1862. .23 (&2<

Ship
»l»?l
Crackers per bbl.
Crackers, V 100 36 «40c Common
Butter·
4c fc* lb.
Family *' lb
Store

1ϋ'

V'

]¥s

J

8

18foiW
German Steel.. .16 fa. 18
Marrrnv φ bueh$2 76@2 87 English Blis Steel »» (ft22
2 87 ®3 00 Spring
l'ea
",'Ή^-ι
2 76^3 00 Sneetlron, EBgl..6i®<i
Blue I'od
Sheet Iron,Kusfia.18
Candle··
ta^i
Duty Sperm and Wax8c. do. Rue im't. .13^16
Stearine 6c, TaJlmoi^c
ft
\> !b.
Mould ψ !b
14J<<£16 Kege, %' lb
10.1&11J
35 (flt88
t «rather.
Sperm
C'heeae·
Ihity 3» ♦>« <[<* r®
New York, light *7
Duty 4c i> tb.
12 @13
do. md. wu.
lb.
Vermont
|7 fe M
llsl2J do. heavy
Country
do.
«laughter. 82 e®5
Coal—( Retail.)
Amer. < alt«kiu«..76 « «
Duty From Br. l*rovtncesfree, oth^rforeign Bi- Sl ier Wax Leath.20 (& 21
IjM'·
t umenous SI 10, ail other kinds 60c %> ton.
Cuinberl'd ^ ton. $10(3}
.....

wj@n

@2go

}0«
10â

Whiuasb

Lehigh
Franklin
Cafec.
Duty 6c ψ lb.
Java Ρ lb
St.' Domiugo

Kndftpe :

10®
8#
®31
9J>
34
«2
®

Rio
Mocha
1 urtlane.

Idiitrr-From yard.

Clearrtno.No.l.WJ
do.
No.Ϊ 35
do.
do.

None.

No.4

14 m

Manil- Shipping Lumber. 15
tb. Spruce
8i
11
1β4 @17 Hemlock
Hox Sh k»,(casht 88

la 24. iufother
tb
American
Runaia Hemp
Manilla

Boltrope, Rueeia
do. Manilla. 16J(!®17i

«Vgl
^^bbl™1'91
and Dye»·

®li

J 1}®
π,οόο

■ ■

1

®
a-

No.8 26 isi 28

Taxred2\c,

Duty

*Τ"·ΐ-ΜΦ

sb,i^fe§]{
8j

70
do. ext. Mue
al 41
12ήα140
DruKM
Laths,Spruce.
(HI
Cinnado.
126a 2 00
Duty: V lb—
mon 92, Oil Almonds and Red Oak Stave» 26 @80
Otto of Hose $1 60, Ou Mol. 11 hd. Shook»
B'rgamot, Cassia and Ic How'a.otty..270@176
Cloves 81. Hydriodate Guitar do. citv. 27"'.2,5
do. do. c'trv.l25« 1 50
Potash 75c. Canthnride*.
Mastic, Ipecac, Khubarb, Green Co'y sa'd 80val 00
Car damons, Oil Lemon, \ Country Κ J IT Mol.
lihd.Shook».. .1 lfrttl 26
Anise and Orange, Iodine:60c, Tolu and Crude ^laeh
ft^tineddo.
loops
$25 @30
Camphor80c,

A·

40c, Tartaric Acid 20c,\
Ο earn Tartar, CHiric1
Acid, Shellac, Copal. Da,
irutr and Ο urns used for■
like purposes 10c, Aloes.
Verdtgrts, uuorate vj

Potash,

Magnesia]

Carb.

Boracic Acid, YeUow\
Prussiate Potash and
lied do 10c, Liquorice,
droite Arid and Sugar
of Lead 4c. A s ρ ha I turn
and lii-Chro. Potash 3r.
Sago 14c. Epsom Sal te, 1
IAquortce Root, BiOtrb. j
$<>da, Caustic Soda lc,
Vast or Oil 50c ψ gal..
Morphine £2 φ oz., Alnm 60c ? ctct., Copperas
50c ψ cwt., Muriatic Acid 10 φη ad vol.. Spong6c,

LOCATEDIV

Congreee St.

Clapp'eBlock

just been added to Bryant. Stratton A
Co.'8 Chain of Commercial College*, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Trov, Buffalo, Cleaveland", Detroit, Chicago, St. Loi»li, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of those Colleges U to impart to Young
Men and Ladios thorough aud practical instruction
in BOOK'KEEPlKd, COMMERCIAL LAW.COMMERCI A L A RI TUΜ Ε TIC, SPENCERIAS li V SINK SS, PES M AS SHI P. CORRESPONDES CE,
PHONOGRAPHY, tf(\, and to lit them for any demai ehooM. Bolwiw·
partment "i busii
shipsissued iu Portland will entitle the student to
complete hid course in anv College of the chain, aud
vice versa, without additional charge. The College is

HAS

open

Day

and

Evening.

K. M WORTH 1ΝQTON, Resident Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address

BRYANT, ST RATTON ft WORTHINUTON,
feb2
PORTLAND, MAINE.
dftwly

Grand Chance for Investment !
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
subscribers, being desirous of making a
change in their business, offer for sale their
ana
Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
Stock

THE

•tock consists of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, Ac.,
and is one of the best locations for trade in the country. Tbe store is nearly new, with dwelling house
attached.
about four

one

acres

other store apd stable
of laud

A

near

by,

good chance for

a

Vitriol
Dfrwood··

Merchant*' Exchange,
22 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. J. MILLER,
dtf
Collector of First District in Maine.
aplS

TITCOMB's
Seltzer
.at

Aperient!

878 Congress Stree

Sl7

2J@

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.
ΓΙ1 H E subscriber wishes to call attention to bis facllF"tK *"<i LIFK rxsr;
RA vrr
of «'«» Of the sound.
îhe Αβ*ηβΤCompanies
rï.V.J:,. r Λί"
in New Eu*!■''1
?
Îïiî
a Capita] and .Surplus of over
land, haviug

π?* {it

18

4Wju

2j@

Savanvilla 2 <f2j
4$i® 5
Loir wood,
( arapeachy
2i a2i
St. Domingo
2@ 2i
Extract Log wood. 18 (çl4
Nic
Wood
(&
"
Peach
Red

8jf

"

2 «
Bark.. 24a
Sanders

! Sapan

Quercitron

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !
take

on

any

one

desirable Fire Risk,

βιοο,οοο.
Also is

8J

2|

Red
3^6]
Duck.
Duty : 80 fo ad val.
Ravens
@ 45cï
Portland, No. 3.. 88 2) j
No. 10. 5*3
Nary, S'r, Wo. 8 R7

—

none.

fttd
ground
β2 40 f> 100 îb«,
Litharge 2je, Gride of
Zinc 2kc ψ lb, Prussian
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome
TelUnc, Venetian Red 26,
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 80 %>c ad ral., )>/-

No. 10 55

low and other Ochres 50c
» 100 lb*, Paris White
ry 60c, in oil il 50,
Whiting 50c ** 100 Β*.
P'tl'd Lead, in oil.ill 4<&12

Lewi*Lrad,
Boston Lead,
French Zinc,
Amer. Zinc,

Il]®l2j
α 12

"

Rochelle Yellow..
Knur. Ven. Ked.

liHal2j
85 ufi]
8] a 34
3j à, 8}

..

Litharge

12
(«,12
α

Red L<ad
I'lnvter.
12 oz—
Duty Free.
Per ton 80ft
2 75 «^2 R7
Feather·.
Hard
ad ral.
none.
Duty 30
Live Geese φ fb. 50 @65 Q round
600^626
.25 @
I'reviftionn.
Russia...
Fish.
Duty Beef and Pork lc,
/hity For 100 tbs foreign Lard, Bacon and Hams
S
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
1,
Herring
caught
Mackerel S2, Salmon S3 ; Ch'fco Mes* Beef.f 12 ®124
and all other pickled in Portland do.
124 <*144
14 a 144
bbls. SI 60 Φ 65/., other- P'tl'd ext. do.
wise 50c φ cwt. From Pork, extra clear 19 « 19}
Prorinces free.
Pork, clear
l«j

Duck,
U.S.lOoz

Tent

none.

!

"

j

"

—

Cod large φ ijut..S5 @6f
"
4 (®4j
email

3f # 8}
2J

Pollock
I lad dock,

..25(^2
lUE|0
«
do. ΐ-abrador..

Hake,.

L

Agent for the

76

Pork,m«»s
I'ork, extra do
I'ork. Prime
Ex J'rime

Round Hog*

17]α.
Ijy<rl5i

...

15J(®l6j

ά124
12$ a 13
12

none.

Hams
8fa9c
CitvSmok'd Ham* 1*
I'roducr.
do.
do.
25®80 neei f qu r f H> " (« '♦
19 <020
Mackerel »
Eftff*, ψ doe
Bmv So. 1.
*1" α If5 Potatoes. ^bbtfl 0Ύ&1 25
Chickens
14% 15
Bay No. Î..
B.VKo.3
12α> 14
«? Lamb
l'urkie*
14 (il 15
NO. 1
(ioese
none.
do. (medium).
δ (g 7
Μ Veal
do. (imaM)
bbl...
Pickle·,
·β ®J
·8*@11|
Κ ire.
Duty: Cleaned lie, Pad·
I'Uintiuni
Ihinnnf
dy }c V !b.
Rico ρ \b
20 pc ad
8J$ 9
4c, and Shelled do. 6c
20 Portland distilled 6δ £®68c
It), Kul' and
» lb, Currant»,
Salera tun.
I'llIBM. I'rutir.tand Rat- Saleratus ρ îb
74@ 10
tin» 5c t> lb. Citron 80 Sait.
In
bulk
»c<kί >·αί.
and in
18c,
Duty
Almond»—Jordan V ».
bag s 24c \> 100 îbs.
rurk'8 Is., ψ bbd
Soft Shell
»
felielled
(8 bus.)
*3 2&a3 76
Currant»
«
3 2β@3 75
f> »' Liverpool
Citron
Cadiz
now*
*»· .*

-*3

go?£.

Seal«l*bx.M@|ft>
No.l.v,
bbl.,

M»«>J

■ ■

,6jl

Shi»»

—

Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. ( o.,
of New York—an old and established Company,
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollarc,
paying back to the assured from 25 to 90 per cent,
*
▼early. Also is the Agent of the

JKtna Life Insurance Company,
of Hartford, Conn.—-an old and reliable Company
with largo assette. This Company does business on
the Stoca and Mutual principle, and lias better inducements for insuring Lives thau any other Company. This Co. has large assette, and a world wide

reputation.
Part in* wishin

g eith Marine, Fire or Life Insurance,
would do well te call upon the subscriber, liis Companies pay all Loss»»*, if fair and honorable ones, at
his Agency, in Portland—if not fair and honorable,
they are sure to be contested.

join

E.

29 Exchange St..
mchia eodem

DOW,
Portland. Me.

/>>5"(h-ingft,
aaJ

να},·Α!™"'Λ
jfi
l>atfJ.

fiat,,

f

mii'M
S2J(®2| f'aiiliari

Poa Not*

Fig·,

common

?

)ran*os—Messina.

Rai-ine,

Blmfctek

BLOOnER'S

Bark Mills.

Bunch

A
J® Starch.
(% » Duty 20 f>c ad val.
SPi Pearl
6fg8
Potato

WftM

Black

W «t'O

box.
4 «S <i4.6

«ver

Date·

Superior

Soap.

Insolvency Notice.
NOTICE

is

12}âl3}

35
m™ Ihtty
........U
loathe &

*>c ad va/.
Prunes
uore's, Trowγ|ομγ—Portland map
bridge k Smith'*
nith'o Ex·
Κ*.
Ih. ...9j® 91
traNo.l|> m.
1- amily do
new

Mills,

hereby given that the estate
of Luther Hose, late of Cumberland, in the
PUBLIC
of Cumberland,

4α) 44

Shot-Ç> 100 tbs *9f£l0
£12fa 12}

Drop
Buck

Superior
subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners in
THE
M*iue. that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer's
EK?™·■: ■■."SÉ· No. 1
Bark
manufactured iu the State of

New York, and extensively used there.
These mills cau be seen in operation at Wm. (j ray's
Tannery, Portland, Allen fc barren's, Fryeburg,
and J. L. Ilorne, Norway, Me.
For particulars in regard to the advantages claimed for this mill, nee Circulars which will be sent on
J. M. SOUTH WICK,
application.
25(i Congress Street.... BOSTON.
mydO d3ra*

3j ^8!

Gr'd Butter Sait. 22 <®

none.

New EJeme
Lemons, ψ box

Êx«Wrior7»fB™
Western

K®#le No. 1

M

«J@ 61

r>J§

Star
51
2.»«* «6 i'a^tile
]2 <àl7
·<
26«m 60 Crane'»
9 >α94
family.··»
«
superior 7 50®· <6 Spire·.
6 76®7 00 Daty
Ohio extra.
Ginger Root 5c,
75 Ground Ginger 8c, Pep·
Ounily. 7
β 1
Cauada No 1
prr and Ptmento 12c,
Stl-ouiiKavBrnd» 9 <'
Clore» 15c, Cassia 10e,
Southern Illdo do. M
Cassia Buds 20c. Cinnamon
25c, Mare and Sut·
10J
I'etapfcoFamily
4 * M
Itv* rlour
mega 30c ^ lb.
r.nrn Moftl
®
r'a^Hia \y !b
43 (BiSc
*i
Buckw't Fl'r ψ lh .3{c^4 Clove·
38 (δ40
liin*er, ( Rac*)... .26 à28
j)at y Corn and Oats
Ginger. (Africa). 26 («28
83 ;ά.90
Rye and Barley 15c, ind Mar,·
Wheat 20c ψ bu. From Nutmejre
avff l 00
Br.
28 ®8o
Pepper
^ Pimento
22 @24
okt,
6S «70
Srcda.
SoothYel Corn.
IAnseed 16c ρ bu.,
*7 Duty
Corn, Mixed... ^3 ^ 66
Canary §1 ψ bu., MusBarlev
tard 3c V Jb.
110(81 2')
Short» Ï» ton.
Hfrds (irass,.. ê2 00@
none.
"
Fine F"*d
Western Clover. 9 @ 10
Rriudatonf·.
Red Top
?2j®3
Duly Hough-f"*·
Linseed
4 OCfài 25
Rough. ï» ton
4
-t»®» Canary
62
extras

b

8.Vf7

·■

A

Jilll

deceased, having been repCounty
resented to the J udge of Probate as insolvent and
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said de10c,,
ceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
Commiesouers, with full power to receive and examine
all the claims of the several creditors to said estate.
Six months from the third day of March, A. D., 1863,
are allowed to said creditors" for bringing in their
olaims and provins their debts. The Commissioners
will meet at the office of Anderson Λ Webb, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of the lith, 18th and 24th
days of July, the let, 15th and 25th days of August,
and the 1st and 3d days of September, A. D., 1863, 1
for the purpose of receiving and examining the
the claims of creditors of said estate.
NATHAN WEBB
I
\ Γηνη
50^4
Lom
Dressed
OBLANDO M MARRETT, I
36>O;40 Sugar.
d3w
Gunpowder.
BJnn*30, 1R6#
Mrlado2c, not'above
D>ity
1 Hutu Valued at let* than ■Vo. 12
above Xo. 12
I 20c 1* ft» 0c. over 20c 6c and not2$c,
a hove lb 3c .altove
w ίand Ί0
!
!
So. 16 and not ahove 20
Vcadral
!
3ic. a f»ire So. 20 and re·
xmTINTBfe'B METALLIC BROWN PAINT renom- 1 Blasting
;
Rifle and Sporting 6J·® a
fined 4c φ ft
\▼ mends itself. It is a pure oxide of Iron and
Portland A.
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, tak- ί
10l<®
η·
do.
AA
Ρ
two
less
100
ing
10ά j
gailous
lbs than any mineral
per
" 1
do.
aud poetesses more body than any other paint; I Loose..
Yellow. ...for
paint,
\
Hid··» ·>«·· *·»»"··
Kxtra Yellow
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable metallic coat, t
none
nul y
in pr ad
J Muscovado
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
10i<am
t«/_
Β A. Htdc«
i'«
do.
iu bond 7 ία 8
metals from rust or
corrosion.
ffwtmi
1β «I ® iHavana Brown.
UT'It does notrequirr? grinding, and is warranted
lUfSiia
to give satisfaction for
Slaughter Hides
I do.
White
13j@l4
painting Railway Cars, Iron
CalfSkin·
11î®13Î
ΙΜβ.1 New Orleans
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and
decks of Ships,
Calcutta Cow—
tin and shingle roofs, Ac., See.
147
3)15
(Crushed
Granulated
Slaughtered
II. N. F. MARSHALL.*. CO..
14Γα15
ι. r>'i■ η Salt
1
Powdered
Paint and Varnish Manufacturera, Sole Agents for
14?(S15
Ν Ε States—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.
Tallow
Sheep Pelt..
1 Sheep Peltf, Dry S 1ί'®2. Duty Ta!tow 1 ffc. Soap
Jelfl d3m

Provinces/^

FAINT

PAINT

r'·*«»>ί

£

(1τ·η.1»^|2

§££=§£ NOTICE
To Passengers Going West.

i\avy.

|

Navy Department,
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting,
June β, 1803.

PROPOSALS

\

[
)

to furnish materials for

^KALLL)
k!5
the Navy, for the iieoal year ending 3<>tb June,
18«>4, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment
and Recruiting, until the 6th day of July next.

(«rent

Tor Fresh Beer.

Second Class
Detroit aud Return, 1st claee

CHICAGO, MIL WAUKIE, and all L AKE MICHIΟ AX PORTS, via Lake Steamers from Sarnia.

ην

tuai

u

ueinuii

juuel3

PORTLAND,

SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 6th. 1863.
r_~H
Passenger Trains will leave the Station, Canal etreet, daily, (Sundays ex-

cepted) as lollows
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45
Leave Boston for

Sew Summer

itr

New

QREEK ΒA Y,

1

evenings, for all point?

City.

of

of

public.

Hotels, Steamers mnd Private Families.
Warranted to Cook with lens Fuel than any
other Oten in use !
MANUFACTURED BY

f8ignature

in the Slate of

in the State of
case the foregoing

B. S. STEVENS, South Paris !?!«·.

oi two

guarantors,)

(I>ate.)
Witness.

TESTIMONIALS.

J p"

It. 8. StevekS—Sir :—I have had in constant use
for the last three years one of your Patent Galvan-

ized Ovens, whicn is in point of economy superior
to any Oven I ever used, aud which has in roasting
meats, bakingpastry, be., given the greatest satisIpaac Βακνγμ
faction.
Portland, λ fay 9th, 1863.

SUMMER ARRANGEXENT.

^

y^'IsirfriiiV 1
For

°n an<i after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave aep ;of Grand Trunk

Portland, for l.ewistoi*and Auburn

i>aiiroati iu
7.45 a.m.

Bangor and all intermediate Nation· at 1.10

at
p.

m. on arrival of tinins from Boston.
Returning trains >ave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.31) a m.
Leave Bangor !«·. Portland at 7.3d Α. M
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland dftily for all stations
^on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot «if the Graad Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN NOYKS, Supt.
June 1.1863.
tf

étapes

J. L·. Howard,

j

j

j

f

j

arising

baking

pastry

rival, a* the heat is regulated by dampers at the
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operator. I» i- not eseellei In point >»f Mraenj as the
heat required is generated within the oven." The material from which it is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers,there
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel
will keep j. going for hours.

dry

j

BROOKLYN. NEW YORK.

a

!
,

especially adapted to the use
families, being a convenient piece to heat

canvas

<'apt. Ε.

of private
water for

tea.

WASHINGTON,

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Rights for the same in any
city or town in the State of Maine.

South Parié, June 6,1863.

H. S. 8TEVFVS.
jô^dtf

:

I
|!

MARINE
Railway

Chains and Track Irons

THE

in the United States and British North America.manufactured by Henry Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
(ireat Britain, and is i.ow prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and t*>
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to fit. These chains are made of an iron p.».
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be 86 tons pec
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do woll to examine those in actual

service.
Marine Railwav Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also.
Bolts, Lag Screws.and all
.Spikes of all kinds, Screw
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
to suit.
quantity
the above aiMr. C feels confident he can
ticlee on a> favorable terms as can be obtained else-

supply

where. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,
Sub-marine Engineer.
New Bedford Mass.
janlO'62dlawly·

l>. C.

No. 1. flax canvas and twine; 5, sperm oil; 7, cooking utensils: 8. stoves; 10, leather; 11. leather and
gum hose; 13. lanterns and lamps; 15. tar; 18, soap
and tallow; 20, brushes; 22, stationery; 23. hard·
ware: 24. ship chandlerv ; 25. copper wire: 26. furnlture; 27. drv goods; 28, water filters; 29. firewood;
30. coal oil ; 31. whale, fish, tar, and neatsfoot oil;
32. galley and buoy iron; 34. chain iron; 35, pig iron.
jell law4wTh

!

live hundred dollars and interest thereon, and hearing even date with the said mortgage; and whereas the conditions of the said mortgage have been
broken, Τ hereby claim to foreclose according to law.
MERRILL NOYES.

Falmouth. Jnne 17,1863.

jel8 ev'fliSw·

Notice.
HEREBY give notice that I have this day given
adopted son, Charles W. Davis, (a minor) his
time from his date, and will claim none of his earnings, nor pay anythiug for his support, or any debts
of his contracting hereafter.
C. M. DAVIS.
Ρβι Hand J«ne$, 1863
je9 eodSn

I

την

aw

Winchester,

Βκυχβ·

will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of Stat»* St.. every
Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John—
connecting at Eastport with Steamer gueen for Robinston, St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with
Steaiuej Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova
Scotia.
Through tickets will be sold by the agents and
clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Returning, will leave St. John everv Monday and
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for
Portland ana Boston.
ap7 tf
C. C. EATON, Agent.

KU Λ H UAN(> KM Κ Ν Τ

City, Lewiaton

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, st 7 o'clock P. M.
'Fare in Oabiu
#1.60

and

every

an

physicians

A LADIES' WINE.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines,

as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
soft and healthy skin and
organs. t»nd a

imparting
blooming,

complexion

LINE.

a

DAN

Marble

CaRPENTER, Sup't.

Work.

Wfc REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who

Scott. L"8A. Dr Wlleon.lltfc«t..*Y.
Got- Morran.N.Y State. Dr Ward. »wark. N. J,
Dr. J. R.CkUtoti.N.Y.City. Dr. I'uaclierty, Newark.
Dr. Parker, Κ. Y. City.
Ν J
Dra.Darcvflc NichoJl.New- Dr. Marcy, Sew York.
Dr. Cummiug», Portland.
ark, Ji! J.
Gen Win field

[Copyright *ecur*<! ]

DR
,

have bee·, tried in vain.
OVER moo BOITLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
rSr*Iti«put up in bottles of three
different strengths, with ftall directions for nsing. and sent by expreea,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Full strength. §10; half strength, M;
per bottle.
quarter strength.
trRRMEMRKR— This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate eases, which all other remediet
of the tind have fat!· ·< to cure ; also that it is acarrant ed as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
&Γ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine and warranted, unit*** purchased directly
Dr.
M. at his Remédiai Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 88 Union street. Providence. R. I.
or-Thi* Specialty embrace# all rtineasea of a private nature, both of KE5 and WOMEN, by a reg.
ularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving tliem his whole attention
BT*( misultations by letter orotherwi·-are *
lyeonHdeutial.hnd medicines will be sent by expree·,
secure from observation, to all parts of the I nfted
States. Also accoumodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to heaitn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
annually, in New England alone, withontoay
rnett to thoec who pay it. All thi* comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike de§titute of honor, character and skJl, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselres. If. therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoiu being humbugged, take no man'a
word, no matter what his pretensions are, hut
it will cost you nothing, and
MAK Ε INQUIRY
mav «ave you many regret·; for. ύ advertising ph>nine
cases
on.
of ten, are begus. there ia
aicrans. in
no safetv in trusting any of them, unless yon know
are.
what
urho ami
they
ty Dr M. will send fre·. bv enclosing one
stamp a* above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN. and on Private IHseases generally, giving {toll
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which uo advertising phvsieian
or mediciue of this kind i* deserving of Α.Α Y CONFIDENCE WΠΑΤΕΙ Eli.
I y orders by mail promptly attended to. Writ·
aouraddr»** plainly, and direct to DR. MAITISOIV,
dec6dawlyS0
ys above.

JASON BERRY.

HOUSE,
HILL,

directly opon the Atlantic Ocean, it posunequalled facilities for sea bathing,

fishing, drives, &c.
The hnut>e will be positively closed to all transient
company on the Sabbath
To Canadiau visitors— I he bouse is in direct communication by rail, by dimply changing car* at the
tîrai:d Trunk Depot, Va vingt be m at <»ak Hill station. where carriages will be found, counecting with
ever)· train for the bouse.
E. GINSI hON, Proprietor,
prietoi
4w jeld
Oak Bill, He.

ISailiiiiK.
Boating and
Boarding,
Portland. Mi.
IImkyM Bkackkttwouldt»|><>«tnillj

At Ρκλκ'β Im.Ajii

Suacks

iuform bis inends aud all those intending
to visit the sea-shore for health and quiet,
that he hss recently purchased the PFAK'S
ISLAND HOUSE, situated but a few
Both these houses, pieasautly
yards from his own
situated, commanding a tine view of the ocean and
surrounding island*, will now be open for the aceommodation of gei
genteel boarders steamers will make
several trips uaiiv
fail? bet
between the Island and Portland.
Terms reasonable.
jell dtf

praise

HOUSE.

Thi-« old and popular Summer Kesort is
too well known to need commendation, and
the proprietor, thankful for the past littéral
patr nage bestowed upon his house, would
onlv say that it will be

Oi'KX rok 1Kb IMlKtAIMM 01 CDHS,
OK TI ESD4Y, JI'SE 9th. INM.
ty l'he Ocean House is p»*itivtly closed to trans-

ηκ. m «sues'

the Sabbath.
P. CAM Η KK LAIN. Proprietor.
2md&2tw
Elizabeth. June 5. 18»>3.

ient coinpauv

Cape

MATTISON'S INDIAN KMMENAGOCΓΕ.
This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of as y
tiling «»!>*♦' of the kind, and proving
effectual after all other·* have failed,
is
for both married and ««·
designed
ladies, and J* the very beet thin*
nown for the purpose, a* it win
bring on th#» monthly sick-nets in ease·
of obstruction·, from any cause, snd
after all..other remedies of the kind

fie

MAINE,

OCEAN

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.

Tbi· Hotel, having been thoroughly renovated and fitted up fof the wu^n, ιβ now
open forth· entertainment of permanent
and transfert boarder*. Coaches. marked
"Cape Cottage," in attendance on arrival
of trains at depots in Portland

Sea

of'ALthe cork ol

IT-MAKE ONE ΤItlAL OF THIS WINK.
For naît- by Drujrgiet·· and all first cia»«« dealers.
City and town Ag^utisnpplifd by the State Con·
misai'oncrs.
A. S PEER. Proprietor.
Vijikvard—Pawai*·. XewJerxiy.
Orricr.—20? Broadway. New York.
.JOHN LA FOY, Pari·.
A*et»t for France and Germany
Soldiii Portland by II. Il II AY, DruggUt.
Supply·
ing Afr'-nt.
decttdly

Cape Elizabeth, Me.

OAK

over

The Great Indian

C Ο Τ Τ A Ci Ε

BEACH.

without the
Ν J.," is

Pastajc.
S""Sonr-genuine

D «PEER.
each bottl*·.

HOTELS.

ATLANTIC

perior

and children.

John.
Shippers an· requested to send their freight to the
steamers asrarly as 3 P. M., ou the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passag·· apply to
EM bin k FOX. Browu s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York
Dec. β. 18 Λ.
Iff

SCARBORO

posai

as

to any other wines in u«e, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed person*, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies

The splendid and fast Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett,
and
"PARKERS BURG,'' Captain
Hoffman, will,until further notice,
run as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock. Ρ M
These vessels are tltted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage #6.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

d4w

DIURETIC,

8PEER'S WINE

Portland and Vctv York steamers.

Jane 23, 1863.

America.

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, hut is
pure
from the iuioeof the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in Sew Jersey, recommended by cnecnists and

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that perso»·
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for everv #500 additional value.
Fob. 18, «68.
iltf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

€APE

Europe

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands,
Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial iu
Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

1.26

usual.

phyeicians,
and American Hospitals, and
Europeanfamilies
by
in
and

AS A

and

Freight taken

*

TONIC
It as no equal, causing au appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most rai*

and Montreal

Deck

the

uable /rape.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

on

ate

AS A

Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,

"

should

Sualtties

used in
of the nret

some

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland,

every

season.

WlJiB,
celebrated in Europe
irrdicinal and bénéficia
a» a gentle Stimulant, Tonic.
Diuretic, and
udorific, highly esteemed by eminent

THE STEAMERS

Forest

this

8ΛΜΒΓΓΙ
forits

Portland an.I BoMon Line.

on

J

UL 1 AW A HUUbt,

Eclectic TIedical

J!

Ρ Ο II Τ LAND

Infirmary.

Established f#r the treatment of those dis east s in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS -Dr. Hughes ha·
hie attention to
During hi· practice he
ha* treated thousand· of caw. ana in no instance
has he met with a t'ai!η re. The remedies art- mild.
• nd ther*· in no interruption of bu*1nes* or change of
diet. Dr. Hughe* )· in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi· office, 6 Tern·
effect. Charge· moderate, and a cure guaranteed
η all cane·.
Separate room·. *o that no one will be
Hi· remedies cure disease
seen hut the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail: eures without dieting,
or restriction In the habit· of the patient : cure· without the di*gu*ting and «irkeuing eflK· t· of mo»t other
remédie* ; cure· new cases in a few hour· ; cure· without the dreadfVil eonse«tnent efbete of mercury, but
i* sure to annihilate the rank and | uieonoue taint
that the blood i« «are to absorb, unit·** the proper
remedy i» aaed. The ingredient* are entirely vegeta·
ble. and no iujuriou· effect, either constitutionally or
locallv. cau be cauned by u«ing the·».
Υ Ο UNO Μ ΚΝ. who are troubled with «eminal
weakness. generally caused by bad habit· in youth,
the effects of which arc pain aud dizziness iu the
head. forgetftalne*·. sometime* a ringing in the ear·,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanitr if neglected, are speedily and permanently
for number of years contimwi
PRIVATE
disease* of
certain claw
ft

('ushiii^ Inland,

a

Η Α Κ Β Ο Η

Attention !
Flewure Hunters, Health Seekers, Komance Lovers !—Attention all who weftry with bitfinw- and the
care* of life, or seeking to restore ht·»]!h impaired by
aevere application to busiuess, or soliciting pleasure
for pleasure β sake—to the superior com fort·, healthy [
location and romantic surrounding of the above j
named Hotel—connecting with the i-ity of Portland

bf iteamer on the arrival of every traiii, the Ottawa
ifoase coach couveying passengers from the Depot
to the steamer
Toward the North and Wast, in foil
view from the House, like a t^ueen viewing her
charma in the clear mirror of the sea, rise· the
populous aud flourishing citv of Portland, with it* lofty
spires and elms, its erand public edifices and princely
nmri-ioM; Mount Washington in majestic grandeur
rears ita
mighty head, kissing the clouds. Toward·
the >outh and "East lies the ocean decked with Islands. und alive with sailiujr and steam vessels,
stretchitlfr away to the verge of the horizon.
The SBDWrfter, having leased the above named
House, and hfcvlng procured the rnMum of those
skilled in the various department· of a well régulât·
ed hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will
be in reading* for the accomodation 01 the public
on June 1st, 18*3
B. ALLSTRIM, Proprietor.
Post Office addresa—Portlaud, Me.
my28tf

Proprietor.

Eaton,

ap5 dtf

Every fam.lv, at

Éastport,

■r^^^ÇB^ti

Notice of Foreclosure.
ΥΙΓΗΕΚΕΑΒ Robert Campbell, of Portland, in the
il County of Cumberland. State of Maine,did on
the seventeenth day of April. A. D. 1860,convey to me
bv deed of mortgage certain real estate situated in
the town of Falmouth, for a description of which
reference is made to said mortgage deed, recorded
in the Cumberland Registry of De» ds,book 299.page
331, to secure the payment of one certain note of

undersigned has been sppoicted Agent for
the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains,

England, Capt.

Field, and Steamer Ν

<>u aml a^,tr Monday, April6th, 1868.
aine will leave as follows, until further
•ELW HOUSE."
order*
Leave Saco River for Portland at β.16 and 9.00
THE
undersigned respectfully inform· the
AM, and 3.30 P. M.
public that he has leased the above House,
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 A. M.. and
on Federal Street, Portland, *nd invite·
2.01» and 6.20 P. M.
the travelling community to call and «ce it
The2.<X> P. M. train out. and the 9.00 A.M. train
he knows -how to keep a hotel." Clean,
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
airy rooms, good bed·, a well-provided table, attencars attached
tive
servants
and moderate charges are the induceStages connectât Saccarappa dailv forSouth Windment*- he bold· out to those whose business or pleasham, Windham Centre and Great Falls.
ure call them to the "Forest City."
AtGorham, for West C.orham, Standish, Steep
JONATHAN BUSS. Proprietor.
FaJls, Baldwin, Sebajro, Bridgton, Hiram. Liming- i
dtt
Portland. Aug 19. 1862.
ton, Cornish, Denmark. Browntield Lovell, Fryeburir and Conwav. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. Ν. H.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle,
SAC· ADA HOCK HOUSE,
South Limington, Liminirton and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Alfred Carr,
Ossipee, Xewfield. Parson sfield. Effingham,Freedom,
BATH, MAINE.
Madison.
Cornish, Porter, ftc.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANI A
No. 1. flax canvas and twine; 5. sperm oil; 7.cooking utensils ; 10, Inat her ; 11. leather hose 15. tar : IS,
soap and tallow; 20, brushes: 22, stationery ; 23.
hardware: 24. ship chandlery; 27. dry goods; 29,
firewood 81, tar oil and neatsfoot oil.

Seveu sizes are manufactured, suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest class.
No. 3 is

SUM M

and twine: 5, sperm oil ; 7. cook·
ing utensils; 8, stoves; 10, leather; 11, leather hose;
13, lanterns and lamps; 15, tar; 18. soap and tallow;
20. brushes ; 22, stationery ; 23, hardware; 24. ship
chandlery; 27. dry goods; 29. firewood; 31. tar oil
and neatsfoot oil.
No. 1. flax

Week !

a

Steamer New

E.
B.

——

wick,

|-hail

j

ST. JOHN.

On and after Thursday,
April 9th,
the

ΉΛΙΧΕ CENTRAL BAILKOAD.

3BE5SH8

Steamehip

t'A fc A IS &

This house bavins been enlarged and refitted. i· now open for the sea»on. Situated

-·

public

Bangor every

Two Trips

Masa .u.o Uikector.

m «1 Hint *n> »ucn tr*u«fur .-hall cau>e the annulment
ot the contract or order transferred eo tar as the
Unit» d States are concerned Frovùied, That all tin·
rights of action ar< hereby reserved to the United
Mates for any breach of such contract by the couANDHOSCOGGIN RAILROAD·
: tracting party or partie·.
Sec. 16. And he it further enacted, That whenevSPRING ARRANGEMENT.
I er any contractor for subsistence, clothing, arras.ammunition, munitions of war, and for everv descripOn and after Monpa y. April 6, 186Λ,
tion of supplies for the Army or Navy of the United
||trains will leave Portland for Lewiston
States shall be found gniltr by a court-martial of
via
at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
fraud or willful neglect of duty, he shall be punished
Leave Portland for Farinington.via Brunswick, at
by fine, imprisonment, or such other punishment as
I.00 P. M
the court-martial shall adjudge: andauv person who
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portlaud,9.10 a.m.
-hall contract to furnish supplies of any kind or deLeave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland 6.00 and
be deemed
18Γ3
Portland, June,
scription for the Army nr Navy,
II.40 Α. M
K. S. Stevejiii—Sir:—We have used iu our family
and taken a» a part of the land or na\ al forces of the
mOE CONNECTION·.
forthe last five years one of your Patent Galvanized
United States tor which he shall contract to furnish
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry TutNtaye, ThursOvens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to i said supplies, and be subject to the rules and reguladays and Saturdays, for Livermore. Otaton, Peru
the public. Mrs. W save it would be almost the la*t i tions for the government of the land aud naval force·
and Dix field; returning opposite daj *.
article ot furniture iu the house that she shonld pert
of the United States.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vim-yard. New
with. She considers it as great an improvement in
1«β2.
Approved July 17.
Portland and Kingfleld. on Wednesdays aud SaturSee. 2. And be it further re*4>lvtd* n>at the chief
baking and roastiug over the cook stove, a.- the cook
returning on Mondays and Friday·.
days,
stove is over the old-fashioned wav with the ojk ii
the
of any bureau of
Navv Depart ment, in contractleave Farmington daily, for strong, Avon
lire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, ami is
ing for naval supplies, shall bo at liberty to reject the
and Phillips.
a great comfort in warm weather, a* it heftts the
I onbr of any person who, a· principal or surety, has
Passengers lor this route will take the car· at the
room so little.
been a defaulter in any previous contract with the
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft PortIt seems to me that when its merits are fully known
Navv Department ; nor »hall parties who have failed
land
S. W. EATON, Svp't.
Depots, in Portland.
that it tou.-t come into general use. for no family who
as principals or sureties in any former contract be re1 armington April 1. 19ti3.
:ip6dtf
has ever had it. cau afford to be without it.
ceived as sureties on other contracte; nor shall the
Alfred Woodman.
Most truly yours,
copartners of any firm be received as sureties forsuch
firm or for each other ; nor. in contracts with the
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. Κ.
REFERENCER.
«aine bureau, shall one contractor be received as surety for another ; an«l every contract shall reotiire
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
the delivery of a specified quantity, and no bids havGrand Trunk bating House
Portland.
Smith's Eating House
ing nominal or fictitious prices shall be considered.
(Join me η ci ne April β, 1803.
'Πιat if more than one bid he offered by any one parInternational Hotel
Work House
Passenger Train» will leave daily,
ty, by or in the name of his or their clerk, partner, j
Charles Hanniford
.Cane Elizabeth
or other person, all such bids may be rejected ; and
(Sundays excepted ) as fallow»
no person shall be received as a contractor who is not
Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston. at 5.80and
a manufacturer of, or regular dealer in. tin· articles I 11.1ft A M., connecting at Brunswick with train* on
Α Ο Κ Ν Τ
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewnton, Farmingwhich he offers to supply, who ha- not a license as
ton. &c.
such manufacturer or dealer. And all pi r«»ons offerPortland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 Ρ M., coning bids shall have the right to be present when the
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
are opened and inspect the same.
bids
Portland.
Exchange Street
tor all stations ou that road ; aud at Augusta
trains
Approved, March 2d, 1*β8
with the Somerset Ah
roadfoi w .»'« rThe· following are the classe' required at the reV„
V..-Λ.*
! ville. Kendall's Mill* and S ; >t h« gan ; and at KenThis invention, the result of practical experience,
having now undergouc the thorough test of cxtenKITTKRV, MAINE.
; dall's Mil!* for Bangor, &
l'ortlam1 for Baih'aud Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
eive practical nee in hotels, public institutions, steamNo. 1, flax canvas and twine: 5. sperm oil ; 7,cookTicket» sold in Boston for all the stations on the
ers, boarding-houses and private (HmilieD.ii now coning utensils; 8, stoves; 10, leather: 11, leather hose;
to
the
as
in
Kennebec
λ Portland. Androscoggin, and Somerset
!
fidently presented
superior
point
13. lanterns ; 15, tar; 18. tallow: 2<*. brushes: 22. staof economy,safety, durabilitv. ease of managemeut. ! tionerv ; 28. hardware; 24. ship chandlery; 25. cop- i & Kennebec Roads.
stage cowmscnoHft.
convenience. and above all. in the unrivalled manper wire; 27. dry goods; 29, firewood; 31, taroiland
ner in which it does it» work to any other invention j! neatsfoot oil.
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
M
and
Ρ
8.00
of the kind now in use.
i
CHARLE8TOWN. MA«9ACHURE1 Τβ.
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
Ivcavp Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A M. Augusο. 1, îIr.v came.» and twine: δ, sperm oil: 7. cookta for Belfast, at 4.00 Ρ M.
it in the most superior manner. It will roast at the
leather
: 11, leather hose;
utensils:
8.
10,
stoves;
ing
same time as many different kinds of meat as the
Β. H. CUSHMAN,
12, ox hides for ropes ; 18. lanterns and lamps; 15,
oven can contain, and each piece will be perfectly
Manager and Superintendent.
tar: 18, soap and tallow. 20, brushes; 22. stationery;
from the differ18*>8.
sweet and free from the gases
6,
Augusta,
April
ap4tf
28, hardware; 24. ship chandlery; 25, copper wire;
ent varieties, as the gases are let off through an es27,
goods; 29, firewood: 31, whale, fish, tar and
Λ
cape pipe at the top.
Vork
4'iimt><-rlnn<l
Kailroad.
neatsfoot oil.
this Oven is without
For
bread and

Sreat

EASTPORT,

C.J. BRIDGES,
my 14 d3mw4t

Agent.
Extract»from law* of the i'nited State*.
Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That no contract or order, or any interest therein shall be transferred by tbe party or parties to whom such contract
or order'may be given to an ν other party or parti«*s,

Portland, June 3d. 1863.
R. 8. Stkvtck·—Sir:—I have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens oi your mauuiturtuit- lor five
I purchased 1 anticipated much from
years. When
it, from what 1 had heard ; sud 1 can pay that it has
It in decidedly a
more titan met my expectations.
improvement over any other invention that I
ii foru! 1 kin.!- of'baking,
and I think tinsame amount of cooking can be done with one-quarter of the tuel used by any other process. My folks say
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heat
being so confined that they Buffer no inconvenience
from it, even in the warmest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tested to be approved.
Yours truly.
Charles Bailey.

leave

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 7 o'clock,
morning,
touching at the above place·,
for Tort land.

f>rincipal

are
1 hereby certify that the above named
known to'me as men of property, and able to make
good their guarantee.
G. il.
(Signature,)
Date. I
To be signed by the United Ststee District Judge,
United Mates District Attorney, Collector, or Navy

Me.

Time Less and Fare* Lower

than by any other route. Families moving West
will And it to their advantage to call upon the Company's Agents, who will give favorable rate· for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagon·, and
Household Goods.
For Fares, Rates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply to S. SHACKELL, (teueral Eastern Agent.
Boston; Capt. W. FLO WEBS, Bangor, Maine; and
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Kail way.
tyThrough tickets can also be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Offices iu New Engaud.

bid of
for any of the classes thereiu named be accepted, he or thev will, wi hin tendais alter the receipt of the contract at the post office named, or Navy Agent designated, execute the contract for the
same with good and sufficient sureties; aud in case
shall fail to enter into contract, as
the said
aforesaid, we guarantee to make good the difference
aud that which
between the offer of tho said
may be accepted.

roR

Port Huron every
and Saturday
Lake Superior.
Huron Shobk Port·.—
Tuesday, Thursday and
at Port Salitiac. *orest,
Eaat Saginaw, Saginaw

In addition to the above, (>rand Trunk Trains connect at l>< troit «ith the Express I'raii s < t the Michigan Central. Michigan Southern, aud i'vtrofit and
Milwaukee Railways, togrtlu-r affording au unexampled amount «Γaccommodation to the travelling

Form ot Guarantee.

guarantee that in

HAMPDEN and BANGOR.

Rktursiko—Will

Saturday evenings, calling
Port Austiu. Bay City,

Patent Galvanized

herebv

Weakly

Γ8Κ.

Persons and Invalid·

ROCKLAND.CAMDEN,BELFAST,SE.VRs.
PORT, BUCKSPORT, WINTEBPORT,

on

For Saoimaw and I akk
Leave Port Huron ev*«ry

must be
him.
must
be set, the amount carried out, the aggregate footed
up for each class, and the amouut likewise written in
words, if the parties who bid do not reside near the
place where the articles are to be delivered,they must
name in their offer a person to whom orders on them
are to be delivered.

and

Milwaukik ano Chicago Link.—Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday eveniugs.
Grekk Bay.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday

evening.

W it nee*.
The schedule which the bidder encloses

The underiigned,

Huron,

CHICAGO,SAULT

MIL W AUΚΙ Ε,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

pasted to his offer, and each ot them signed by
Opsosite each article-in the schedule the price

PORTABLE ΟYENS !

Railway.

Line» of Powerful
Steamers

Lakk Superior Lixe.—Leave

(Date )

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

PHY*ICIA>8

FOR

SEMI-WEEKLY

On arrival of the < rami Trunk Train» from the
East, the Steamer* of the above Lines leave Port
.Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

tu furnish and deliver in the respective Navyall the article· tamed in the classes hereto
annexed, agreeablv to the provisions of the schedule* therefor, and in conformity *ith tl:e advertisement of the Bureau of Equipment aud Hecuriting,
Should my offer be accepted. 1
dated June tf, 18»·3
and the contract
request to be addressed at
for sig.or to
sent to the Navy Agent at
nature and certificate.
A. It
(Signature,)

Hon. Joseph B. Hall,
Morrill,
Sec> of State
U.S. Senate,
Hon.Jame» G. Blaine,
Hon.Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer
sep20d&wl4ti

West,

MARIE, BRUCE MISES, Ο Ν TO SAGOS, and other Ports in
LAKES HUKOX, Ml CHI OAK AND SUPERIOR.

yards

Hon. Lot M

3.00

ST Ε

acre··

R KPEREIf CE8:

to the

Port Sarnia and Fort

Poneions

(Office No.9 State House.)

Route

Grand Trunk

class.)

Aujrnstn, Me·

and

Sariiia Line.

J

SETII E. BEED1

and 3.00

a.m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. aud
δ.30 p. m
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.. Sup t.
Portland. Mar. 10, 1863.
jeS edtf

Pensione,

Eating House, Temple St., Portland,

Portland at 7.30

p. M.

or

Form <>f Offer.
; Which from a Arm must be »igne>l by all the member»
in the Mate of
of
hereby
I
J,

a. m.

P. M.

i

Procured for widows or children of t officers and Soliierswho have died, while in the service of the United States.
Prize Money, Pensious, Bounty aud Back Pay collected for Seamen and their hein».
Peos. for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
All (Maims against the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Post < iffice address

22 West Market Square·

FLOWERS, Eastern Acent,Bangor.
dim

W.

matte by tin· pailies of the first part in delivering all
any of the article* mentioned in any clase bid lor
in the contract, or the quality, at euoh time aud
placéeabove provided, t!»»*n, and in that ca*e, the
: contractor and bit# sureties will forfeit and pay to the
United States a sum ol money not exceeding twice
the amount of such das*, which may be recovered
I from time to time, according to the act of Congres·
in that caw· provided, approved March 3, 1843.
No bide for more than one yard must be enclosed
in one envelope, and the «amê must be distinctly indorsed on the outride "Proposals for materials lor
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or ! the Navy, tor the
navy-vard at" (name the yard)
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service i "< lass No."
and address "To the
(name the
of the United States, iu the line of duty.
1 Chief of the Bureau of
Kquipment and Kecruiting,
i Navy Department, Washington, D. C."

Barnum'e

Office,

Πη vigor

by

on >

hi

poa

For Females,

Tuesday, Tlinr*day and Saturday
mornings, at 6 o'clock,

»

THE

mijmuumu

PURR, AND FOL"It YEARS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto Grape,

The new ami fast
eca-going steamHARVEST Moon, Γ apt ai* W
Κ. Roix. will lcmve east side Atlautic Wharf, toot of India Street, every

International

Car Berths aud tor meals at refreshment stations.
Tickets from Detroit to all points West, North
and South, can be procured ou arrival of Grand
Trunk Trains at Detroit. Passengers, by thie arrangement, will effect a saving of at least £4.80 each,
over all other routes.
THROUGH TICKETS ran be procured at the
Railroad
reduced rate#, at all of the principal
and Steamboat Ticket Offices in Maine aud tne PrcvBOSTON
and
at
the
inces,
Company's Agencies.
BANGOR, and at all the principal Stations on the
Grand Trunk Railway
C. J. BR Y DOES, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. Sil ACKELL.General Eastern Agent,Boston.

city,

Invalid

•PEER'» Muirciwnt

For freight or passage please
apply at the Office on
f 18.00
Flret Claee
Atlantic wharf.
12.00
Second Claee
ap24 dtf
A. SOMERB Υ,
Agent.
I
Clone Connections made at Detroit with ail trains
for the West, North and South.
Superb Sleeping Care on all Night Traîne.
Go.
CST" American money received at par for Sleeping

Paving

ι>

814.00
12.00
26 00

To

I

»ι

Fare !

First Claee.

1

agency*

Reduction of*

PORTLAND, DANVILLE AND YARMOUTH JUNCTIONS, TO DETROIT.

SEALED

SEALED

For the Penobscot River.

Via GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

PROPOSALS.

Proposals

MEDICAL.

er

FROM

|

Proposals

STEAMBOATS.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NO COMBINATION!

12f@lA

Lead

3j'§ 4Jj

"

1 2tf«4 28
9**a1 00
20<>a.2 50
2 2052 25
.10&al 10

6c
| p lb
Faint·.
On White Lead dry
4jj Duty:
or
«» oil and

Hypernic

ItCn

can

Onion·
Ρ bbl

Proposals

for HatcriaU for the

ψ

27i α2*4
*1 22i&124

..

JOHN E. DOW*

and

Duty: (W 1c, Wrought2c,

95 a/ 1 (X»l Boiled
1 10 @142 Lard Oil
[>live Oil
375®
12 @25 Cantor Oil
16
SVaUfoot Oil

Free.

Brazil Wood
Camwood
Fuetic, Cuba

the

Fifty Cents
mch4eod3mis

Camphene
Saltpetre

Boot

Office of COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL
rpHE
JL RE VENU F. has been removed to the office over

Effervescing

Fluid

Barwood

Removal !

Price

Rhubarb

Alcohol

RAILROADS.

The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed echedules, any of which will be furnished to such as desire to otter, on application to the Commandants of
the respective yards, or to the Navy Agent nearest
thereto, and those of all the yards upon application
to the Bureau. This division into clauses being lor
the convenience ol dealers in each, such portions
only will be lunched us are actually required for
bid?. The Commandant and Navy Agent of each
station will, in addition to the schedule ol classes of
their own yards have a copy of the schedules of the
other \arus tor examination ouly, from which it may
be judged whether it will be desirable to make application lor any of the classesol those
yards.
Ο tiers must be made for the whole ol the class at
Hard, retail
S8j(&03
auy yard upou one of the printed schedules, or in
strict contormity therewith, or they will not be considered. In computing the classes the price stated in
! the column of prices will be the standard, and the
aggregate of the class will be carried out according
i to the prices stated.
The contracts will be awarded to the lowest bona
Ade bidder who gives proper security for its fulfillment
The Luited States reserves the right to reject
PROPOSALS will be received by the I all the bids for any cla*s. it deemed exorbitant.
All articles must be ol the very beet quality, to be
undersigned, at Augusta, Maine, until the 6th
delivered in the Navy-yards in good order,and iu suiday of July, 1863, at 5 o'clock p. m., for supplie* of
table vessels and packages, properly marked with
Fresh Beef to be delivered at Camp "Abraham Linnear
h· name ol tin* contractor, as the case may be. at the
coln,"
Portland, Me., for three months from
date of contract, or such lees time a* may be desigexpense and risk of the contractor, and in all renated by the Commissary (>encrai.
spects subject to the inspection, measurement, count,
The Beef to be furuislu-d must be of good and j weight. &c., of the yard where received, and to the
entire satisfaction ot the Commandant thereof.
wholesome quality, cut and sawed, (neck and shanks
Bidders are referred to the Commandants of the
exoloded,) and delivered at such time·, ami in audi
quantities, from time to time, as shall be designated ; respective yards tor sample instructions, or partie·
ular description of the articles; and, all other things
by the Acting Assistant Commissary of Subsistence.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject any j being equal, preference will be given to articles of
American manutacture.
and all bids deemed
Everv offer, as required by the law of 10th August,
Endorse "Proposals for Fresh Beef."
184»>, must be accompanied by a written guarantee,
THOS.C. J. BAILY,
the
form of which is hereinafter given, and al*o by a
A.
A.
C.
S.
Capt. 17th Infantry,
certificate signed by the collector of internal revenue
Head Quarters Volunteer Recruiting Sert ice, 1
tor
the
district in which he resides, that he has a liJuue
1863.
)
Augcbta, Me.,
22,
cense to deal in the articles which he proposes
Je28 dtjy4
to furnish; or by au affidavit signed by biinseli ai:d
sworn to before some magistrate authorized to adAtones.
for
minister such oath, that he is a manufacturer of, or
regular dealer iu, the articles he otters to supply, and
Office op Commissioner op Streets, )
bas a lioense as suc h manufacturer or dealer.
t
Portland. June 20, 1863.
f hose only who«e offers may be accepted will be
PROPOSALS will be received at this
notified, and the contract will be forwarded as soon
office until the 10th day of July next, tor furnthereafter as practicable, which they will be required
One thousand tons of Paring
ishing for the
to execute within ten day· after its receipt at the
Stones, to be delivered from time to time, as they
named
them.
•p et otlice or navy
may be needed the present season, to be delivered oil
The contracts will near date the day the notifie»·
such wharf as the Commissioner of Streets may di- 1
tion is given, aud deliveries can be demanded.
rect.
Bids will be received tor a part or the whole
Sureties in the full amount will be requireu to sign
! lot.
Samples ma\ be seen at this office.
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
H. C. BABB. Commissioner qf Streets.
I
l*
ni
ted tftatcs district juoge, United States district
dtd
Portland, June 22, 1863.
!
i attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additional security twenty per centum will be withheld from the
PROPOSALS.
amount of the hill!* until the contract shall have been
Committee on Public Buildings will receive
completed; and eighty per centum of each bill, ap:
proved m tripli< «:«. by the < onmianriaati of the reproposals until Friday, July 3d, at 12 Μ., for
building a Brick Stable on the Citv Farm. Plans
spective yards, will be paid by the Navy Agent at the
and specifications can be seen at the Mayor's office.
points ol delivery—unless requested by the contractor to be paid at other navy agenoy—within ten da>s
JACOB
Chairman.
je2b
McLELLAN,
a tier warrants shall hare b«tti passed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
j

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

yal.

S9} @10; Shore
200a; 22Ô Liueeed

PROPOSALS.
!

....

Ttbacco.
Duty: Leave.* unmanu actured 26, all other kinds
36 $>c «fi ra/.
Wool.
6\«ft 10*8 beet br'ds.70 @75c Duty
lb
Costing 18c
do.
medium. .66 @6«
and under 5 f*c, over l^c
do.
common. 60 (£66
to 24c ψ ft 8c, orer24c
half the beet br'de 78 (S>80
9c \y ib.
!
do. med. good .66 (£70 Fleece
66@60c
do. common
60 ®70
Pulled
66(aki0
;
Natural Loaf, ifcs ?1 £ ij
Zinc.
Fancy, in Foil
lk£ 2 Duty: in blocks or pigs
Tin.
ro,
ljc, in sheets 2o
!
Duty Pig 15c, Plates 25 manufactures of 30 ^c
ad vol.
ψο ftd ral.
and
slabs
cash
62<yffi
51
54
Ranca,
Pigs
5j<@
I
49 pi Sheet kosslmann.
Straits. cash
90 (g!
Plates-Char.I.C.$13 (al3 Sheathing
"
do.
I.X..16@iej Exchangr.
Coke
10@11 London—60 α..
@161A j
W ood.
Paris
./ 8 48® 8 47J

05@

Opium

6@&i

ad val.
Cotton Sail
1 0β@1 06
Flax
50 @ 55
25 («35
Balding
"
Η t in ρ
45 (4 60
India
25@ .'*3
V arnitb.
Furniture
99 @ 3$
Coach
8J<c$ 6
I)a in a r
ikai

Cien fVieee
rrinidad
$100 Bounty .Honey, Back fay,
40,10.?e;o
£ Jg
Cuba clayed....
And Pensions.
dodo.tart". .82^33
do.Muecovado" 42 ;«06
ΓΙ1Ι1Ε undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
\>w Orleans....
JL United States Government, £100Bounty Money,
Bark Pay. fcc., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
Portland8yrup,hbdi. (§0»
do.
bble ($£ 30 J η the U.' S.service.

.375^380

with

and Shoe Manufactory.
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES McLAUUULIX ft CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I S. STAN WOOD ft CO.
premise*.
North Yarmouth. May 21st, 1863.
je4 tfdftwôl

6c

10&20

Ansrtrted 8c ψ lb.
-Mk
*5 a} 5 25
Xa ra I Storm.
fhitu Turpentine, Jtostn,
Pitch, Tar 20 ψ cad vol.,
S. Turpentine 15c Vf gal.
rarifor< i|ru)|) bbl.fl&e 14
es,
Assafcctida, Isin- ['itch (Coal Tar). .94% 41
25 a 33
glass. Flor Sulphur, Sen- florin
Arrowroot,
Ginseng I'urpent ine J*jral
na,
20 |>c. Blenching PowOak·· in.
ders 30c φ cwt., Sago 'hity Free.
50c ψ cwt., Sal Soda and American
104 α111
Sod a Ash $c φ !b. Crudt
Oil.
Brimstone S3 and Uol! Γ>uty: Sjterm, Whale and
do. S6 fc* ton, Alcohol40c
other Ft * h Oils <f foreign Hsherieè 20 |>c ad
ψ gal.
4
be
lb
Alum
rat., Linseed. Jbmipsee.d
8" gi 3Ί
Aloe#
and liaueseed23c V» gal.,
17 (α)40
Arrow Root
(Hire 23c,
Salad 60c,
30
Borax
Palm, Seat and (Jocoa>e^83
Brimstone (roll)·· ·4Κ«| 44 nut 10c ψ gat.
Bi-Carb. Soda
6| (3)63 I'ortlaml Kerosene
Illuminât "g Oil. 65@70
6|(α: 6
Sulphur
3 {® 4 Machine
Sal Soda
80
82
12V«t 130 larine
Camphor
40 (g6ft Sperm Winter. .200|f20i>
Cream Tartar
14^15 tfhale.ref.Wint 1 οπα 110
Logwood ex
28 @86
do.
Crude.1
Magnesia
Indigo. M ia. line Si2 irand Bank and
Madder
17c@18
Bay Chaleur. .$28 @294

Duty

ALSO,

They offer

Hackmatack Timber, ψ tun
MoIiih»»·

Duty

44
Soft.
Twine.
36
Duty

unsatisfac'ory.

10f>^l_20

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Slttck 10 φο ad val
▲okcnoan refined. 11£@12
gh
64φ 7
Tt»».
30c ψ îb.
7.r.c@fl
Hyson
76 ν® 1
Yôuug llyeon
75 @80
Oolong
65
(é|60
Souchong

THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfully situated on the Kennebec, twelve mile·
the sea, and affords one of the moat
from
.■■τ
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our

File

cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential aud will
retnmedtf desired. Address
DR. J Β HUGUES.
No. 5 Temple Street.(corner of Middle),

e

1'ortland.

i

ΟΓ"Send stamp for

Circular.

lull—d&wtfS

Eclectic tlrdicnl Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invitesall Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to eall at hi* rooms. No.
I δ Temple Street, which th*v will And arranged for
their <*pecial accommodation.
Dr. u.'» Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareuurivali led in eflicacv and superior virtue in regulating all
I Female IrregnUritie·. Their action i* specific and

DB.

certain of producing relief in a *h«rt time
LADIES will dud it invaluable in all caee«of obstruction* after all other remedie· have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the lesst injurious to fne h^slth. and may be tstkea
with perfect safety at all time·.
Sent to any part of the country with full direction·

ÙR HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portlaad.

Ν. B.—LA DIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attead-

own sex.
ance

lulldewtfB

—

J.

R.
Is

prepared

to receive orders for

Marble, Free Stone,
;

cities.
lar^e
Tin-Sagadahoc κ

THOMPSON,

Soap Stone,

Marble Chimney Pieces. Monumental
Grindstones.

Work

and

Corner of Penrl uud Federal fit·..
J*23tf

is one of the finest, most spacious and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office, Custom House, Ac., being directly in the business contre of the City.
Terme Msdrrair by the Week sr Dey,
dtf
June 28.1*6-.

employ-

ment and good pav for oue. two or five vears, call
"Strike while the iron i·
at 229 Congress Street.
hot." a« the best chances arc rapidly being taken up.
June ! dtf

WE ATI, Τ

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLU Μ Μ Κ

r.tïCLTBD

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRE··.

Bath,

PORTLAND. ME

Nothing Ventured, \otliiiitf Chained,
havingiVom One to Five hundred dollars
npilo.SE
1 to invest iu a safe thin*, that will afford

Book, Card & Fancv Printing

Dine at tlio

MF.RrH.VNrs

Hoiw·. J7 ft It

Fxch.n**

366, Washington St., Bath.

MI

•.♦Terms $1

wit h house.
Bath Jane 28,1861

per

day. Stab!*

connect*»

dtf

DOLLARS will be given for the detection

persons tteaUnr
IjllVK
aud convictiou of any person
subscriber*
fVom the doore of
or

paper*

dec?*

our

>''T*L1«Ht RSOFTHEPBKM.

